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“ Christianus milii nomen est, Cntholicus vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 1th Century.
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poesd, the prcclamitlon of the dogma 
There la no truth whatsoever In the state- 
ment. All cablegram, of almllsr Import 
ihould be looked upon with grave ana- 
plclon, even though clrcumitancea may 
make It probable that auch aubjecta are 
under consideration, for it I» especially 
on aubjecta which ere the theme of the 
day tbit these correspondents Invent sen
sational Items.

Cnrtjolic Kctorb little temple of Deism or Atheism, from sinners, sur.k in iniquity and subeerv- 
which the name of Uod is excluded. As iency to Rome, lie invents sins of which 
to the dash of arithmetic thrown in that tae tljapels made no mention. This 
dash sufficiently lisvors the teaching, so was what brought on him the deserved 
that the pupils of the Separate schools rebuke of the Conference, 
are quite able to hold their own in! 
intellectual competition with the Public 
school pupils. The school reports of the 
Hon. Minister of Education show the 
Separate schools to be quite on a par 
with the Public schools in the secular 
department, and they give this addi
tional advantage that the pupils that go 
out from them are not merely educated 
intidels. They are Christian scholars 
and good citizens. Toey do not often 
recruit the ranks of the murderers, who 
have recently shown themselves to be 
more numerous in Ontario than is de. 
sirable ; nor do they go to Utah to join 
the Mormon army.

On the 19th inst. the Salisbury Gov
ernment very narrowly escaped defeat 
on the tiret clause of the License Bill.
Many of the Ministerialist members 
were absent at Ascott, but it was known 
that they were indifferent as to the lute 
of the Bill, and the Opposition were 
actually in a majority in the House from 
lour till after live o’clock. Were it not 
that they delayed the vote by asking 
questions which under such circum
stances did more harm than good, the 
first clause of the Bill would have been 
defeated, and a crisis would have 
arisen. At least the Bill would have 
had to be dropped. Even at the 
moment when the vote was to be taken,
Mr. Balfour said that the Bill 
doomed, but between the ringing 
of the division bell and the clos
ing of the doors, five Ministerial 
members entered the House and saved 
the Government, the clause being thus 
passed by a majority of four. The re
sult wa« greeted with prolonged cheers 
by the Opposition. Mr. Wm Smith, the 
Government leader of the House, stated 
that, notwithstanding the smallness of 
the majority, the Government will pro
ceed with the Bill, Archbishop Walsh 
has written to the Dublin Freeman's Jour
nal severely lecturing the absentee Par. 
nellites who saved the Government 
from a defeat. He says that unless they 
can give a satisfactory explanation of 
their absence, he will find it hard to 
place further trust m the Irish party.
The Chronicle says that the Govern
ment is discredited by its own sup
porters, and that they care little whether 
it be defeated or not.

Bishop Baldwin, in his address to the 
clergy last week, while in attendance at 
the Huron Synod, strongly reprobated 
the practice of preaching trial sermons 
for congregations desirous of selecting a 
pastor. This practice has become very 
common among Protestant denomina
tions, more so among other denomina
tions than among Anglicans, but it is a 
necessary consequence of the system 
now so much in vogue of letting the con
gregations choose their own minister.
As a consequence, another similar abuse 
arises, namely, that the ministers set 
themselves up at auction, to be knocked 
down to the highest bidder, and this is 
dignified by being styled "a cal!," pre
sumably from heaven. The Bishop very 
properly stated that the practice which 
he specially condemned is degrading to 
the ministerial character, and it does not 
effect its object either, for a preacher 
may be very showy in his trial sermon, 
and yet be a failure in real parish work.
When clergymen are selected in this 
way they are apt to be more desirous of 
propitiating the good will of influential 
members of their congregations, so as to 
overcome their rivals, than to correct 
the peccadilloes of those who have the 
choosing of the pastor. Nothing like 
these practices is found in the Catholic 
Church.

Intruding In search of a suppose 1 meut 
lug, has beau awarded £100 dsmiges.

Sir Thomas tjrattan Kuuomle was un
able to attend the banquet given to the 
Australian delegatis in Dublin, owing to 
the accident which recently befell him. 
It was a brilliant alfrlr, Messrs. John 
Dillon and Dsasy were present and gave 
graphic accounts of the enthusiasm every 
where manifested through Australia for 
the cause of Ireland. Mr. William 
O’Brien and other prominent Nationalists 
also made eloquent speeches. Toe total 
amount contrlnuted by the Australim 
colonies through the Irish delegates for 
the promotion of tho Irish National cause 
Is to date £32 838 This Is what Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain termed “a financial 
failure.1’ Three thousand pounds more 
havo been actually collected, and this sum 
will reach Ireland In a few days, bringing 
the whole contribution vp to the magni
ficent sum of £35 S3v Eighty five per 
cent, of the English speaking population 
of tho colonies are reported to be In syui- 
pathy with the cause of Home llule for 
Ireland.

While Ills Grace tho AicbbLhop of 
Cashel, the Most Bov. Dr. Crokr, was 
making his official visit to MuMlnahoue 
recently, ha confirmed one hundred and 
fifty children, to whom he administered 
the temperance pledge. lie also handed 
£10 to the parish priest as a mark of hlu 
sympathy with tenants evicted the pte 
vlous week by Mra. Maragaret O'Brian. 
The tenants held a meeting immediately 
after, and passed a vote of thanks to Ills 
Grace, not only for Ms sympathy but 
also for hie munificent contribution lu 
support of the evicted tenants.

sccci s*oifl have re t thought It wi y.h whilu 
to enforce the guarantee. Idj toe ortho
dox are still Invited to pray for Dr. I'usey 
long after he is dead—Fx.June until, lftttO.London, Hjti

EDITORIAL NOTES. TU A -Y.S VEST A NTIA T/O.V.

The Arena, lately published, has at a 
bound leaped Into the front rank of 
magazines. Writers of known ability 
contribute to lta columns. What we 
moet admire In It la lta broad, conserva 
tlve spirit. We do not, nor cannot, give 
aaient to all Its utterances, but its frank, 

discussion of vital queatlona, Its

7u Hi,’ Editor of the Catholic Record:
Sir—Having read “AnglicanV1 letter 

in yutit i-sue of May 21th, on Tuneub- 
stantlatlou, also your own remarks sub- 
j dried thereto, I taka the liberty to send 
you tor publication tho foilowing extract, 
which 1 make from in article in lln inison’’ 
fun. in for Apr!', 1860, tho perusal ol 
whica, let mo assure you, removed the 
obstacles In the way of my Intellect In 
bcllealog more than one dogma of the 

Phddkntids.

HOME RULE.

the BATTLE Ft)a A parliament in

COLLEGE GREEN.
The Great Northern ltailway, the Car- 

rlckuvtcttss branch of which was boy- 
cotteil by the people, baa yielded to public 
opinion by withdrawing their station 
master from the house of the evicted 
tenant, Mr. Phelan, whose property to the 
amount of $5000 had been coufi.cated 
under the rack renting process. The boy
cott has now ceased, and tri llic Is going 
on through the branch us busily as before 
the c mipany made themselves obnoxious 
by doing Mr, Balfour's work.

Arr ugly attempt has been made to 
hlachen the character of Mr. Sexton, M. 
P., by the Blackrock Town Commissioners, 
who asserted that ho had acted us a pro
moter of certain measures before a com
mittee of the House. The result was a 
triumphant vindication of the hou. gentle
man's impartiality by colleagues of every 
school of politics.

A parliamentary return has been issued 
containing the names of all persons pro
ceeded against under the Criminal Law 
a ad Procédais (Ireland j Act, 1887, from 
the doth of November, 1888, to the 31st 
March last. The total number of persons 
—12G7—la made up of 19(1 In Leinster, 
628 In Munster. 142 in Ulster, and 241 tu 
Connaught. Cna-ges were withdrawn tn 
102 cases, 327 persons were acquitted, 
and 769 convicted, while i) cases 
were pending. Tnere were 233 ep 
peels lodged ; the rentence was in 
creased In one case, confirmed In 11(1 cases, 
reduced In 55, reversed In 17, end 42 were 
pending. Of the charges 174 were for 
ctunioal conspiracy, 198 intimidation, 160 
riot, 321 unlawful assembly, 139 tak
ing forcible possesilnn, 187 assault on 
or resistance to sheriff, constable, bailiff, 
etc., 19 taking pert In meeting of sup 
pressed branch of National L ague, 7 In 
citing to crlmlcal conspiracy, and two pub
lishing proceedings of suppressed branch of 
National League. The charges are nearly 
all paltry changes for acts which are not 
crimes except In Ireland, where under 
the Coercion Act It is a crime to wink at 
a pig or cow, to play or slug a National 
atr, to cheer Gladstone or William 
0 Btlen, or to groan at Btlfour’s 

Au amusing circumstance has come to 
light respecting tho new town of Tipper
ary. Homo time rgo It was feared that Mr. 
Smith Btrry had acquired the land on 
which the new town Is being built, and 
that therefore he had the power of evic
tion. Precisely the contrary turns out to 

the case. Mr. Smith Barry Is himself 
the tenant of the new owners—», c, the 
promote». of New Tipperary—and ho ha 
to pay them a quit rent of £6 a year. 
I.mdlord and tenant, In fact, have exactly 
changed places—to the groat bsnifi; of the 
latter, at all events.

Tae New Y'otk Times' correspondent 
thus speaks of Mr. Wm. U'Brlen, referring 
specially to Ms marriage : “It has always 
been clear that Mr. U’Biien Is far and 
away the most beloved of the Irish mem 
berr, and In the wedding breakfast speech 
to day he helped one to understand this 
by the remark that he felt almost guilty 
to be so happy while thousands of his 
countrymen were otherwise. But his 
Basso-Hebraic bride consecrates herself 
and fortune ;,to the Irish cause, and will 
accompany him, a few mouths hence, to 
America, whither be will go, in company 
with John Dillon, on a lecturing tour for 
the cause. They will probably arrive early 
in September,;

The slowness with which fair rent ap
plications to the Courts are attended to Is 
an evidence that only from a Home Gov
ernment can the Irish people ever expect 
that the grievances under which they are 
oppressed will bo remedied. A Govern
ment return recently issued chows that on 
the 31st March last, 35,696 fair rent appli
cations were undisposed of In Ireland, and 
of those no fewer than 33,002 were await
ing hearing for more than six months. 
Taken by Provinces, It appears that the 
number in Ulster was 9.941, of which 
8 904 were more than six months old. 
The number In Leinster was 9,289, of 
which 8,848 were six months entered. 
The number In Connaught was 7,845, of 
which 7 050 were entered longer than six 
months ; and the number in Munster was 
8,621, of which 8,110 were awaiting hear
ing longer than half a year.

The enormous evil of excessive rent 
through Ireland Is evidenced by many 
land cases which come before the Courts. 
One recently decided at Carlow Is a 
sample, but similar cases are an every 
day occurence. In the case In point, de
cided by the Sub-Commission, Mr. D. M 
O'lTtrell was landlord, and M. and W. 
Cullen tenante. The old rent was £455. 
The judicial rent was fixed at £280, a re
duction of £175 a year.

The young men and women of Ireland 
are still emigrating In large numbers, 
though not quite so numerously as during 
former years. The numbers, however, 
which left during the week ending May 
11th are quite as large aa those of last 
season, and the exodus for the present 
year Is likely to continue for several 
more.

The Lutherans of Illinois are as reso
lute In resisting the Compulsory Educa
tion Law as are those of Wisconsin. The 
law empowers school boards to break up 
private schools on the most filmsy pre
texts, and the Lutherans have made up 
their minds to elect, where possible, 
members to the Legislature, pledged to 
modify the Law so ts to leave to parents 
their natural right to educate their chil
dren In accordance with their convictions. 
The clause to which the Lutherans chiefly 
object Is that which requires that all the 
common branches be taught In Ecg’ish,

The United States Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly had before it for consider
ation the curious case oi a church, com
posed entirely of women, which applied 
for admission as one of the churches of 
that body. The first supposition which 
might naturally be entertained would be 
that the women of the locality desired 
to run a church themselves exclusively 
of men, but it is stated that this is not 
the esse here, and this view of the con
dition of things was not taken in the 
Assembly, but the matter was considered 
under the aspect whether a church com
posed only of women could be admitted 
as a Presbyterian church at alL

At a meeting of Equal R'ghters in 
Toronto, a few evenings ago, Mr. A. 
Chamberlain read a paper entitled 
“Founding of a French Nation on the St. 
Lawrence.” We learn that he quoted 
largely from Quebec authors, public men, 
clerical dignitaries, journalists and others 
to show that it is the desire of the leaders 
of public opinion in the Province of 
Quebec “to establish a French national 
ity as distinct from and opposed to 
Anglo-Saxon." Certainly in this sense, 
that the people of Quebec propose to 
preserve their language and religion, and 
to govern themselvea with the same free
dom as the other Provinces of the Domin
ion enjoy, it is their intention to estab
lish a French nationality, and they are 
perfectly right not to submit to the dic
tation of Oatario fanatics like those who 
applauded Mr. Chamberlain’s denuncia
tions of the French Canadians. But if it 
be question of the loyally of the French- 
Canadiana to our institutions, and to the 
British throne, there is no class in Canada 
which is more devoted than the French- 
Canadians. They are devoted also to the 
prosperity of all Canada, and they will 
continue in this mind, unless they be 
forced by the persistent attacks of On
tario bigots to look for a separation from 
Ontario as the only means whereby they 
can preserve their liberties. The French. 
Canadians are quite content to lot the 
Orangemen of Oatario take their share in 
the government of Ontario, where they 
constitute a large factor in the popula
tion, but they will not have Orange 
domination in Quebec, and to this the 
Equal Righters may as well make up 
their minds. Ail such efforts as those 
which Mr. Chamberlain is making to ex 
cite the aggressive spirit of Ontarionians 
against the people of Quebec are inimical 
to the peace and prosperity of the 
Dominion, and those who make such 
efforts are the real enemies of Canada. 
The utterances of the Quebec leaders of 
publie opinion are not aimed in opposi
tion to the English people of Canada, as 
Mr. Chamberlain pretends ; but these 
leaders are right in working especially 
for the welfare of their own Province, and 
for the preservation of the Provincial 
rights. Do not the people of Ontario do 
the same f There may be a few Quebec 
journalists and others whose utterances 
are very extreme and anti-Anglo-Saxon, 
but these must not be taken as indicat
ing the current of thought of the popu
lation generally any more than, nor per
haps so much as, the anti French and 
anti Catholio sentiments of the Hamilton 
Spectator, the Lindsay Wardsr, the Ottawa 
Journal and Mr. Chamberlain, together 
with the Association to which he belongs, 
represent the sentiments of Ontario, 
We may take it as a good sign of the 
weakness of fanatioism that there was 
but a slim attendance at Mr. Chamber
lain’s lecture.

The JfoiZ of the 20ih inst. describes 
the Catholio schools as “little churches 
for the teaching of distinctive doctrines, 
with a dash of arithmetic thrown in." 
Well, we do not think it discreditable 
that the school should be a little church 
in the sense that it aids the Church in 
the rearing of good eitiiens. It is better 
it should be so than that it should be a

open
disdain for tbe meretricious bcsutles of 
ornate rhetoric, its thoughtful and finish, 
cd ssiays on doctrinal subjects, may well 
win consideration from any thoughtful 

The “no name series"

UxthoVc Church. 
.1 une 12. 1600
"Wo know, perfectly well, that faith 

does not depend on philosophy, n vd that 
It Is by no moans titC3»eary, lu order to 
be true and firm believers, to be learned 
phlioaoph; rs. But a sound philosophy In 
not without Iti u«e In cuLutruotlug tho 
science of theology, and lu defending tho 
faith ngaluzt objections professing to bo 
drawn from science and rewton. Tocology 
would boar a very different character 
from what it now docs, If, ia constructing 
it, theologian* were to follow tho Scueist 
or even the modem psychological school. 
Prescind tbe eupersoueibio ct tnt.elltglblo 
world, and retain in the mind only 
eiMe or material lmigea, aid what 
lug should we bo able to attach to tho 
dogmas of tho Tiiuity, tho Eternal 
Uont rati in of tho Word, the Procession 
of the Holy Ghost, the Incarnation, 
Traneubstantiatlon, the Heal Prtseuco, ln- 
fuettl Grace, tho It surrection of the 
Flesh?
psychological system of philosophy, the
ology would, indeed, bu an impossible 
science, and faith woul l run the risk of 
being rejected as fanciful, self-contradic
tory, or absurd. When the Cuurch adopts 
the word Transiibstantuitiun, and defines 
the soul to be forma corpuru, sh« shows the 
influence of tae scholastic philosophy in 
determining, not therevealed truth, but the 
form of its expression. To the ordinary 
reader, at the present day, the insertion 
that the soul is the 'f irui of the body,’ 
either conveys no meaning, or a meaning 
very nearly the reverse of the one in
tended. The word Transubstantlatlon, 
we think, Is very fvr from expressing to 
the modern non C.athollc mind tho exact 
meaning of the Church. Theodoret is, we 
believe, orthodox In regard to the Blessed 
Eucharist, and yet he st>ys, according to hie 
Latin translator, that the nature and 
substance (imtura ac mbshmtia) of the 
bread and wine rtmain unchanged after 
consecration, our philosophy Las no 
term more ultimate than substance, and 
if that is not changed it is hard to under
stand what is changed. It calls matter 
a substance, and defines it by its sensible 
properties. Take away tbe sensible pro
perties, then, and no matter remains. 
If, then, matter is a substance, and the 
sensible properties of the bread and tho 
wine remain, as they certainly do. after 
consecration, unchanged, there is and 
can be no transnbstantiation or change 
of substance. If this philosophy were 
true, the Catholic dogma would be de
monstrably false. Yet the whole diili- 
culty arises from substituting a false for 
a true philosophy. Substance with tho 
Greeks was by no means the ultimate 
term, and .St Augustine, who was Greek, 
rather than Latin, as to his philosophic 
Cil genius, obviates the dilliculty and 
saves the dogma by recognizing an intel
ligible body, which he distinguishes from 
tbe vldble or sensible body. The change 
effected lu the tlern nta In a change In tho 
Intelligible, not In tho sensible or visible 
body. Our Lord Is present In tho 
Eucharist, not In his visible, but in his 
supemendblo or invisible body. Without 
recognizing this same distinction, we 
could not defend the doct-ike of tho 
resurrection of the body. The visible 
bjdy la simply a congeries of particles, or 
molecule?, which are changed many times 
during life, and at death arc scattered, 
and go to form new vl ibio bodies of 
plants, animals, and even of other men. 
How, then, can God raise up the llesh 
and give to each man his own body, If, 
by the body tlmt will rise again, we under
stand this visible or legible body ? Wo 
can defend the dogma only by distinguish
ing between tbe Intelligible body and the 
sensible or visible. But we can never do 
this If we view matter as a substance, 
and substance as that which la ultimate. 
We must maintain, with Llebrletz and 
others, that there are, strictly speaking, 
no material substances in the Latin use of 
the word, and that all substances are im
material activities or forces, each acting 
from Its own centre. Matter Is not a 
substance, Is never simple, but always 
composite—a collection of Immaterial 
forces or activities, aa was maintained In 
substance by Father Boscovlch.”

Individual, 
sparkles with a bright, though at times 
cynical, humor. The writer of the no- 

column for June ia confident thatname
the twentieth century will strike off man
kind the tkrails of falsehood and prtju. 
dice. Ho declaims against the stupidity 
of society In general, and proves It by the 

of genius who attained a niche Inmen
fame’s temple only by unaided efforts and 
by vanquishing the obstacles placed In 
their way by those who clung with 
tenacity to the eetabll-hed order of things. 
The coming century, however, will 
have an ennob’icg tendency, and men, 
dizzied by Its splendor of truth, will con
template In astonishment the vagaries of 
the past generations of their fellow- 
creatures. This may be poetry, beautiful, 
If you will, but doomed to consignment 
amidst those Utopian and ephemeral 
schemes, whose novelty may charm us, 
but leave us no better, no wiser.

Bon-
moan-

LA TEST CATHOLIC NEWS. Ou either tho .Scnsist or thu

Î The brother, nephews and nieces of 
James Anthony Froude, the big >ted his
torian, are all converts to the Catholic 
faith.

It Is stated that Servla Is engagrd In 
negotiating a Concordat with the Holy 
See, and arrangements satisfactory to 
both parties to the agreement are likely 
to be reached.

During the last four months pilgrims 
brought offerings to the Pope amounting 
to £40,000. The French pilgrims brought 
£6,000, the Italians £10,000, the Ameri
cans £12,000, the Austrians about £6,000 
and the Germans about the same sum.

Monelgnor Count Campello, formerly 
a Canon of St. Peter’s, who left the 
Church in company with Mouslgnor 
Savarese, and then founded the “Chiesa 
Italians” (the Italian Church), has re
turned to the Catholic Church.

Tho new Cathedral at Carthage was 
solemnly consecrated on Ascension Thurs 
day by Cardinal Lavlgetie, assisted by all 
the Bishops of the Province. Carthage Is 
an ancient Episcopal city, but B ceased to 
he such when Mahometanlmi overspread 
North Africa.

Tbe Rav. Sam Small ought to be a good 
witness as to the relative virtues ot tho 
various religious organizations. He has 
belonged to throe this years already—the 
Methodist Eolscopal Church, South, tbe 
Protestant Episcopal Church, *ud the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, North.— 
Macon Telegraph.

Archbishop Ireland, of Minneapolis, has 
been elected a member of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. In acknowledging the 
honor he said thst among the dearest 
memories of his life were the days when 
he followed the stars end stripes on the 
battlefield, as chaplain of the First Min
nesota

Dr. Morgan Grace, an Irish member of 
the Legislative Council of New Zealand, 
has received decorations of honor both 
from the Pope and the Q leeo. Such a 
double distinction has not seldom occurred.
A few weeks since Leo XIII. made him a 
Knight of St. Gregory for his services to 
education In the colonics, and tho Queen 
has included him In her birthday list an a 
companion of St. Michael and St. George.

It la stated that there will be another 
British mission to the Pope uotwlthstaud 
ing the dissatisfaction which such missions 
give to no-Popery fanatic*. Sir Adrian 
Dlngll, first judge of the civil tribunal of 
Malta, will represent her Majesty’s gov
ernment at the Vatican with reference to 
the erection of new Catholic dioceses In 
the East Indies.

Baron von Zrdwltz, German Minister 
to Mexico, was married on the 17th Inst, 
to Miss Lena Caldwell In the chapel of 
the Catholic University of America. 
The chapel where ths wedding took 
piece was the gift of the bride in 
mem ary of her mother, and by a special 
dispensation its use was allowed for the 
marriage, as Baron von Zadwltz Is not a 
Catholic. The bride la the younger sister 
of Miss Mary Gwendoline Caldwell, the 
foundress of the University.

Miss Miry Anderson, the beautiful and 
talented actress, was married on the 17th 

to Antonio Navarro, In St. Mary’s 
Catholic Chapel, Hampstead, by Canon 
Pursell. Her stepfather, Dr. Griffin, gave 
the bride away. Children from St. Mary’s 
Orphanage, prettily dressed as pages, 
etrewd flowers along the aisle In front of 
the wedded pair as they left the church. 
After the celebration of the nuptial Mass 
the party drove to Dr. Griffin’s house In 
Frognall, where the wedding breakfast 
was enjoyed. At 2:30 the newly-married 
couple started for Venice, where they will 
■pend their honeymoon.

There is a curious story connected with 
the Church of St. Saviour’s, Leeds, which 
wan built by Dr. Pusey, but has remained 
unfinished until the present time, when 
an effort Is being made to complete It. 
By tiie founder’s orders there was placed 
over the principal door the Inscription, 
"Pray for the sinner who built this 
church.” The then Bishop of Rlpon only 
permitted this on condition of a written 
guarantee being given that the Inscription 
should be removed on the death of “the 
sinner” In question, but It happened that 
the blehop died before the doctor, and his

was
I

Human nature will be, in a hundred 
the same as to day, and will beyears,

stamped with the same mark of godless- 
ness, provided there be no specific remedy 
which can leaven the mass of humanity. 
And this remedy will come from no fanci
ful theory, born of a mifguided Intellect, 
but from one higher than society, who 
has the power to promulgate and enforce 
a law. From God alone, therefore, can 

deliverance from the selfish-
name.

come our 
ness, and lust, and nameless crimes, 
which infest the world. From the Catho-
lie Church springs the refinement which 
polishes the rough sides of our nature, 
and the truth which satisfies our craving 
Intellects. Not the meanest, not the 
rudest, Is beyond the lifluence of the 
Church. She Includes specimens of every 
class among her children. She Is the 
solace of the forlorn, the chasteaer of the 
prosperous, and the guide of the way
ward. She keeps a mother’s eye for the 
Innocent, bears with a heavy hand upon 
the wanton, and has a voice of majesty 
for the proud. She opens the mind of 
tha Ignorant, and she prostrates the 
Intellect of the most gifted. These are 
not words ; she has done it, she does It 
still, she undertakes to do it. All she asks 
ia an open field, and freedom to act.

be

I

i f

The League of tho Cross, a strictly 
Catholic temperance society, Is making 
great progress throughout Great Britain 
and Ireland. His Eaoinence Cardinal 
Manning recently presided at a meeting 
of Bishops In Westminster, at which it was 
resolved to recommend the work in a 
joint pastoral letter. The members of 
the League are encouraged to persever
ance by several special Indulgences 
granted by the Holy Father, Pope Leo 
XIII. The following are the fundamental 
rules of the League :

1. The pledge is of total abstinence ; 
and is taken without limit as to time.

2. Only Catholics can become members 
of the League.

3. All members after they have joined
tbe League must live as good practical 
Catholics. , _ .

4. No one who Is not a practical Catho 
He can, as long as be fails to practice his 
religion, hold any office in the League.

*** The members are exhorted to go to 
confession and Holy Communion at least 
once a month.

There are also branches established in 
many dioceses for children, who are en* 
rolled only with the consent of their 

The children have their Guild

V Ex Bishop Cabman felt »o sore about 
tbe enubbiDg which su administered to 
him in Ottawa by the Methodiit Con
ference, for hi. undue meddling in the 
political ie.ue. at .take at the last elec
tion, and for his reference to the 
riage of the Hon, ‘Mr, Foster, that, 
according to the Hamilton Times, he made 
allusion to the matter while exhorting 
the candidate for ordination in that city 
on the 8th inst.
“John the Baptist might hare avoided 
trouble, if that had been his main object, 
by keeping still upon the relation, that 
existed between Herod and Herodias," 
and he exhorted the candidate to be 
“courageou. in the path of duty, even to 
the extent of rebuking sin in high 
places." The Times, reading between 
the lines, sees in this an evident allusion 
to his own case. The ex Bishop, how
ever, rebuked a sin which Protestantism 
doe. not regard a. a sin, and he 
damned all politicians at Ottawa and 
Toronto alike as so many burdened

,

1 parents.
meetings with appropriate devotion. lust ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE.

The folio wing Is the Hat ot students who 
won medals and scholarships at 81. Michael’s 
College :

It is the custom of many newspaper 
correspondents on the continent of 
Europe, and especially of those who furnish 
news from Rome, to manufacture eccleil- 
astlcal intelligence regarding the Catholic 
Chuieh, without regard for truth. Their 
only purpose is to show that they are 
eitniig their pay by securing news which 
none but themselves furnish, and to make 
their journals interesting to the public by 
miking them sensational. Recently such 
an Item was furnished from Vienna to 
the Paris Temps and Figaro, both ol which 
published it as 
effect that the Pope had consulted by 
letter one hundred Bishops as to whether 
It would be opportune to proclaim 
the Pope’s temporal power as an article 

It was added that foreign

mar-

O Mahon y Medal—Mental Philosophy—A. 
O’Malloy, Toronto. Honor*-!, W. A. Me- 
Dunagti ; 2, G. P. Murphy.

Campbell Medal—Classics—F. 
antral Falls, Masu

.1. Hueaey,Can
O’Connor Medal—Math*mat.—P. O'Leary, 

Indian River. Out.
Dowling Medal—English Es 

Healey, Avoca, Penn. H 
11 van ; 2 T McAvoy.

Maddlgan Medal—Common 
Roach, Toronto. Honors—1,
L Flynn.

Scholar ships—Natural Hclenoe—l, A. 
O'Malley; 2, W. A. McDouftgli ; a, J. J, 
O’rtulllvan. Honors—U. P. Murphy.

Christian Doctrlne-M. .1 McGuire.
Honors—U. P Murphy and W. Fogarty.

The Elmsley Bursary—P. J. Murphy, H 
Mention—F. O’Sullivan, .1. Powers. 
Fogarty, L. Roche and J.

Prizes—Good conduct 
—T. McEv 
Juni

He remarked that weeks
The emigrants, as in previous 

years, are principally young men and 
women, between fifteen and twenty five, 
with hardly any families, old persons, or 
children. They take It calmly, having 
made up their minds > go, believing lu 
many cases that they will benefit them
selves In doing so. The number of emi
grants from Queenstown by the various 
Transatlantic lines during the week ending 
May 11th, was 1,726; In the corresponding 
week last year It was 1.729.

A gift of 2,000 volumes to form the 
nucleus of a public library has been given 
to the town of Kllkee.

Father Kennedy, of Dublin, on whose 
private residence the police persisted In

i .ssay-W. J. 
-1, F. O’Sul-

clal Course—T. 
M. H hoed y ; 2,

/j
truth. It wee to the w.

Sullivan.
-Senior department, 

toy. Hon. mention—P. J. Murphy, 
or department—J. Donovan. Hon. 

mention—F. Snyder.
Society Prizes—St. Michael's Literary 

Society prize—F'. O’tinlllvan, Campuellford, 
Ont.

St. Charles' Literary Society prize—P. Mc
Laughlin. Hon mention—J. K. Coty.

eon-
of Filth.
Bishops Advised, but Italien Biihops op-
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CATHOLIC TRUTH.two horiemen, there were two or three 
cere on the toed, end e group of people, 
moetly women, itendlng In the church- 
y aid.

“I didn’t heer of eny wan bein' dead 
about tbli place,” eald Mat Donovan to 
btmeelf, “eo I euppoie It muet be eome 
etranger. Beg or, I’m all right,” he ex 
claimed, quickening hie pace ; “thut’e 
ould Paddy Laughlin, an’ he’ll bring 
word uv the huntn’ to Tom Ouddehy.” 
He hurried on and came out upon the 
main road before the horseman had 
Mated,

“A floe evenin’, Mat,” laid old Paddy 
Ltoghlan ; “what way are you afther the 
weddln’f The dlvll a betther bout uv 
dancin’ I lee there fifty years than that 
lait bout ye danced. Have you any 
news ?”

"Not a word étrange. It id a fanerai 
ye’re at ?"

“Tie,” was the reply ; "a ion uv 
William Maher••,»

‘•Wlsha, now,” exclaimed Mat In as
tonishment. “I didn’t hear a word uv 
Id."

1 Oh, ’tie on’y the youngest little b’y. 
I b'lleve he wasn’t more than about 
fifteen months ould. Where are yon 
cornin’ from?”

“Well, we wot fiulahln’ the seed-lowin’ 
at Rabeen ; and I'm goin’ to give some 
directions to Jack Dalany about the 
plough-irons, as we’re goin’ to break a 
field. An' now as I'm ofther meetln’ 
you, maybe you'd—" Here Mat Dono
van stopped short. The second horseman, 
who had loitered behind, rode up ; and 
as soon as Mat Donovan recognised him 
he ceased speaking, end looked as If he 
had made a mistake. The horseman was 
the young man from the mountain, who 
kept gadding after a certain white jacket 
at Ned Brophy’e wedding, when bis 
allegiance was lawfully due elsewhere. 
Was Mat Donovan jealous of the young 
man frosu the mountain ? On the 
trary, his discrimination In the matter of 
the white jacket made Mat Donovan feel 
as If he were the sworn friend of the 
young mai from the mountain. Yet 
Mat Donovan locked grave, and stepped 
short la the middle of a sentence, the 
moment he recognised the young man 
from the mountain la the horseman who 
now rode uo and resumed hie place at old 
Paddy Lvnghlan’s side,

"What’s that you wor sayln’, Mat?’ 
old Paddy Lingblan asked. 

i “Nothin’ itv any account,” Mat replied. 
“1 was thlnkln’ uv eendlu’ a message to a 
friend up In that direction ; but I won't 
mind Id.”

“I’ll b/lu' a message, an' welcome, for 
you,” returned the old farmer. “Maybe 
'tie to Ned Brophy ? If Is Is, I won’t 
mind turnin' down an’ tollin’ him, If I 
don't happen to meet any wan on the 
road to send Id by. He's a cousin uv 
Ned Brophy’e,” be added, turning to the 
young man who rode by his side, ai If he 
Lhjught It necessary to explain whv he 
was so civil to a poor min like Mit Don-

to discover that the face of Nature 
had undergone eome wonderful tnne- 
formation since lait he looked upon it, 
But the tree», and the fieldi, and the 
mountains, as well as his own house, and 
the old cistie, and Knocknagow—from 
Mat Donovan’s to the cross ; Phil Lshy’t 
pointed roof and thick chlmlneya, 
Leech-tree Inclusive—were precisely In 
their old places. And Mr, Isaac Pender 
was still In a half slttleg position, propped 
up by hli two arma, with hla under-jaw 
hanging down, and hla eye# as wide open 
as it was possible for such ryes to be. He 
was still «taring up at the stile ; but the 
black face waa turned away, which aeemad 
some little relief to him, for his mouth 
closed, and a slight movement about the 
eyes Indicated that, In course of time, 
they, too, might recover the power of 
abutting.

“Why, Mr. Hanly, what baa happened ?” 
Hugh Kearney asked, looking 
attorney with unfeigned astonishment, as 
he emerged from the drain, like a grave
digger, Hugh thought, which Idea waa 
probably suggested by Mr. Isaac Pander, 
who, In hla suit of rusty black, looked 
very like a withered old sexton.

‘T merely «tumbled, by accident, Into 
this drain," replied the attorney, trying 
to remove the yellow clay from hla aboul- 
date and arma.

“And Mr. Pender ?”
"I—I—I «tumbled, too," that gentle

man replied, but showed no symptom of 
any Intention to rise.

Tom Hogan looked over hla shoal 1er 
at the speakers, and his blackened face 
seemed to astonish them as much as at 
first. The surprise was mutual. Tom 
Hogan waa quite aa much puzzled to see 
hla agent sitting upon the ground and 
«taring at him as the agent was to account 
for Tom Hogan’s black face.

Turn Hogan’s wife and daughter ap
peared upon the scene now.

“0 Turn !” exclaimed his wife, "what 
happened you?”

“Are you hurt, father ?” Nancy asked, 
looking atxlously Into his face.

“ ’Tls nothin’. 'Da nothin’," he replied. 
“ ’Twon’t signify a pin.”

“I think it wou’d bo as well If you run 
up to Mr. Uanly’s and tell the doctor to 
come and see him," said Hugh Kearney, 
turning to Naucy Hogan.

"I will, sir,” she replied eagerly, fling
ing back her auburn hair from her face, 
and running with the fl-ietnees of a fright- 
ened fun towards the house.

“I think. Mr. Pender, you had better 
get up,” U ugh suggested.

"I think so ; 1 think so ; I think so,” 
replied old Isaac, as he turned round upon 
his hands and knees and struggled to get 
upon his feet. But bis joints appeared to 
have bicorne either too stiff or too weak, 
aid Hugh, catching him by the collar 
with one hand, placed him on hla l-gs, as 
if he were a rickety old chair.

The doctor and Mr. Lowe 
seen hurrying down the lawn, followed by 
Nancy Hogan. She had first started eff 
in advance of them, but a feeling of 
delicacy made her hold back and let them 
pass.

“How ? I really don’t understand.”
"Wud a grain of quarrv-powther sir,” 

returned Tom Hogan. “I put Id into a 
hole, aa’ in the way ’twonld make a re
port I was gain’ to lay a flat atone on Id 
before I’d set fire to the bit uv touch. 
But some way my hand wasn’t atuddy 
an’ a spark fell on id, an’, begor, id 
blasted up Into my face. Aa’ that's the 
way It happened, sir.”

"And why would you not frighten 
the crows with a gun ?”

“Is Id me air ! No, air,” said Tom 
Hogan, looking reproachfully at Mr. 
Lowe, as If he had done him a great In
justice. “I'm not that roart of a charac
ter, an’ never was. 1 never fired a shot 
In my life, an’ plaie God I never will. 
No, air,” continued Tom Hogan proudly, 
“no wan could ever say a bad word uv 
me.”

Mr. Lowe looked In astonishment at 
Hugh Kearney, aa If he wished him to 
explain what all thla meant

“Don’t you know It la a crime to have 
arma In Ireland ? laid Hugh, sarcastically. 
"No one can have arras without a license, 
and men like Tom Hogan would not get 
license. So poor Tom has come to look 
upon never having fired a shot as a proof 
of his honesty and respectability.”

“We met a man on the road,” eald Mr. 
Lowe, "who had pistols.”

"That was Wat Corcoran the bailiff,” 
returned Hugh. "He la a great man on 
the strength of his pistols. In such a case 
as his, arms are the marks of the gentle
man, and the man In power."

“Tom H gvn,” put In Mr. Isaac Pender, 
“waa always a quiet decent man. He 
never had anything to do with firearms.”

"Nor never will, sir,” eald Tom Hogsn.
But If Tom llogan that very hour 

provided himself with a good eeaviceeble 
musket and bsyonet, or a rifle or carbine 
—or even an old duck gun like that with 
which Dr. R chard Kearney so distin
guished himself, it might have bsen lucky 
for T. m Hogan, aud lucky, too, for Mr. 
Isaac Pender.

"Tom Hogan never had anything to do 
with firearms,” raid Mr. 1 aac Pender 
rgaln. "Nor hla son, Nor bis am. Nor 
hla son,” he repeated, glancing furtively 
at Jemuay, who w*a now quite calm, 
except for a little flurry and confusion, 
which was perhaps lees the result of his 
late excitement loan of the presence of eo 
many young ladies, all of whom 
favouring him with a good deal of notice,

“A very well-conducted, Industrious 
young man,” said Mr. Lane Pender. ‘A 
very well-conducted young man.”

Attorney Hanly seeing the mall ear 
approaching, moved away to meet it at 
the cross roads.

“Pender was right,” he muttered to 
himself “That young Hogan is a diffsr- 
ent sort of character from what I thought. 
There was » devil In his eye. That ebsp 
would do anything If driven to It. 'Tie 
true for old Isaac. The case is ■. difficult 
one. But tbst’s his business. If his part 
was done I'd bs able to manage the affair 
In such a way that it would not appear 
that I had anything to do it. Hallo !"

The driver pulled up, and Mr. Hanly 
got upon the car ; and 
heard of In that part of tha country till he 
jumped elf the same car at the same place 
that day three weeks,

"Which way shall we go back ?” Grace 
asked.

“By the road," replied the doctor, who 
hoped Kathleen would accompany them 
as far aa the bridge.

"Bv the road,” said Mary, who feared 
that N jrah Lahy might feel disappointed 
if she returned home without calillng to 
see her.

eut of filai, whan the eon tenia of hie own 
flaking-book failed to lute the trout to rise 
and get thamielvee hooked. Sometimes, 
too, the tain would driva him from the 
itream for ibelter to the little house 
among the hawthorni ; and he would 
listen for hours to the old "croppy’s re
miniscences of '08, while the shuttle wea 
allowed to rest aa he shouldered bis crutch 
to show how fields were won. Mr. Hugh 
Kearney used not to be quite oblivi
ous of the pretence of old Phil 
Morris’# lively little grand daughter ; 

now ha wondered why he 
not taken more notice of her at that 

time, and began to admire her retroipec- 
tively, as the moved about the house or 
•at reading or tawing near the window 
while the old man talked, and tha rain 
poured down till the young ducks swam 
up to the very thraihold, and teemed to 
coneult among themielvu whether they 
would have long to wait before they could 
«11 Into the kitchen and explore every 
nook and corner without letting foot on 
dry land. And tha glancee—for Busy 
Morris was a coquette before ever the eaw 
a bold dragoon—that went for nothing at 
that time, étrange to eay, began now to 
produce the desired effect on Mr. Hugh 
Keerney’e heart, ai memory brought them 
back again, while he leant over the little 
gate to ask Betty Morrle whether her 
grandfather ever went to fish now.

She had teen him looking over hie filet 
and tackle a few days before, and Hugh 
ruolved to lend hie rod to Mat Donovan 
to be repaired, end eald to hlmeelf that he 
would pay an occuional visit to the rivet 
during the aprlng and summer. It would 
be very pleasant. Old Phil was aa enter 
talntng as ever, and told him eome capital 
etorlee at Ned Brophy’e wedding !

Hugh Kearney, aa he walked alone up 
the hill, ecknowleidged to himself that be 
would rather have remained In the garden 
with Baesy Morris than with any girl he 
knew—If he had an excuse.

It was generally said and believed 
among hie friends that Hugh had never 
been In love. Yet be had a tinge of 
romance In him, after a fashion, He was 
a capital builder of castles In the air ; 
but be hie castle 
never eo gorgeous and glittering, It 
was to him c .Id and unattractive till 
love shed l.s rosy light upon it. But la 
spite of ell this, he Lever was In love In 
downright earnest. He had met some— 
one or two, perhaps—whom, under favor 
able circumstances, he might have loved. 
B it ho had got a habit of weighing pos
sible consequences, and looking very far 
before him, which made him keep clear 
of actual danger, and content himself 
with castles in the air. His solitary ram
bles over the moors and mountains 
very favorable to castle bulldlrg ; while 
hla close attention to the management of 
the farm—with which his rambles did not 
Interfere at all—vis calculated to give a 
practical business like turn to his mind. 
He found health and relaxation among the 
moors and mountains, and never thought 
the time lost which was spent with his dogs 
and his gun, or upon horseback, clearing 
atone walla and double ditches, af .er the 
f-xhounde or the harden. He read more, 
and derived more pleasure from books, 
than his acquaintances suspected, and was 
far better Informed then he himself kn 
He did not parade his knowledge, and con
sequently got credit for knowing nothing 
No day passed that he did not add to his 
store Bat he resd solely for the sake of 
the pleasure it afforded him ; and yet he 
almost shrank from opening 
volume unless he bed eome previous 
knowledge of the author or the eut jset. 
He felt no craving for novelty, and 
liked so well to return again and again to 
some cherished favorites that he often 
thought It Would scarcely be a matter for 
rtgret If the art of book-making were lost, 
end he wtra henceforth obliged to limit 
his reading to the contents of his 
shelves, the greater part of which he owed 
to that paragon of uncles, his mother’s 
uncle Din. tij that Mrs. Kearney could 
credit hot uncle Dan with Hugh’s taste 
for reading as well as with Richard’s taste 
(or music.

After walking among the sheep and 
counting them, and even catching 
and feeling Its ribs, he put his hands In 
his pockets and looked about him. He 
could see two figures leaning over the 
little bridge ; and supposing them to be 
the doctor and the beauty of Castlevlew, 
Hugh smiled. He considered Kathleen, 
too, singularly handsome ; and he 
thought Rose an exceedingly pleasant girl 
to spend an hour with. Yet he turned 
back at T im Hogan’s boundary a while 
ago, and had determined to do so from 
the firet—though Mbs Grace was quite 
troubled to think that It was because he 
was “hnffsd" by the way she “treated him” 
that he left them eo abruptly. In fact he 
felt inclined to keep aloof from the house 
on the hill ; and there can scarcely be a 
doubt that the habit of looking before 
him had a good deal to do with producing 
this somewhat odd frame of mind for a 
young man who admired beauty aud 
sympathized with lovera In general, and 
was so given to building castles in the air. 
Yet he never thought of looking 
before him in the case of the little 
house among the hawthorns. Was 
It because It was eo humble a little 
house ? or was It because there was 
attactlve metal In It ? Perhaps both these 
considerations helped to make Mr. Hugh 
Kearney forget his usual habit of looking 
to possible consequences In this Instance, 
And besides, he had an excuse. He would 
certainly send bis fishing-rod to Met 
Donovan to have It repaired. And poor 
Mat Donovan !—had he nothing to do 
with the affair? Was he la no way con 
corned ? Was It nothing to him who 
came or went to and from that little 
house Id the whitethorns 1

At the present moment, however, 
nothing sublunary ssems to ba troubling 
Mat Donovan bat how best to convey, 
with the greatest certainty and expedition, 
to Tom Caddeby, of the Rath, the Im
portant Intelligence that the long disputed 
hurling match could bo decided to the 
aatLfectlon of all concerned In Maurice 
Kearney’s kiln field on the following 
Sunday.

"Maybe,” said Mat to himself, as he 
trudged homeward after finishing the 
seed-sowing, "maybe I might meet soms 
wan from that side at the forge. If not 
I don’ know how I’m beat manage ; an’ 
Tom Is likely to be at the fair to morrow.” 
He saw two horsemen riding towards him, 
and on looking more oloaely he observed 
that there had been a funeral In the little 
graveyard near the castle, for, beildei the

At Last.
BY JOHN OSEKSLtAK WBITT1SB.

When on my day of life the night Is falling, 
And, In the wind from unsunned place»

I heer "7 vl-loes out of darkness calling 
My feet to path

THE NEW SOCIETY TELLS SOME
THISUS CATHOLICS DO NOT BE
LIEVE.
The Catholic Truth Society, bag pub

lished the following excellent letter in 
the Minneapolis Journal :

In view of the laot that there has been 
eo much diecuseion locally of late about 
doctrinal differences between Catholics 
and Protestante, we ask the privilege of 
enumerating eome things Catholic» do 
not believe,

1, They do not believe that there ia 
any other mediator of redemption than 
Jeeue Christ. “For there 1» no other 
name given to man whereby he muet be 
saved.” Wnen they call the Mo’her of 
God, or any eaint, a mediator, it ie not in 
the sente of a mediator of redemption 
attributed to our Saviour, but in the 
sense of intercessor or pleader between 
God and hie fellow-man, as Abraham, 
Moaea and St, Paul praying to God for 
the people.

2, Cathollci

a unknown.
aud thebO pleasant, 

i Its wmIIn
Thou hast made my home 

Leave not lie tenant a
lova d°itlne, O Ht lper ever preeeut, 
Be Thou my wtiengtb aud btaj.

of life

Be near me when all elne le irom me drift-
Earn.* ikr, home's picture, daye of ehade 

and ehlne,
And s mol/ im:as 

rhe kve which
1 have but Th»e, O Father ! Let Thy Spirit 

Be with me tkeu to comfort end uphold ; 
No gate of pearl, uo branch of paim 1 merit, 

No etreet of ehlnlng gold.
Belli ee it if, my good and ill un reckoned, 

Aud b it h forgiving through Thy tbJUDd-
I find m>ïein»ÿ hands familiar beckoned 

Unto my fitting place.

&to tnv own uplifting 
answers mine.

at the

Home hnmble door among Tby many man-
Borne' sheltering shads, where Bin and 

•trlvlLg cease,
forever through heaven's green

do not believe that the 
Virgin Mery li in eny way equal 
comparable to God, for, being only a crea
ture, although the moil highly favored, 
she le infinitely lees than God, who created 
her. Nor do they claim for her any power 
beyond that the derives from God ; for 
•he is entirely depending on God for her 
privilèges, her grace and her gloiy.

3. Catholics do not believe there li any 
power on this earth or In heaven that can 
give permlielon to commit the leut tin ; 
or that a eln can be forgiven for money ; 
or an indulgence granted for the com- 
mission of eln, either past, present or 
future, or that a priest, Bishop, Cardinal 
or Pope can give valid absolution to a 
sinner who does not truly repent by aln- 
cere Borrow, and truly resolve to abandon 
fin for all time to come, and amend hie 
life and make reparation to God and hla 
neighbor for the e flan ce committed.

4 Catholics do not believe that any man 
can obtain salvation by bis own good 
deeds, Independently of the merits and 
passion of Jesus Christ and His grace, or 
that be can make any satisfaction for the 
guilt of bis sins, or acquire any merit ex
cept through the Saviour.

5. Catholic do not believe that It is 
allowable to break a lawful c-ath or tell a 
He, even for the conversion of a kingdom, 
or to do anything whatever of a sinful 
nature to promote the topposed Interests 
of their Courch. The false and pernicious 
principle that "the end j istifies the means” 
or that one may do evil that good may 
come, is utterly condemned by the Catb> 
lie Church.

6. Catholics do not believe that Pro
testants who are baptized, who lead a 
good life, love God and their neighbor, 
who avoid evil and do good, who are 
blamelessly

IGNORANT CF CATHOLIC TRUTH, 
and ol the just claims ol the Catholic 
Cnurch to be the only true religion, are 
excluded from heaven, provided they 
believe there is one God in three 
divine persons (or unity in trinity or 
trinity in unity) ; that God will reward 
the good and punish the bad hereafter ; 
that Jesus is the Son of God, made man, 
Who redeemed us, and in Whom we 
must trust for our salvation, and pro
vided they thoroughly repent of having 
ever by their sins offended God.

7. Catholics hold that Protestante 
who have these dispositions, and who 
have no suspicion of their religion being 
false, and no means of discovering, or 
fail in honest endeavors to discover the 
true religion, and who are so disposed in 
their hearts that they would, at any cost, 
embrace the Roman Catholic religion if 
they knew it to be the true one, are 
Catholics in spirit, and in some 
within the Catholic Church, without 
themselves knowing it. 
tians belong and are united to the 
"soul," as it is called, of the Catholic 
Church, although they are not united to 
the visible body of the Church by 
ternal communion with her, and by the 
outward profession of her faith. Many 
Protestants from early education and false 
teaching about Catholics were right
eously indignant at Catholics’ belief, but 
on ascertaining the truth from Catholic 
sources became members ol tne much-
maligned Church. Among such___
may be reckoned Cardinal Newman, who 
believed and to the age of thirty-seven 
preached that the Pope is anti Christ, 
and Earl Spenctr (afterwards Father 
Ignatius), who attacked the Catholic 
Church so vigorouslv when he was a 
clergyman of the English Church that 
his own father implored him to speak 
less violently of Catholics and exercise 
religious toleration.

$ Catholics do not believe that It Is in 
the power of their Church to add to the 
truths contained In the "deposit of faith j” 
that Is to frame or enforce any doctrine 
which has not for Its source the written or 
nu written word of Gad, or authority from 
the same. Nor do they believe, when the 
Church makes a definition in matters of 
faith, aa for Instance the Immaculate Cm. 
coptian of Mary, or the Infallibility of the 
Pope in matters of faith and morals, it Is 
a new doctrine ; it being only a solemn 
declaration and a clearer statement of 
what was believed, at least lmpltclty (that 
is In an implied way, or inferential!») at 
the time of the apostles, though some 
private person might have doubted It.

Catholics do not believe many other 
things not here enumerated, and on ex- 
amination of the Catholic doctrine as 
taught and promulgated by the Church, 
many things which appear strange to non- 
Catholics can be readily ascertained to bo 
founded on revealed religion, human 
reason and common sense.

And flnwe or even
expan elone

Tbe river of Tby peace.
There from the munie round about me eteal-

I felngwonld learn the new and holy tong, 
And find, at lam, beneatn iby trees of heal-

The lûè for which I long.

KNOCKNAGOW
OK,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
BY CHAULES J. K1CKHAM.

CHAPTER XLIII.
TOM HOGAN BOASTS THAT HE NEVER 

FIRED ▲ SHOT.
Mr. Isaac Pender and Attorney Hanly 

got over the stile aid walked towards 
the place that Turn II >gau had j jsî left. 
They 1 joked into the deep drains as they 
went on, and by the time thty got to the 
end of the fioltl Torn Uogau Lad gone Into 
hie own hone?.

Attorney Hanly looktd at bla watch, 
and seeing lh*.t the mall car would not 
pass the cross for eome time, he thought 
of returning home, but changed bis mind 
on recollecting tha'. if be did it would be 
necessary to show some civility to the 
visitors from whom be had just escaped. 
S> he walked with M r. Isaac Pendvr up 
and dowu by Tom Hogan’s quick set 
hedg*\ talking about business.

4* What 1b that ?” tht agent asked, start 
lng and looking ten Iliad.

4 It wis not a shot,” replied the attorney. 
1 Tne report was not th*rp enough for a 
shot from a gun or pistol. Yet 1: seemed 
to be an explosion of eorno kind. 1*11 get 
up on the ditch aud eee ”

“Better not,” replied the rgent, catch
ing hold of hlin. ‘ Keep quiet, aud don’t 
let ui be seen.’'

“Wdy, what is It you arc afraid of?” 
the attorney a;kod. “Your life must be 
anything but pleasant if every sound half 
frightens It out of you at this rate. Lit 
us go on to the stile.”

They walk id by tbe quick sot hedge till 
they reached the etile th it led Into the 
next field. What we have called the 
quick set hedge was not merely a hedge 
planted on tue ground, 
tolerably high embankment 
“ditch” In fact—and on the top of this the 
hedge. There were two or three long 
stone slabs fixed In tbo “ditch” cs steps, 
and seme two feet of wicker work woven 
between stakes on the top. Mr. Isaac 
Pender had one hand on the wicker-work 
and a foot on each of the two atone slabs, 
when he suddenly uttered a cry and fall 
back Into the arms of the attorney. The 
attorney looked up, and he, too, was so 
etaril <1 that be let old Isaac fall to the 
ground ; and, retreating a step backward', 
Attorney llaulv himself fell upon his back 
Into one of Tom Hogan’s newly.made 
drains. The old eg nt had fallen upon 
his back too, but raising hlmedf upon his 
hand» ha looked up at the stile, while 
every feature gave evidence of the most 
Intense terror.

The attorney had disappeared altogether 
In the drain, and seenud la no hurry to 
get out of It.

It was only Tom llogan, who had sud
denly popped his ht ad over the stile. 
Bat his face was blackened ; and a braver 
man thau Mr. Isaac Pender might well 
have been startled by such an apparition.

Attorney Hanly got upon his hands and 
knees In the drain, ami waited for the 
shot. He thought Tom Hogan must have 
overheard than plotting his ruin, and 
determined to wreak Instant vengeance 
upon the plotters ; ai.d the thought was a 
natural one enough under the circum
stances.

Mr. Hanly was not by any means a 
coward. He would not have thrown him 
self designedly Into the drain at the sight 
of Tom Hogan’s blackened face. But, 
having fallen accidentally Into It, he 
thought it wise to turn the accident to 
advantage. He was safe under cover ; 
and resolved to keep quiet till Tom 
Hogan’s gun or blundetbuns had e xploded 
and riddled Mr. Isaac Pender. Then Mr, 
Hanly would start to his foot and run or 
fight fur his life. He had no notion of 
staying where he was till Turn Hogan had 
guillotined him with hla spade, perhaps.

Bit why does bo not fire ?
The attorney’s heart ceased to beat as 

he waited for the shot. Seconds seemed 
hours as he crouched there in the damp, 
narrow drain, which was id like a grave ! 
He felt hla flesh creep as, ou turniug hla 
head to listen, his cheek touched the cold 
clay. And now the terrible thought oc 
curred to him that the agent had been 
slain, not with a guu, but with a spade or 
pickaxe, and that the weapon, hot and 
bloody, wai in tbe very act of crashing 
through his owu brain. He felt, In that 
brief moment, the agony of dying a vio
lent death. It was only n moment ; but 
to him It was an age. lie tried to rise, 
but could not. He felt as If the heavy 
clay had been heaped upon him, and that 
he waa burled alive !

Tne sound of voices fell upon hla ear. 
Some persons were speaking near him In 
a qu’et, unexcited tone. The words 
were :

“I hope you are not Injured ? ’
< Begor, 1 dun’ know. Id tuck a start 

cut uv me, et any rate. An’ look at the 
way my hind Is.”

Mr. Hanly tried again to stand up, and 
succeeded. lie had not been more than 
a minute lu the drain ; but he 
looked about him as if he expected

con-

eo stately,never
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were soon

ovan.
The young man only locked at hla 

spurs, which were very large and very 
bright—first at one and then at the other 
—and seemed to think that old Paddy 
Laughlan was on the whole too conde
scending—Ned Brophy’e relationship to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

“I won’t mind id now,” returned Mit. 
• Good evenin’ to ye.”

“Bad luck to Id for money,” eald Mat 
Donovan to hlmeelf when Paddy Laugh* 
lan and hie intended son in-law had ridden 
forward, “’tls doin’ harm here and there. 
Well she’ll have her twenty cows milkin’ 
at any rate ; ay, begor, an’a good lookin’ 
young fellow, too, though he a gag ltae’f. 
But If ever a woman was fond uv a man 
Jady Laughlin was fond of Tom Cuddehy. 
An’ poor Tom’d marry her if she hadn’t 
a cross to bless herself wud In the morn- 
in’ ; an’ he tould me he would. An’ all 
on account uv her four hundhred pounds 
fortune they’re to be separated. I don* 
know ; she might be a happier woman 
wud Tom, though he has on’y a small 
farm, an’ that tillage, than ever she’ll be 
la her fice slate house wud her twenty 
cows cumin’ Into her yard. Well, I was 
near playin’ the dlvll by axin’ the ould 
fellow to tell Tom Ouddehy about the 
field. The not a wan uv me ever thought 
uv how Id was betune ’em till the son in 
law reminded me uv Id. An’ sure I might 
’aay know, whin Tom hlmee’f tould me 
•he daren’t look at him for the last twelve 
month. Now if Tom dhraws her down, 
as he always do, the next time I meet him, 
I know the first word that’ll come to my 
mouth Is, that there’s as good fith In the 
say as ever was caught. An’ cowld com
fort that same ould sayln’ is. Well, he’ll 
soon be out uv pain anyway. An’ maybe 
’twould be well for more of us if we had 
the same story.” He looked up at the 
three poplar trees on the bill, and then at 
the little house among the hawthorns. 
“Well, l must see about the plough-irons,” 
he added, rouslcg himself; “an’ who 
knows but wan uv these cars at the church 
might be from Tom’s side uv the

“I don’t think the eyes are injured,” 
said the doctor, as he examined Tom 
llogan. “Tfiere ia a slight burn on the 
left cheek, but It will not signify. Ha ! 
yea ; the hand must bs looked to. But 
I’ll have you all right la a day or two,” 
aided the doctor, as he laid his finger on 
Tom Hogan’s wrist and felt his pulse.

“The system seems to have sustained a 
shock,” be continued gravely. “That is 
the serious feature In the case.” And 
the doctor pulled out his watch and 
counted Turn Hogan’s pulse for a 
minute.

The two Miss Hanlys, with Mary and 
Grace, j oined the group ; and Mary, taking 
Hugh by the arm, questioned him about 
what had happened. But before he could 
reply they were startled on seeing Jemmy 
Hogan clearing the hedge at a bound 
close to where they stood. Hli eyes 
Uished fire, as he demanded breathlessly 
“what happened his father?”

“Did anyone do anything to him ?” he 
continued, almost choked with passion, 
as he looked from one to another of those 
present.

“No, Jemmy, no,” his sister exclaimed, 
flinging her arms round him. “No 
did anything to him. 
dent.”

His hands wore clenched, and he looked 
as If he would have sprung like a tiger 
upon anyone who would dare to hurt his 
father.

“No, Jemmy, no,” Tom Hogan re
peated— md he laughed In a strange 
hysterical way. “No, Jemmy ; 
done Anything to me.”

Ills sister clung to him, and all present 
were struck with their extreme beauty, 
and the resemblance they bore to each 
other, notwithstanding the pleading gen
tleness of her look, and the passionate 
defiance of hie.

“0 Mary,” Grace whispered, “did you 
ever imagine Jemmy Hogan had such 
fierceness In him ? But what h%s hap
pened to his father ? The poor man Is a 
perfect fright, with his hair singed and his 
face blackened. Perhaps he rushed into 
a fire to save some one— but then there is 
no sign of a fire anywhere.”

“I was just asking Hugh,” Mary re 
piled.

Mr. Lowo came also to Inquire of Hugh 
what had happened.

“I think I understand the matter,” 
repllei H igh. “1 waa on my way to the 
bottom of our farm, and on hearing a 
noise 1 turned round, and observed a 
thick puff of smoke in tha middle of that 
whe&ttield. I saw Tom Hogan stagger 
back with his hands to hla face, and as It 
was evident an accident bad occurred, I 
turned back. He hurried on In this 
direction, aud was just getting over the 
stile when 1 came up to him. Tno.-e gen
tlemen,” he continued, lowering his voice 
and laughing, as he nodded his head 
towards the agent &nl Attorney Hanly, 
‘ seem to have been rather startled, for i 
found Mr. Tender ou the broad of hla 
back on the field there, and Mr. Hanly 
emerging from that drain.”

Grace laughed, and even Mr. L)we 
could not help smiling as he tuantd 
quietly round and looked at old Isaac, 
who had only partially recovered from 
his fright.

“But still,” said he, turning again to 
Hugh, “1 don’t know what the nature of 
the accident was.”

‘ Tom,” said Hugh, “Mr. Lowe wish sa 
to know how the accident occurred.”

“Frightenin' the crows,” replied Tom 
Hogan, turning to Mr. Lowe.

was not seen or
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CHAPTER XLIV,
HUGH KEARNEY THINKS HE WILL GET HIS 

FISHING BCD REPAIRED.

Hugh Kearney changed his mind. He 
eald to himself, instead of going to the 
lower part of the farm, he would go look 
at tbe hoggets on the hill above the fort. 
Somehow he found that white jacket 
which had so caught his fancy at the 
wedding running very much In his mind. 
But this, In eome degree, might be 
accounted for by the fact that Grace had 
just been telling him the flattering things 
Bessy Munis had said of him. And as he 
had to pass close to the house on his way, 
he began to think of some excuse for run
ning up to his sister’s room and having a 
laugh and a few words of conversation 
with his agreeable partner In the dance at 
at Ned Brophy *§ wedding. It required a 
good deal of reasoning to satisfy him that 
there was nothing objectionable in the 
step he was about taking ; and the mere 
fact that It did take each an amount of 
argumentation to satisfy him ought of 
itself to have been enough to convince eo 
steady a young man as Mr. Hugh Kear* 
ney that It might bo j let as well to go up 
the hill, and not mind that curious little 
room up In the pointed roof In the oldest 
portion of the old cottage, for the present.

“She is a remarkably intelligent girl,” 
thought Mr. Hugh Kearney, “if she 
were a beauty, like Nancy llogan, I 
shouldn’t be surprised at the admiration 
she Inspires. And surely Intellect can 
have nothing to do with It ; for what do 
those young fellows I saw crowding about 
her know about intellect ? Aud sure she 
attracted my own notice before I spoke a 
word to her, or even knew who she was. 
It would be quite an interesting study to 
discover the secret of her attraction.” 
And he got over the stile behind the 
laurels with the intention of commencing 
the interesting study at once.

He started on entering the garden, for 
while his eyes were turned to the window 
In the Ivied gable, he found himself face 
to face with Bessy Morris, who was just 
passing the laurels with her head bant 
over her sewing, l’oeslbly ehe had seen 
him coming, from the window.

Hugh Kearney made a few common
place remarks, and asked one or two 
commonplace questions as he walked by 
Bessy Morris’s side towards the house. 
But wheu she turned round at the eud of 
the walk, somehow he could not bring 
him o f to turn round with her. Perhaps 
It was pride that prevented him, and ho 
wanted an ex use. So far, he was merely 
on his way to the house, lie found an 
excuse, however, for delaying her a 
minute at the little gate to inquire whether 
her grandfather ever went to fish now ? 
There was a little trout stream not far 
frem Phil Morris's house, and the old min, 
notwithstanding his lameness, was an ex 
pert angler Sumo years before Hugh 
cultivated the gentle craft, and the old 
weaver occasionally supplied him with a

sense

Tneee Chris-own

ex-

one
one

It waa an accl-
men

no wan

conn-
thry, an’ I can send him wotd about the 
hurlin’.”

TO BE CONTINUED

You can never know till you try, how 
quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will 
your sick headache. Your stomach and 
bowels need cleansing, and these pills 
will accomplish It more effectually and 
confortably then any other medicine you 
can find.

core

Parmelkb’r Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased 
organs, stimulating to action the dormant 
energies of the system, thereby removing 
disease, In fact, so great is the power ol 
this medicine to cleanse and purify, that 
diseases of almott every name and nature 

driven from the body. Mr. D. 
Carswell, Carswell P. O., Ont., writes : “I 
have tried Parmelee’s Pills and find them 
au excellent medicine, and one that will 
sell well.”

Poetic Sentiment,
To apply the poetic words “a medicine 

that’s able to breath life into a stone” to 
B. B. B. savors of exaggeration, but con
sidering its countless cores aud wonderful 
work even exaggeration seems justifiable if 
it convinces those who hesitate to try B. 
B B. aud be cured.

Worth Ten Dollars n Bottle.
Any person who has used Poison's Net- 

vihue, the great pam care, would not be 
without it if it cost ten dollars a bottle. 
A good thing is worth its weight in gold 
and Nerviline is the best remedy in the 
uorld for all kinds of pain. It cures 
neura gia in live minutes ; toothache in one 
minute ; lame hack at one application ; 
headache in a few moments ; and nil pains 
met as rapidly, Small teat bottles only 
cost 10 cents. Why not try it to-day ? 
Large buttles ‘25 cents, sold by all druggists 
and country dealers. Use Poison’s nerve 
pain cure—Nerviline.

Holloway's Corn Caro is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of coins and warts, and 
only costs the small sum of twenty-five cents. J

Mr. R. A Harrison, Chemist aud Drug, 
gist, Punnville, Out., writes : “I can with 
confidence recommend Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dvspeptic Cure 
for Dyspepsia, Impure Rloo'l, Pimple 
the Face, llilionsncss and Constipation— 
Bnch cases having come under my personal 
observation. '

Mlnnrd'a Liniment cures Garget InMlnariVe Liniment; Lumberman’s Filent tews.
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DO AMERICANS HATE ENGLAND) |

«o , • . Bl,llton p*lot. i apiy-nrai v.i i;( tLat, an’ipathy a:n
ff’Hy 7I>fW«nt8tivo Amène» a ; Iriihm,' la bu-b aides of the Alls', 

"P'y '» the Math American A’tt-iuo i or
June to Professor UoMtein Smith’s 
peeviah whimper, in the May number of 
the same maxime, on "Americsn Hatred 
of Lagfanrt.” Col. ï. W. lli/rginaon, who 
has the first word, quotea the words of 
another sterling Ameiican, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, writing nearly half 
tury ago : “If an Englishman were in
dividually acquainted with all our twenty, die 
five millions of Americana, and liked 
every one of them, and believed that 
each man of those millions was a Chris
tian, honest, upright, and kind, he would 
doubt, despise, and bate them in the 
aggregate, however he might love them 
as individuals.” “The statement,” says 
Col. Higginson, “is too strongly put, 
doubtless, but it touches the precise 
Point in the case ; and Hawthorne might 
have added that the twenty live—now 
sixty-five—millions of Americans have 
just the same curious mental habit.”

Col. Higginson courteously attributes 
this feeling to the jealousy often noticed 
In cousinly circles, but he has a very vivid 
remembrance of something worse than 
jealousy displayed by out Hritlsh cousins, 
from the days of the Revolutionary War 
"down to the latest word of the London 
Times or the Saturday Review,

Andrew Carnegie, an American of Scot 
tlsh blrtb, and proudly fond of his native 
land, handles Mr. Smith less tenderly.
“The Ameilcm people could not help 
juicing In any reverse that might befall 
England,” said Mr. Smith. “As between 
England and the brave Siudancse,” an 
•wers Mr. Carnegie, “or between England 
and Ireland, fur instance. Yes. As between 
England and Iirssla, Germany, or even 
France, No.” Mr. .Smith's fanny assump
tion that Americans are jealous of Eng
land's success moves Mr. Carnegie to 
observe that :

“A country that has in one century 
become the greatest manufacturing, 
commercial, nnd mining nation, and the 
wealthiest nation in the world, cannot 
well be jealous oi the success of any 
other. Jealousy of England ! the dear 
little thirg ! This is a new idea, and we 
must thank Mr. Smith for the suggest
ion. It gives us a laugh.”

Ho laughs also at Mr. Smith's ludi
crous complaint that American legisla
tive bodies have expressed sympathy 
with Ireland, and reminds him that 
England has never been backward in 
giving advice to her neighbors. “Eng
land is always protesting against some
thing or other. Poland, or Bulgarie, or 
Tuikey is doing something which cal's 
lor the censure of Eu gland, and her nu
merous societies are continually lectur
ing other nations upon questions from 
the cause of 'civil and religious liberty’ 
up or down to ‘the proper observance of 
the Lord's Day.” Even Mr. Smith's 
own temporary country, Canada, has 
psseed similar resolutions of sympathy 
with the cause of Home Rule ; but, as 
Mr. Carnegie says, “Mr. Smitn cannot 
write upon any autject nowadays without 
rendering his treatment of it subservient 
to his hatred of Ireland.”

“Nothing more hateful than Mr,
Smith’s paper has appeared in print, 
within the range of my reading for many 
years,” says Murat Halstead, who has a 
cordial liking for England, with an equally 
cordial attempt for the idea that we feer 
England enough to hate her.

Horace Porter is inclined to think that 
the prevalent disease partakes rather of 
Anglomania than of Anglophobia :

“We find here Victoria hotels, Her 
Majesty's Opera, royal baking-powders, 
imperial trains, and harness makers to 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ; 
and when the anthem of ‘John Brown’ is 
sung, there appears to be a contusion in 
the minds of some of our more advanced 
Anglomaniacs as to whether the refer 
en ce to the possessor of so progressive a 
soul is an allusion to our hero ol Harper’s 
Ferry or the Queen’s late eillie.”

After a caretu! review of English aggrrs 
slon and American forbearance, he con
cludes that “one canuot well resist the 
Impression that one of the few persons 
disposed to keep prominently In view the 
grounds for grievance Is the distinguished 
author of ‘The Hatred of England’ him 
self."

The pr > li, ; i,l Home Rule to 1 relat'd, time, but He ■ I i not le- ve h»r uop'o- 
ho I*. !iey. ', . .ui.t result iu tu-* “is- Vii -(I fo- ; no. lie If” her in itus*. .v, ’. i

John, 11,s fail nul ApOrtl-*, r.,-; I’.u.a.^
him her guardian keep

TUB CUUULll HAD HtvVUNIZID Tills, 
and therefore they «II looked upon Miry 
as their Mother. What a boon Cut con
ferred nu them when Ho guvs Mary re 
their Mother, their spotless anil Immacu
late Mother, if they 1 'eked ha k to their 
early days tiny would remember many 
times they were in sorrow and » Miction, 
when Mary gave them balm tor thcl. 
wounds and comforted them In their 
• Miction. She has been faithful to the 
trust that Christ gave her cu Calvary, hut 
had they been faithful to her Î Lot that 
be their laat thought that night, and If 
they had not been faithful In the put let 
them be ao In the future.

• :if"
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'1____________________________

ÿEATHERBONE J mJ -CORSETS.
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Until the jKi .6it will lu.disappear amoDg Irish or oih*r 
Arcercann, co 1-ing as the class which 
litfüt-i i gauiiit riouio IUld t > day, twi 
which lejriced in American miePcntunvs 
thirty years ago, rules English sentiment. 
“That class,” says Mr. Huzeltine, “would 
undoubtedly evince to-morrow the same 
sentiments, should another disruptive 
calamity befall us.” When the class 

appears, “American Hatred ol Eng- 
lano” will disappear also.

Mr. Smith cannot say that he has not 
been categorically answered.

t’if s;, ‘"ill, tlif’rr vail
tl'.i.t loathf

Til 'vforv, tho only 
• id a tlivicoursa 

tin- 1 ■ t cf all( f /• * i t l!>a
b i p rs. Vlif s.itincr you begin 
the better ; d ; Is dangerous.

" 1 tr- 'i:1.' ’ with ( ttarrh for over 
two ' ;:x. 1 11 ifil various remedies,
and win treat! d I y ft number of physi
cians but it * rod no benefit until I 

n i" t;il-. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles ( l this medicine cured me of 
this ti '.ililci-'nut) complaint and com. 
pieti !y rest.u ni mv health.”—Jesse M. 
Lvp- s, llulviau'a Mills, N. C.

V’lien Ayer's Sarsaparilla was Tec- 
omn ' ui!.''l id ma for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its etlleaev. Having 
tried so m..ny remedies, with little ben
efit, I had i “fastli that anything would 
cure me. 1 became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and Impaired digestion. I 
had i.early lost tin- a en so of smell, and 
my s;. ■ t.'iu was badly deranged, 
r.boir mvouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
cf ( a. ih. After taking half a dozen 
bot* • s .if this medieinc, I am eonvinecil 
that tie- a lily sure way of treating this 
ol ■ i • diseasr is through the blood.” 
— t’l 1 ; H. Maloney, liât Hiver at., 
JaUV> i.l, Mass.
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McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARK THF, HOLE MANl'KAOTURKRi OK THE

“MARY ON MOUNT CALVARY." FAMOUS LARDINE OILSERMON BY FATHER TARLBTON, 8. J. 
London Universe, May 31.

From (he above text Father Tarleton,
S. J , preached the concluding sermon 
of the May aeriee on Sunday evening in 
the Church of the Jeauit Father» at 
Gamethill, Glasgow. He «aid when they 
contemplated the life of our Lord they 
found that joy and sorrow went together.
It was a joyful time for mankind when 
Christ was presented in the Temple aa 
the Redeemer of the world ; and what 
Borrow Mary must have endured when 
she wav told by Holy Simeon “That a 
SAord should pierce her heart ” They 
were celebrating that day the laat event 
ot the life of our Lord. It would not be 
out of place to call that a great event, 

re- for it was the beginning of the great tri 
umpbs of the Church, lie was interced
ing to God for 11 1 persecutors and 
He wav praying for the conversion 
of mank nd. Wnen any one prayed for 
the forgiveness of their sins they were 
not to suppose that it was through their 
prayer forgiveness wav granted. No ; 
whatever soul is saved is saved through 
the merits of Jesuv Christ. Ha inter
ceded for them He payed the pi ice of 
their forgiveness with His life on Mount 
Calvary, ami whatever came to them by 
prayer came through the part which 
Christ took in the scene there. They 
might have a great lose of seuls ; they 
might pray to Gad to save all mankind, 
but that was only a secondary part, for 
Christ, in yielding up His life, played the 
first part, and He only saved them from 
eternal sufferings. But while Christ was 
sacrificing Dis life to save mankind, 
Mary our Mother was playing her part at 
the foot of the cross by praying to God 
in Heaven,
WHAT A LESSON THEY COULD LEARN FROM 

MARY ON MOUNT CALVARY, 
standing there seeing her beloved Son 
being put to death, and yet praying to God 
to fargive Els murderers ! Our Lard, 
although He was supposed to have been 
overcome, yet really triumphed on the 
cross. He broke the chain of sin which 
bound mankind, and Mary knew the great 
victory they had won, aid her heart was 
full of joy and forgiveness. Let them for 
one moment think of the state of mind 
our Blessed Lady must have been In when 
she saw the Jews take the garments of onr 
Lord and divide them, thus fulfilling the 
prophecy made many years before ; and 
when they came to Hla robe, which was 
wove for Him In His Infancy by Mary, and 
which tradition says grew with Him as He 
progressed In years, they cast lots aa to 
who should possets U, not being able to 
divide It as It was seamless. It was God’s 
holy will that His Son should thus be 
despoiled, and Mery consented without a 
murmur.
THEY SHOULD THINK IN THEIR MINDS OF 

THE AU OS Y SHE MUST HAVE ENDURED
at witnessing her Son Buttering on the 
cross, that Son she loved so well, and for 
whom she had done so much, Some of 
his hearers might have had one who they 
loved, it may be their mother, or it may 
be their sister, and if they saw those 
loved ones Buttering much in pain they 
would do everything they could to he'p 
them to make their sufferings less ; nay, 
they might in many cases w.eh to eudure 
it themselves rather than see those who 
they lova enduring it. And so it was 
with Mary, and yet she could not help 
her Son ; no, she had to look upon the 
Jews putting Him to death for a crime 
they never inquired into. Tney would 
now pass on to the time when Const 
cried out to God, “Father, fo'give them, 
for they know not what they do,” thus 

Rev. Robert Colfyer, himself an Eog- imploring forgiveness for those who 
lishman born, has a word not only for Mr. were putting Him to death, and Mary at 
Smith but also for sundry other Eogltsh- this moment, looking round, did not see 
men living In America (such as the found a face with pity on it, but she saw the 
ere of “British American” societies)— faces of the false priests who cried out, 
“men who came here to find an ampler Crucify Him, crucify Him, and she felt 
life and have found ft, or to make their not one tinge of bitterness, but silently 
fortune and have made it, but are ready repeated the prayer which her Son h d 
still to spit on the hand which was held sent up to heaven. What a lesson they 
out to welcome them when they landed might learn from this scene ! How they 
on these shores, or came southward, as so ought to love her for her forgiveness of 
many do, from Canada.” the Jews, for she must have forgiven

James Harrison Wilson says that Amer them to fulfill God’s words, “Unless you 
leans do not bate England, the home of forgive you ehall not be forgiven," If 
their race : “They hate the insulting, any one felt in their hearts a bitterness 
domineering, aggressive policy of the against some person who done them an 
British Government. They hate the injury, let them take a lesson from Mary 
supercilious and patronizing airs, the self- on Mount Calvary, who prayed for the 
suttiifency, and the arrogance and forgiveneae of the Jews, and let them 
superiority of the class which controls and take a lesson, too, from the manner in 
represents that Government, and which which Christ pleaded to His Father in 
has always given it Its character before heaven for
the world.” the forqivkness of his murderers

They remember, he says, that England There were also two thieves crucified 
the only first class power with which with our Lord, so that any person paas- 

they have had wars and continual disputes, ing that way might think the three to 
They remember the interminable quarrels be great criminals. Tneee two thieves 
over the fisheries ; “they remember—and also taunted Christ, saying, if He was 
with all due deference to the opinions of God why did He not come down from 
others, they should never forgive—the the cross and rescue them also ; and all 
•Trent’and the‘Alabama’aff»irs." the time they were mocking Him He

M. W. Hrzeltine, who contributes the was appealing to God for their conver 
closing paper, says very truly that Amer- sion, and Mary was adding her prayers 
leans cf German, Scandinavian and Italian to ilia. Alter a while one of them was 
descent are completely Indifferent on the won back to the true faith by the power 
question. The feeling of Irish Americana of God's grace, and, turning on the cross 
is one of antipathy, which at present is towards Christ he cried out, “Lord, re 
active, but which Is not by any means member me, when Thou shall enter into 
Irremediable : Tuy kingdom,” and Christ answered him

“Nor is this rancorous dislike of Irish saying, “Amen, amen, I say to you, this 
Americans for England a new thing, day thou shall be with Me in paradise.” 
The Irish Presbyterians who immigrated Ohiist had come into the world to 
to this country during the ten years save mankind, and He succeeded in 
preceding 1775 played a noteworthy, if saving them from eternal lire. Many of 
not decisive, part in the ensuing struggle that congregation were surrounded by 
of the colonies for independence, Ac- people whom a kind word would win 
cording to the testimony taken in London back to the true fold, and if they did 
on the conduct of the war, these Irish not give that they would not be Ctirist- 
emig'ants constituted one half of the like, neither would they he like Mary, 
rank and file of the Continental Army. They had seen our Lord dispensing 
In like manner, should a war between mercy with God like generosity while 
Great Britain and the United States on the cross, they had seen Him corn- 
break out to-morrow, Iriah-Americana mending Mary to the care of St. John, 
would of all our citizens, show them- and St. John to the care of Mary, He 
aelves the most eager to enlist.” was going away from His Mother for a

PROTESTANT DEACONESSES.
Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

Singular to say, both the Presbyterian» 
and Methodist» are considering the 
advisability of imitating the Episcopal 
ians in establishing an order of 
deaconesses, who, in beginning these, 
were in turn feeble imitators of the Cath
olic Church. Indeed, the Church of 
England Ritualists have gone further 
than their brethren in this country. We 
believe their deaconesses openly call 
themselves Sisters. Tney have an order 
of monks, whose head calls himself 
Father Ignatius, evidently a sort of Pro
testant imitation of the Jesuits ! Not 
that there is any truth in tne foolish 
chargo of treachery iu the camp. On 
the contrary, the tallest Ritualists suiter 
extravagantly from the odium theo- 
logkum The nearer they draw 
to the Catholic Churcu, the 
mure bitter do they bicorne against us. 
Their first great leader his, since becom
ing a Cathode, explained this phenomenon 
by saying that they resented the unyield
ing and “extreme” altitude of “Rome.” 
•Some ol them boasted that on the Conti
nent they even received the Sacraments 
of Penance and Holy Communion from 
reg alar ‘Rjmau" priests ; and when tu 
formed that they had acted In a gravely 
wrong way, bitterly resented the rebuke 
as an Insult.

Perhaps this feeling accounts for the 
renowned tendency of the Presbyterians 
and Methodists to revile the Catholic 
Church. They perceive a grand ln«tlt_- 
tlon. They are eager to have put aside 
what they consider Its abuse’, and while 
the Church goes calmly on, paying no 
heed to them, they become angry.

Nevertheless we are glad to see this 
drawing towards Catholic Ideals of the 
Protestants. The Church can afford to 
Ignore their temporary attacks, in view of 
tbe ultimate results. That is the way 
converts to Catholicity are msde. They 
begin as did the great St. Paul and all his 
lllustiioui successors, by reviling that 
which they subsequently receive as the 
highest truth.

Certainly this Imitation of Catholic 
methods could take no more beneficial 
forms than In providing regular Institu 
lions to bo the organa of female piety, 
Too familiar has been the public with Pro 
testant women teachers, who, In attempt 
Ing to occupy the pulpit, usurp a function 
utterly Inappropriate to their sex. Of 
course the Imitation Is feeble, but it Is 
better than nothing. Here is the form of 
questions prescribed by Bishop Potter fur 
eettlog apart deaconesses :

The Bl.hoy—“Have yon well considered 
In your own mind your purpose to serve 
God in this cilice and mlniatry i”

Answer—“1 have so considered it.”
The Bishop—“Will you endeavor, so 

long as you shall hold this office, faith 
fully to fulfill the duties of the same with 
out fickleness or waywaidnesa Î”

Ad8 Will#”
The Bhhop—“Will you diligently ask 

of God the grace to enable you to cling 
to this endeavor, and to make this pur
pose good ?”

Answer—“I will.”
Only a temporary mission seems con 

template by these questions. But there 
are indications that it will grow into a 
permanent form. These»flirta will, be
sides, call attention to their prototypes, 
and lead many it quirlng souls into the 
true faith. People will not long remain 
content with shadows when the realities 
are at hand.—N. Y. Freeman s Journal.

M'COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

ASK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYft r» sarsaparilla, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

r UK PARED I1Y

H:*. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
■: 1 fix bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.1 v!
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STAINED CLASS WORKS,0

MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR IG90
(PROM THK MONTH OF JULY)

July i>, August i:t, September 10, October «, November 1”, December 10,

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

the bent style and at prloei 
gii to brlug U wltliin the 

reach of all.

Furnished In 
low eaoti

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.
It. LEWIS. _____

CH U RCH 6 RN AM ENTS.
Special reiliielinii on 
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FM» WF’. ItS,

and oilier church ornament.
Splendid Xiuhn drib 

gold at SPECIAL. IT.ltMS.
MASS WINE-The liaient on I WORTH 

the continent. j
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3i34 PRIZES LIST OF PRIZES
1 Pr zo worth $15,000............
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2,600 ..........
1.260...........
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......... 6.000 00
........ 2,600.00
........ 1,260.00
......... 1,000 00
......... 1,260,00
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.......... 6,000.00
........  4,500.00
........  (1 000.00
........  4,906 00
......... 4,095.00

WORTH $52,740 OO i
i
i
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CAPITAL PRIZE 5 260 ..
25 60.

200 2". .
$15,000 OO 3oo •• 15.
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SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS

TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

$1 OO :n:it Prizet worth $o‘i,llO.(HI

S. E- LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

ASK FOR CIRCULARS. 18 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.

HEALTH FOlt ALL.

i:

BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian ltoot 1’ills. THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Dlnordere of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and re,tore to health Debilitated Conetltotloue, and are Invaluable In all 
bounteous haivl of nature has I Oomplalnta Incidental to Femalee of ail ages. Eor Children and the aged tLovnre nrlrel,.«a

THE OINTMENT

They arc the Remedy that the

provided for all diseases arising 

from Impure Blood.
Ia an Infallible remedy for Had Loan, Bad Brenrts, Old Wound., Borne and Diner 

famous for ~;a “MJie Ch^t Ithaa no o„„
Colds, Glandular Mwelllr.Rn and ell tiklii DImmihi n It lias no rival ; and for contracted 

and stlfl Joints It acts like a charm.

al’. 11 18
nr-' a mirfi eurf fnr
Fi i.3.105 SMWS, 
SI f: \ I» M II r., 

I.l <VillBt « 0351’LAIYf, Ills-
MORSE’S PILLS
8* RKIFSTBON. 
M'iâP&BA, Liu., Etc. Manufactured only at PrefMwor HOLLOWAY’» Establishment,

78 NEW OXFOItD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON"
And are eolJ at le. lid., 2b 9d., 4s. fid.. Hr., 22r, and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may be had 

ol all Medicine Vendor, throughout, the world.
it®* Purchasers nbor.ld look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the addicts 

Im not Oxford Htrei t, London, they arc spurious.

For Sale by All Dealers.

IV. 15. COMSTOCK,
Morristow n, V. V.Sroclivllle, «ni.

Ï "■ ....—ir Nor love, nor- honor, wealth nor power
Can give the heart a cheerful hour 
When health is lost. Be timely wise 
With health all taste of pleasure flies.”

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL Si CO.

424 Rlchmond-st., - London, Ont.

Truth Stranger Thun Fiction.
Miss Jennie A. McNair, of Lions Heal, 

Bruce Co., Out. tells the following remark
able experience :—I called upon a poor 
woman who was very sick. She had not 
left her bed for weeks. Her friends said 
she was dying of consumption ; indeed she 
was so low it seemed that it would be but 
a very short time until she would psss 
away. I looked around on her little chil
dren and resolved if possible to cure her, 
but how to do it was the question. I was 
well used to the different forms of consump
tion and knew her trouble all came from 
the “head” and that her lungs were being 
destroyed by breathing the poisonous secre
tions into them. I came home praying 
that God would give me what was wanted 
to cure her—and he did in a strange way. 
A little boy came into the room where 1 
was and wanted me to look at a star on a 
piece of paper. It proved to be an adver 
tisement of Nasal Balm. I ordered it at 
once and it proved to be just what I want
ed as to-day the women’s head is all right. 
She is able to do her own work and is get 
ting strong very fast. This remarkable 
change was effected by one bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Enclose 50 cents for another bottle 
which is for a young lady here who has had 
catarrh for a long time. Please send at 
once and I will try and make its worth 
known to this place. It- is a pleasure for 
me to work for the suffering and praise the 
medicine that deserves it.

W Imt’s The Reason 1
The causes of summer complaint, 

diarrhma, dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., 
are the excessive beat, eating green fruit, 
over exertion, impure water and sudden 
chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an 
infallible and prompt cure for all bowel 
complaints from whatever cause.
^C. A. Livingstot.e, Platfcsville, Out., 
says : I have much pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil, from 
having used it myself, and having sold it 
for some time. Iu roy own case 1 will say 
for it that it is the best preparation 1 Lave 
ever tried for rheumatism.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.
Mi nurd’s Liniment is used by Physi

cians,

G A V'S J A ll FES.

1EEORY Keep np your Strength during the excessive heat by taking

Mind wnndrrinr» onrod. Bonks Wrncd I 
Mi in ono rviiing. TVstimnnials from nil I 
rTîpfirt* of tiio Kiobo. 1’ronpoctunronT 1 
pH FUFF., f 'l.t nil hitnliv.Tlion to 1‘rof. 
L2J A. !.<iis«tin, 21:/ 1 nth Avo. how York.

JOHNSTONS FLUID BEEF.”3
The best protection against the Insidious attacks of disease 

Is to keep your health up to a good standard.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,

Worth their Weight in ioldOpposite Revere House, Londr.v,
Has always In stock a large assortment o; 
every stylo of Carriages nnd Hlelghn. Thli 
1h one of the largest establishments of thi 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clasi 
work turned out. Prices always moderate 

-----OBJECT» OF THE-----

HEW* millC HEIN Sr. Morses Indian i nn d ol' firnvcl.
( 'll AI’ANOKF., N.(

Vonrs I have h 
lug t he best doctors

vmg any bn r if fit, I tri* <1 Ur. Worse’s 
■Cool B’llls with the result that to day I 

am a new man, completely cured. 1 would nut be 
Without Ü1CUJ ; tin ■. aril till' beet Till 1 ever used.

Yours, &c., Wm. J

.Tilly co, im 
«filleted with gravel 

this locality with
Sm Tor 

and after 
out recel
I II «I In is

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the regular dealers' prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or mauufuctured In tbe United

in
ritRoot Pills. tryis

rue advantages and conveniences of this . T «.
%T7twho,e. 1 Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

AUahuN.

has coin- 
leading

ua
tinsate trade of the metropolis, nnd 

pie ted such arrangements with 
manufacturers and Importers as en 
to purchase la any quantity at the In 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profil 
commissions from the Importers or 
factnrers,

2nd. No 
patrons on 
giving tbe 
perlence 
charged.

3rd. tibonld n patron want several different | •*» j ’ll*
articles, embraolug as many separate iradts I Jr i\ I ( )V^( ‘ < I H f 11 fl 11 
or lines o: goods, the writing of onlv one | 1 • /l . . xuviiciiL
letter to this \«ency will Insure tbe prompt 
and correct filling of such orders- Besides, 
mere will bo oui y one ixpriss or freight

thfpe

Aflcr 2*1 Years»
I'uiNt i.roN, bid., Aug. ‘.M, b ss.the PR

It W. 11. rnvsTnrr :
Dear Kir : 

afflicted with 
all hopes of 

at times 
«.•work. In 1886 

and said that. “ be co 
ho replied, “ By the us 
(tool rills." I decided 
result is that 1

twenty-five years I hnvo boon 
mtism nf the* bowels ; I gitVo up 

table to stand upon my 
ns compelled to sit. and do my 
your agent called at, my houv) 

cure me." I asked, I low 7 
> of |»r. Morse's Indian 
to give them a trial and tlui 

cured ami able to do my

; I was nid'w, and hence— feetcommissions ere charged Its 
chases made lor them, and 

des the benefit of my ex- 
and facilities In the actual prices

uld

ilglihani cut 
own work. All the in und here 

without them, 
1 elia JuUüaoih

ors aroui
Id ngt LeVilla iuiU buy that tlmy 1

Boot Pills. Disease of ib. Kidneys;
QexnF.it Cap, Stokus Co., N.C., Juh s. 1S88. 

( oMsioci, :

J
Versons outside of New York, who

may not know the address of houses selling lYTrwco c I n/liin
h particular line of goods, can get such goods JLz I . ItMJIrsL. o I ill 11,111 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious institutions 1) a. f%*|l _
and the 1 ratio buying from ibis Agency are | J\( )( H JT lll^e
allowed the regular or umal discouru.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling g rods,entrusted to the attention , ,
or management of this Agency, will he ‘ I O SîlVO 01*S nil Is USV
strictly and conscientiously attended to by .. , , .. . .....
your giving me authority to act as your l)l\ MorSO S I IHllilll HOOt VIMS, 
agent. Whenever you want to buy auy- .... r ...., .
tiling send your outers to   1 llO Itvst I llllllly I ill III USV,

W. IT.
Dear sin: Your l»r. Morse's Indian ltoot

1*111» have effected a most remarkable cure. Mv 
mother w«a suffering from kidney difficulties ; the 
disease had got ho firm a grip upon her that, shu t

step. 1 bought a box of your pills ant| 
"I- need giving her two pills every night ; bvforo 
had taken all of one box slm cou'.ti'walk ubout thu 

To-day kIio is perfectly Well ami wiys that 
vd her life.

!.. W. I'kroi'UOn.

1
Yot

not, walk a 
slie"]'

Morse’s Tills
Yt>

W. H. COMSTOCK,
pnnfwyu i r rv»TViiaol.i la.k) • !» 1 « j

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic Agency, 42 Rfe1*» »t., New York, 
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Weekly at <84 and 486 Richmond 
Lreet, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—#2,00 per annum. 
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REV. GEORGE K. NORTHGRAVE8,
Author o! "Mistekoe of Modern Infldala."

REV. WILLIAM FLANNERY, 
THOMAB COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprletor.TüoMÀfl Corxby 
Mbskkh. Lu kb Kmo, iohm Nigh and 

P. J. Neveu are tull> authorised to recelre 
aubsorlptlonh end I ransuot all other busl itess 
for the Oatholio Bbcobd.

Agent for Alexandria. Glennevls and 
Loohlel,—Mr. Donald A. McDonald.

Rates of Advertising—Ten cents per line 
each Insert!

by the Hen Mr. Mereier, Prime Minleter 
of the Prorinee of Qiebee. In the 
correipondenee between Mr. Merrier 
end Ber. Dr. Ciren the latter i* politely 
reque.ted to give the name of the 
"Quebec loyalist” author of an import
ant letter on “The Disabilities of Pro
testants in that Froeiooe.” Dr. Caven 
replies that he has not the writer’s per. 
million, but that he will forward Hon. 
Mr. Mercier'i letter to him and await hi« 
reply. Meanwhile the Rît. Dr. add. :

1 Permit me to .ey that the Equal 
Right. Aeeociation would much regret to 
endorse any statement which i« not cor- 
reet, and if it be abown to them thet the 
exertion* contained in thia letter ere 
fa'ee end unjust to the majority in 
Quebec, they will beaten to disclaim any 
reeponeibility implied in their relation to 
thi. pamphlet,”

Tnia letter is dated Toronto, March 
7th, 1890, and aigned, Wm. Cayen. In a 
subsequent letter, dated 10th March, 
Bey. Dr. Cayen informs the Prime Min- 
isterthet he repaired • telegram from 
the author, saying "send my name to 
Mercier end demand that he prove» his 
statement about my letter.” Toe writer 
is Robert Sellar, editor of the Hunting, 
don Gleaner, Quebec.

It may be remarked that the letter in 
question is incorporated in a manifesto 
issued by the Equal Bight» Association, 
and forms the chief ground of complaint 
made by the fanatics of the harsh and 
unjust treatment Protestant» hero to 
endure from the Catholic Government of 
Quebec.

It would occupy too much apace in our 
columns to publish the calumnious letter 
of Mr. Sellar, which Hon. Mr. Mercier 
prints in Uto in the pamphlet just issued, 
so that no injustice would be done the 
writer. We will merely summarize the 
iorcible argumenta by which the Quebec 
Premier disproves every statement ol 
the man Sellar and exhibits him in his 
colors as an ignorant bigot and a defamer 
without conscience oi the too.patient and 
too generous Catholic population who 
tolerate the presence of such a pest in 
their midst,

Hon. Mr. Mercier, in his first letter,
says :

Lord Salisbury's Sedan, which la all the 
more abject a. It was announced on the 
anniversary of Waterloo. The St, 
Jama»1 Gazelle says the agreement Is a bad 
bargain, and must be rejected by Parfis- 
ment. The Chronicle says that when anoh 
concessions ere being made, there is no 
reason why Germany’s ally should not 
demand Malta, and Spain Gibraltar, 
The Globe says England gains more than 
she gives sway. The Times, Pod aad 
Standard agree thet the batgeln le a good 
one. Heligoland is a small, rocky Island 
in the North Sea about two hundred and 
fifty feet in height. There are on It slight- 
houee and a small village, and it ii of some 
importance in time c f war, bnt the «ap
portées ol the Government ley It ie value 
less to England since Hanover Ie lest to 
the Empire.

dashed on the subject, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell withdrew m disgust, end declined 
to be responsible for tho recommenda
tion of the committee.

Finally Rev. Dr. Sedgwick moved that 
the case of Mr, Oharbonnel be laid on 
the table for another year. Dr. Warden 
seconded, and, Principal Grant subsid
ing, it was carried unanimously.

Thus Rev. Mr. Oharbonnel, who left 
the Church of his fathers to get a wife 
for the comfort of hie old ege, and after 
her death married the weeping sister, is 
allowed to go on from year to year in 
violation of English law and of public 
morality, earning the miserable wagea of 
his apostaoy, and, like Cbiniqui, growing 
more desperate and more abandoned as 
he approaches nearer to the grave.

It is well worthy of remark that the 
two Principals of great colleges, Dra. 
Caven and Grant, are in fevor of giving 
the poor old man a “chance” and not 
acting shabbily by him, He made great 
sacrifices in leaving the Catholic priest
hood, and surely he ought to be allowed 
a little latitude in the matter of wives. 
Paul wx rather hard on poor old men 
of sixty-one or seventy when he re. 
stricted the number to one. It wm well 
for Paul he did not live in the days of 
Dr. Caven and Dr. Grant, But tempyra 
mutantur.

moat thoroughly Catholic counties of the 
Province there were large majorities 
egeinst Mr. Mercier’s candidates, though, 
of eouree, the result being, m it is, a 
decided victory for Mr. Mercier, it ii to 
be expected that in other such counties 
there were large majorities for him, 
Begot, where the census of 1881 gives 
the number of Catbolies at 20.817 to 382 
Proteatanta, gave the Opposition candi
date a majority of 200. Deox Mon
tagne», Montcalm, Nioolet and 8t. 
Maurice, also gave large Opposition 
majorities, ranging from 210 to 402, 
though there are eearoely any Protea- 
tanta at all in those counties. The 
number of non- Catholics ol ell kinds in 
these four counties in 1881 were 893, 
898, 32 and 109 respectively.

Such facts show that the atatements of 
the Mail on this subject ere m mislead
ing m they are mischievous. At the 
•erne time we have no doubt that some, 
perhaps many, voted for Mr. Mercier in 
order to mark their indignation against 
the lanatioi of Ontario who have been to 
persistently threatening the people of 
Quebec with the invasion of their righta 
aa British subjects. The people ol 
Quebec are human m are those of 
Ontario, and it would be a matter of sur
prise if If they did not resent the abuse 
which bM been poured out against them 
bo profusely.

received the condemnation of the 
Church.

The eeeond proposition is e corol
lary of the first, and ia equally incon
gruous, viz : that the State should not, 
by grants of land or otherwise, facilitate 
the spread of the gospel or the work of 
Christian missions or Christian educa
tion or ebaritable institution» in a Chris
tian oommunity. When Presbyterian 
or Methodist bodies receive similar ben
efice» for church or educational purposes, 
they pocket the gift and "my no more 
about it.”

The fourth elause formed the subject 
of a long and able discussion, in which 
Dr. Csven and Principal Grant took a 
very active part. Dr, Civen arid : "He 
should never acquiesce in the I’resby. 
terian Church more than the Catholic 
Church receiving public money for carry- 
ing on it» distinctive work in any part of 
the Dominion.”

The Rev. Dr, did not undertake to 
deny the report that he had obtained 
for Knox College land in Algoma valued 
at $160,000. The report may be nothing 
but a canard, after all, but it hM been 
mentioned several time», and, until con
tradicted, we cannot believe in the sin
cerity of Dr. Civen’s platform professions 
of self denial.

Rev. Dr. Grant : “Would not advocate 
the abolition of Separate schools in 
Ontario, because the great historic posi
tion of the Presbyterian Church was to 
see that education was not secular ; that 
education should be religious in its tone, 
and if they could get Separate schools as 
they were established in Ontario, and not 
as they had been made, that was a good 
practical compromise on the question.”

1 he Rev. Dr,, we think, would be much 
puzzle! were he asked to explain tho 
ditlerence or distinction between Separ
ate schools “as established” and Separate 
schools as they “have been made.” Dr. 
Grant very wisely advised further con
sideration and a postponement of the 
whole report till next year.

Principal Grant's suggestion was 
eagerly adopted, and further discussion 
oi all the clauses of Rev. Dr, MoVioar’a 
report got tho twelve months’ hoist. A 
great probability exista that when 
another year steals round things will 
have changed and we shall have changed 
with them. Equal Rightera with their 
sole representative in the Local House 
•hall be left severely alone, and men’a 
minds will have aettled down to a convie, 
tion that unity anil let live must prevail in 
this Dominion, or it will come to one 
mighty and speedy crash.

DicsaaxD win's sister.
A stormy debate then arose m to the 

retention in offioe of Rev. Mr. Cbar- 
bonnel. It appear» that the letter- 
named dergyman ia a brand aaved from 
the burning, a convert from the Oetholie 
Church. It appears alio that after join
ing Presbyterianism, he wm married, 
Erasmus said that convenions from Oath • 
olioiara always ended like stage plays, 
in the fares of a marriage. But Mr. 
Obarbonnel'e wife died, end,although St. 
Paul declares positively that only one 
wife is allowed to converts from Pagan
ism who become priests, yet Rev, Mr. 
Oharbonnel wm determined to have wife 
No. 2, and wife No. 2 was no,less a per
sonage than the sister of his deceased 
wife. The most strictly pious in the 
Presbyterian body of ministen revolted 
against this flagrant violation oi English 
law, and proposed the diemiual from 
offioe and emolument of thia convert 
from Romanism, After a very wirm 
debate on the eubjeet et the Presbyter- 
ian Assembly of June, 1889, a committee 
wm appointed to consider the matter 
and report on the aubjeot the year fol
lowing. At the synod held on ImI Wed- 
nesday in Toronto Rev. Mr, Campbell 
presented the report, in which it 
wm ateted that, although it is now the 
law of the Church to allow liberty of 
opinion in respect to marrying a deceased 
wife’s sister, itlll the committee recom
mend that, in view of all the circum
stances of his case, the application of Rev. 
Mr. Charbonnel to be received into the 
full ministry of this Church be not 
granted. Hereupon Rsv. Mr. Gregg 
protested thet the report was out of order 
and unconstitutional. The Moderator 
ruled to the contrary. Principal Grant 
moved that the vote be now taken : 
•‘We have discussed this question year 
after yetr, and our time is now short,”

Dr. Gregg.—It is not fair .to choke me 
off in thia way.

Principal Grant__You are choking
yourself.

Rev. Dr. Ssdwiok.—Mr. Moderator 
doee Principal Grant speak your vrewa 1

The Moderator,—No, he does not.
Dr. Gregg then took the floor, and 

railed against the other side, led by Dr. 
Csven, and said Dr. Given’» views on 
this question were supported by German 
Rationalists and infidel theologians.

"Principal Grant took strong ground 
in favor oi Mr. Charbonnel’s application 
aad spoke of his saoritioes in becom.' 
mg a Protea tant, and they were told 
eight years ago what an acquisition he 
was to the Church. Tae Church could 
not afford to do a shabby thing.”

Dr. Warden stated Mr. Charbounel’s 
age to be sixty-one, and not seventy a. 
auppoaed. On thi. new tight being

Fttbllehed

Approveil by the Archbishop of Toronto, 
and raeommonded by the Arehbluhope of 
St. Boniface, Ottawa, Klnrilon, and the 
Blehope of Hamilton and Peterboro, and 
leading Catholic Cle-gymen tbronghonttbe 
Dominion.Oorreeoomlenee Intended for publication, 
ne well ae that having reference to buslneee, 
fthould be directed to the proprietor, end 
must, reach London not later than Tuesday 
morning.

Arrears muni be p
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aid in full before the

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

Mr. Mercier baa gained in Quebec a 
victory even more decisive than that of 
Mr. Mowat in Ontario. Out of seventy- 
three constituencies the Opposition have 
carried twenty.two seats. Two of the 
membere are ranked m doubtful, it 
being supposed that one will be found 
on each aide of the House, Forty-nine 
are supporters of the Administration. 
Thus it may be expected that Mr, 
Mercier will have a majority of twenty, 
•even, an increase of twelve. The elec
tion was keenly contested, as is 
usually the case, but there is no ground 
lor the assertion of the anti Catholic 
press of Ontario, and notably of the 
Mail, that the contest was decided 
x an expression of antagonism to 
Protestants, Antagonism to Protei- 
tents or Protestantism formed no issue 
in the election at all. There ia no party 
in the Province of Quebec entertainirg 
the thought to deprive Proteatanta of 
any of their rights enjeyed under tbe 
Constitution of the Dominion, and Pro
testantism in Lower Canada would be 
equally secure from antagonislio legisla 
tien whether the Government were Re
form or Conservative. We have no 
doubt, however, that the satisfactory 
settlement of the Jesuit estates claim 
contributed greatly towards Mr.Meroier’s 
success. Quebec is so thoroughly Cath
olic, that the people could not but be 
discontented that a just claim should 
have been so long disregarded. Besides, 
the settlement of the question places 
the Province in a much better position 
financially, because it leave» the pro
perty in a condition in which it can be 
disposed ol to advantage, which would not 
have been the case if a claim so just bad 
•till remained in abeyance ; and it would 
appear that even the Protestant extrem
ists of the Province are now beginning to 
understand this, for at the Preabyterian 
General Assembly, held at Ottawa ImI 
week, Principal McVicar and the 
committee on civil righta claimed 
credit for the Equal Righta Aiaoeiation 
because, m he said, the eetatea in quea- 
tion had been applied to the purpose for 
which they had been originally intended, 
through the Equal Rights agitation.

Thia ia certainly a strange assertion, 
for that Aet of the Legislature, whereby 
$4110,000 were epportioned for educa
tional purposes, Protestent m well m 
Catholic, became law in «pile of the 
agitators. The apportionment wai in 
accordance with the original intention 
when the eatatea were acquired ; but the 
Equal Rightere aimed only at diverting 
the property from ita original purpose. 
However, it is well that they are getting 
new light which enables them to see 
now the justice ol the measure.

The Mail remarks that all the English 
eonstituenoiee went igainet Mr. Mer
rier. This ia not the truth. Striotly 
speaking, indeed, there is not an English 
constituency in the Province, though 
there are a few where the English 
language predominates. In Stanstead 
those of English and Scotch origin to
gether form a majority of the population, 
but that ii the only constituency in 
which this is the case, and Stanstead re
turned an Independent member, who 
will probably support Mr. Mercier. 
The English constituencies of Quebec 
are therefore a mere myth—a creation 
of the Mail's vivid imagination.

But we presume that the Mail had in 
view those constituencies wherein there 
ii a Protestant majority. There are 
only six such in the Province, namely : 
Stanstead, Huntingdon, Argenteuil, 
Brome, Compton, nnd Mississquoi. The 
lour last named returned Conservatives, 
Stanstead an Independent, and Hunting.

HELIGOLAND. d°“ R R=tor™6'. Dr. Cameron.
The object of the Mini in making ita 

England and Germany have made an étalement ia evidently to mike it appear 
agreement for the purpose of peacefully that the Equal Rights movement haa 
settling African claims of both countries, had eo much effect upon the Quebec 
and for mutual cession of territories. Protestants that they consider they have 
Heligoland is to be ceded to Germany, been badly treated by the Mercier 
Witn, and the Islands of Manda, Patta government, but the fact is they have 
and Somali will be ceded to England, and only followed their usual political pro- 
a definite boundary line is fixed between clivitiea. The pretended Equal Rightera 
possessions of both countries in Africa, have made no considerable impression 
Missions are to be gianted freedom of upon the Protestants of Quebec, and the 
religious teaching. The status quo will be proof of this is that the Equal Rightera 
preserved until the ratification of the did not dare to bring out candidates of 
agreement. The London journals regard their party,
the agreement very variously. The Pall That the Quebec elections were not 
Mall Gazette denounces the surrender ol o in tested on] religious issues is further 
Heligoland as shameful and abject, and m ' dear from the fact that in aoae of the

©ntljolic Itecotb.
London. Sat., June «8th, 1890.

ME. ME EC 1ER AND THE 
EQUAL EIGHTIES.

It ii only of late that F/ench- 
Canedian politician» have taken any 
interest in their co-religioniata of the 
Province of Ootario. We have bad for 
a long period of years to fight our own 
battles. Single-handed we had to 
grapple with insolent and sggreisive 
Oiangcism ; single-handed Bishop De 
tibarbonnell had to contend for Catholic 
education in the Province of Untario. 
In the eyes ol the average French-Can- 
adian politician Orsngeisra was looked 
upon ns a cause oi mere lamily atrile 
among tho Irish, and Messrs. George E, 
Cartier, Gauchon and others had too 
much respect for Protestant prejudice 
to interfere in bchall of the Catholics of 
the sister Province. Those gtntiomen 
had to be denounced publicly from tbe 
altars aa unworthy members ol the 
Church before they could be brought to 
a recognition of 'heir most obvious and 
clearly defined duties as Catholic states 
men. Ol late years, however, the promi
nent men of Freneh Canada have come to 
consider that the interests of the Citho 
lie Church in both Provinces are identi 
cal. Tho Uuibord riota, and the uka 
Indian outrages gave them to under- 
stand that Orangeiem is not a mere 
source of contention among the Iriah. 
They found the enemy of aocial order 
and of Church discipline at their very 
doors. E ated with tbe result» of thoir 
audacity, tbe Orsngemen attempted to 
trample on French-Oanadian law and 
march through the Catholie city of Mont- 
real piping their party tunea and 
ii runting their banners of defiance and 
inault in the midat and in the very face 
of a Catholic population. The elimax 
wm reached when not alone the Orange
men, but the Methodist, Preabyterian 
and Baptiet preachers of Ontario 
attempted lo interfere with the very 
legislation of Quebec, and to have law» 
annuled because the Pope’s name hap
pened to appear in tbe preamble ol cer
tain Aeta paised with a view to make 
reatitution to a Catholic order for land» 
and hereditaments unjustly seques
trated in year» gone by. Why Preaby
terian and MetbodLt preacher» should 
meddle with the legislation of a sister 
province and attempt disruption of 
confederation can only be explained by 
the apathy of French-Canadian Oatholiea 
in not asserting themselves year» ago, 
and in not giving fanatic» tounderetand, 
as Hon. Mr. Mercier hM done lately, 
that the French-Canadiana will brook 
no dictation at the hands of Orangemen, 
Equal Rightera, or sensational lunatiea in 
the Protestant pulpit. The addreaa ot 
Hon. Honore Mercier, delivered to the 
Club National in Montreal on the Utb 
November iMt, exhibited in all ita true 
and forbidding colors the iojuatiee and 
bigotry ol Protestant Oatario in resisting 
the Jesuit Edates Act and in clamoring 
against Catholic Separate schools. Mr. 
Mercier proved from the admission of 
Protestants, high in authority, that in no 
country under the «un ia a religious 
minority treated ao generously as the 
Protestant minority in the Province ol 
Quebec. He detailed all the provisions 
made for Ihe education of Protestant 
children and the large sums of money 
devoted every year by the Catholic Gov
ernment ol Quebec to the furtherance of 
Protestant education in colleges, acad
emies and in normal and model schools. 
Possibly his lecture, which appeared in 
pamphlet form and wm widely distrib- 
uted in Oatario previous to the late elec
tion, had tho effect of opening the eyes of 
thousands of Protestants in this Province 
and of inclining them to aid by their 
voles the Mowat Government in its 
honest determination to help on the 
cause of Catholic education m provided 
by laws already existing in this Province. 
Tho pamphlet, which is now before ue, ia 
by far the most important that has yet 
issued irom the eloquent pen of the 
Quebec Premier. It contains, lat, letters 
which passed between him and Rev. Dr, 
Caven, Principal of Knox College in 
Toronto ; 2nd, a letter from Mr. Sellar, 
editor of the Huntingdon Gleaner, on 
“Disabilities of Proteatanta in the Pro
vince ol Quebec and, thirdly, a letter

ARCHDIOCESE OE TORONTO.
THE SYNODS.

The Canada Presbyterian says :
"Two weeks ago Ootario was filied 

with politics. Now it is tilled with 
ecclesiastical matters. Two or three 
Anglican Synods, three or four Method
ist Conferences and one General As 
eernbly are in lull blast. Some of the 
discussions in the ecclesiastical partis 
menti are quite as sharp and tart as 
many of the political discussions were. 
There is abundant evidence that clergy
men, eldere, lay delegates and professors 
of theology are all human. Even 
bishops and general superintendents lay 
themselves open to the suspicion that 
they are not infallible. The balloting 
in aome of the conferences and synods 
seems to be just as keen as it was at the 
polls on the 5 th ol June, Human 
nature is pretty much the same thing 
wherever you find it. The only differ- 
enee is that in some cases it is a tittle 
more restrained and sanctified than in 
others. A really good man will act tike 
a good man on the hustings or in the 
polling booth, and a man that ia not 
good cannot be sanctified by the air of a 
church court. A fool will act like a fool 
in any surroundings. Our environment 
does not make our character.”

Very true, indeed. But the churches 
that allow men to interpret the lew of 
God aa their fancy or paaaion or expedi
ency may auggeat muat expect to have 
foolish thing» aaid and done even by 
tboae who ere apparently the wisest, for 
we know that God make» me of the 
weak to confound the strong and of the 
foolish to confound the wise. For in
stance, Rev. Dr, MeViesr, presenting the 
report on civil and religious liberty, 
read : "The committee beg to report that 
ita members, aeattered throughout the 
Dominion, have done much during the 
past year to foater a wholesome public 
aentiment on the queetion of equel 
rights." As this ioatering of public 
opinion throughout the whole Dominion 
has reaulted in the election of one 
Equal Righter, the member for EmI 
Durham, there does not appear on the 
surface of publie event» much for Dr. 
McVioar to go into ecetaciea over.

The report goes on to say : "It ia mani- 
fast that tbeeggreeaionaof Ultramontan. 
ism have received at least a temporary 
check, and that the publie mind ie more 
thoroughly alive than it hM been for a 
long time to the neceMity of guarding 
vigilantly the legislation of the country 
and the education of our youth from the 
undue influence ol Romanism." The 
Kev. Dr. McVioar muat have a cheek 
oi brass, or a very wretched memory, to 
bring into the Preabyterian Conference 
•uch an absurd report in the face of the 
Imperial snub given him and the Equal 
Rightera by Lord Stanley at Q uebec, and 
in the very smoke of the battle on Oath- 
otic education which haa been just fought 
and won by Mr. Mowat and hia Ultra
montane supporters at almost every hust
ings in the Province ol Ontario.

The report gives a summary of what 
the Preabyterian Church must bring 
about by all legitimate meana :

lat. The complete aeparationofCuuroh 
and State.

2nd. The abolition of all grants from 
the public exchequer for ecclesiastical 
or sectarian purpose».

3rd. The abolition of eompulaory tithea 
and other eeclesiMtieai dues.

4th. Providing elementary education 
by the State, and while recognizing the 
propriety of giving instruction in the 
truths held in common by Christians, in 
no case shall money be raised by taxa
tion to be devoted to the peculiar 
dogmas of any Church.

5 th. The re-organization of the Couu. 
cil of Public Instruction in the Province 
of Quebec in such a manner aa to secure 
the educational rights of tho minority.

The first of these clauses is an utter im- 
possibility, and where tried has been found 
wanting—the total aeparation of Church 
and State. Even the United States 
Congress is opened with prayer and 
chaplains are provided for the army and 
navy. Only downright Infidel» or very 
Liberal Oawthotica maintain such an 
absurd proposition, which haa besides

VISIT OF HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP 
WALSH TO ST. CATHARINES — 
WARM RECEPTION - ADDRKSSES- 
FIKST COMM INION - CONFIRMA
TION-VISIT TO CONVENT AND 81. 
NICHOL AS’ SCHOOL.

Special to the Catuoi.io Recoud.
Ills Grace Archbishop Walsh reached 

St. Catharines on list Friday evening by 
the beautiful steamer Lakeside He"was 
met at the lauding by the Yeiy Rav. 
Dean Harris and Ms numerous Hick, who 
extended to HE Grace a most tnthuelas- 
tic welcome. The following day, Satur
day, His Grace visited Port Dalhousie and 
gave confirmation. Ou Sunday morning, 
in St. Catharines church, the childrtn 
made their first Communion, the boys 
wearing handsome black salts, rosettes, 
badges of the Sacred Heart, croaees sus
pended from the neck, and white ribbon 
on the arm. The girls as usual appeared 
in beautiful snow-white dresses and wear 
Ing on their heads pretty wreaths of 
flowers. The appearance of the young 
communicants was exceedingly fine end 
greatly admired. The singing of the Da 
Is Salle choir at thli Maes was excellent, 
all the pieces being ably rendered. The 
choir wm assisted by Mr. Q. Purdy, who 
pieyed the violin, and Mr. J. Waud, the 
cornet.

At the close of the High Mass, the Very 
Rev. Deen Harris announced that His 
Grace would then receiva the eddreea of 
tke congregation. A number of gentle
men then came forward to the altar rall- 
lng, and John McKeown, Esq., County 
Attorney, read a floe address, referring 
chitfly to the peet well known life of Hie 
Graee—his virtues, his leal, the wonder 
fnl success thet marked his whole career, 
both M priest and Bishop, and the univer
sal joy felt at hia being chieen to guide 
and direct the Church in the Archdiocese 
of Toronto.

Hie Qrece made an eloquent and touch- 
*°g '«Ply, heartily thanking the Very 
Rev. Factor and congregetlon for the 
warm reception extended him and for the 
very kind wordi of the beentifal eddrets 
just reed to him. He alluded with 
pleasure to the many recent recent Im- 
provenante In the parish-their handsome 
church so artistically finished end pastor’s 
fine residence, all showing a happy union 
of priest and people and a genuine Oath- 
otic spirit.

Confirmation m then administered, 
severe! converts being among the number 
thet received the eacrament. His Grace 
gave the temperance pledge to the boya 
who were confirmed. They promised to 
abstain from all intoxicating drinks nntil 
the age of twenty-one.

the afternoon His Grace visited St. 
Maty « Church end received a cordial wel- 
come from the Rev. Father Allalne and 
his perlshonere, and confirmation wm ad- 
ministered.

°n Monday morning His Grace visited 
the parish of Thorold, which Is In chsrge of 
the Rev, Father Sullivan, and gave con- 
Urination. The good people of this town 
mide an enthuilMtlc demonstration of 
welcome to their Archblehop.

Returning the eame|day to St. Cathar
ines, Hia Grace was

"Allow me to confess in all frankness 
that it does not surprise me to hear 
that Mr. Sellar is this so-called Q lebec 
Loyalist. Tnia gentleman is a rabid 
fanatic, who never raiaaes an opportun- 
ity to ehow his hatred against every, 
thing which is French and Catholic, 
without the alighteat reaped which 
every honeat and impartial man owes to 
truth. Tbe amall sheet which he pub- 
liahee ia not sufficient lor hia insatiable 
deaire to reprenant under false colora 
everything thet ii dear to the majority 
of the population oi the Province in 
which be lives, and he haa hastened to 
send you hi» letter, delighted to avail 
himself of the influence and meana of 
publication of your Association in order 
to apread more widely falsehoods and 
calumny concerning my fellow country, 
men, their dergy and their religious in
stitutions.”

Hon. Mr. Mercier continues :
"That if the writer were alone in thia 

question he would not notice him, but 
as the Equal Right» Association haa 
taken him up and adopted hia letter, it 
geina sufficient importance to call tor a 
reply. If after thia refutation the mso- 
ciation doee not repudiate the letter of 
Mr, Sellar and persista in spreading it 
abroad, honorable people will be able to 
judge of the ways and meane 
ployed by you (Dr. Caven end Co.) to 
rouse the ProtMtent population of the 
other Province» agsinet eleven hundred 
thoueend Catholics who inhabit the 
Province of Quebec, and who deaire 
nothing more than to live at peace with 
their fellow-eitizsne of other races and 
creede. You say in your letter thet you 
would much regret to endorse eny state 
ment which ia not etnotly correct, and if 
abown that the Meertione contained in 
thia letter are false and injurioua to the 
majority in Quebec, you will haeten to 
disclaim any responsibility in relation to 
it. I accept thia declaration, or rather 
engagement, end I forward you with thia 
letter a démonstration which will put 
you under the obligation of fulfilling it.

(Signed) Honor* Mercier, 
Prime Minister.

To Rev. W. Caven, President of the
Equel Rights Association, Toronto,
Ool.

All the foul misrepresentions and 
atrocious oalumniea ol Mr. Robert Sellar 
are then dealt with in lucid, 
vincing and cogent argumenta. Aa 
Mr. Sellar'e false charges are often 
heard, and m the pamphlet containing 
them is circulated broadcast by the 
Equal Rights Association, it ii well that 
our readers should hear both sides, and 
have meana of easy refutation at hand 
to ailence the insolent clamor» of those 
whose tottering inatitutione rest upon 
the sandy and shifting foundation» of 
mendacity and mierepreaentation of 
other».

em-

, given a delightful
reception at the convent of the Sisters of

Numerous floral offerings were made, some 
of which were very hendeome and costly. 
A beautiful address was read In a very 
pleasing manner by one of the clever 
ycung ladles of the convent school. 
Hie Grace expressed himself m highly 
P*e“ed 7ith “?e fiQe *lngln8 he h»4 heard

. O A . clever m»nn« In which all 
acted their parts. He thanked the young 
ladle, for their beautiful address, and also 
for the loyeiy flowers, the equal of which
oe,n“lt1/ $%*£?* P,0CUred ln h" 

THE ARCHBIBHOT

con-

AT BT. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL 
-GRAND RECEPTION—ADDRR88E8 FROM 
PUPII.3—FBOM BRANCH 10, C M B A — 
FROM TRUSTEES, ' '

n*enÀ°K * grlnd «ception was

swee-arts:
SMsSSMSsiSii
Uecoratious were profuse. In front of the 
bnllding were streamers and a handsome 

,Io‘ldf> the large hall was taste
fully decorated with banners, pictures, 
mottoes, bunting, and evergreen. No 
alight difficulty was experienced in 
providing seating accommodation for the 
vast assemblage of ladies and gentlemen 
who pouted Into the house, Tne task, 
however, was accomplished as expedi. 
tiouily as possible. V

Upon the arrival of Hie Grace ante 
main entrance leading from the etraet, he 
wm met by tin school drill corps In lull '
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Moated Tenders, add refuted to the under
signed, endorsed ' Tender* for Works," will 
bt» received until noon on

MONDAY, JONB 30TH IN8T.
for the following works :

At the Asylum for Insane, London,
for the onnstructlon of 
and foal vault, six new steam holler 
additional pipes and hydrants 
tecilou. At the

Asylum for Idiots, Orillia,
am hollers and «team-heating 
for the main front building.

Educational llv|iarlmciit, Toronto,
three steam boilers.

Alterna District, Const ruction
of fences to gaol yards, Hault Ste. Marie.

Plans and Hpeclfloatlons for the above 
works can be seen at this Depart ment, the 
Asylum at London, and at the (iaol, Hault 
Hte. Marie, where forms of tender can also be 
procured. Mach tender for the holler house 
and steam boilers at London, and for the 
works at Orillia, must tie accompanied by 
an accepted bank chenue, payable to the 
order of the Commissioner of Public Wore*. 
Ontario, for the sum of 'throe Tnousund 
*’ ’liars, on condition of being forfeited If the 
tarty tendering declines or falls to enter 
nto a contract hair.I upon his tender whei 

called upon to do s ». 
accepted the cheq 
bona tide signatures of two sure 
performance ol t he contract to he 
ouch tender. The Department 
bound to accept I ho lowest or anv ten 

C. F. FKASEK.
, CoiiiiuIhnIo
Department of Public Works, Out, i 

Toronto, June 16th, 189D.

FURNISHING COMPANY 
JNUON, ONTARIO.
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Write for lllns’rated 
Catalogue and prices.

6EIIET FURIISUIIG CI'Y,
London, Ont, Can.
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Electricity, Mollcrc Hatha db 
Sulphur Saline Balhe

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES 
J. Q. WILSON, LLlormorsTHMl,

_____________W Pandas MnM

NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTBBT
; Under tne patronage of the Rev. 

w . Father Labelle.
Established In 1884, under the Act of ttnebaa, 

82 Vlot., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 
Diocesan Hocletles of Colonisation 

of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS 3D.
The 86th Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, JDLY 16, I860,
At 2 o’clock p, m.

PRIZES f AMIR
CAPITAL PRIZES 

One Reel Ksisls worih •
•no,ose.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth..........$5,000.00 6,000.00
i ' ..........  2.000 00 2,000.00
1 ' ...........  1,000.00 1,000.00

600 00 2,000.00 
800.00 8.000.00 
200 00 6,0(0.00 100 00 8,000 00 
60.00 10,000.00 
10.00 10,000.00 
6.00 6,00003

.$60,000.00

4
10 Real Estate*... 
80 Furniture Mets 
60 •*

200 Gold Watches.. 
1000 Silver Watches. 
1000 Toilet Bet*.
2807 Prises worth'.*.*.'............................

TICKETS. - $1.00.
redeem all prises In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. o.
.p^!;ii;ri'„troïïe.L.not ,ab,l,hed “

Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 
every month.

A. A. AH RET. Secretary. 
Offloee: 19 St. James bireet. Montreal, Us

It Is offered to

t. J. WATT I
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

—AND—

IMPORTER s WINES & LIQUORS
Mv stock staple and fancy groceries le 

the largest in the city, and the finest brands 
of liquors always on band Just received, 
assorted consignment of White Fish. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads off and Inspected, 
at remarkably low figure*.

Ill DIMM SI, 41ZIIIIIIIIT so.
TELEPHONE -il6.

^Cincinnati, (i-.iolomakers oftfce "Blymyer" 
^lliarrh, Sehonl nnd l’in* Alarm Hells. 

Ualsloeuo with over 8ROO teetimonlsle.

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Ohluiee sml 1‘esls for UnuftcHBa 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. fiend for nrico and catalogue* 
IlY. McBllANK« CO., ItALTiMoaa. 
Md. U. 8. Mention thiem

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mHe I In of Pure Copper an'I Tin for Chirrcku.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cm.m.rt. <■

MtNLELY & COMI’ANY 
. WEST TROY N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known t<. the psb; - 

,18*6. lihurch, < hapcl,School, 1 re Ala 
'i.m! other ImiIIn a I ho. Chime* and l'"t

AGENTS WANTED
t»ke hold and sell our Choice Nursery Block 
Now Is the time Write us at once for 
terms - MAY BROTHERS, Nnrwery- 
men, Kschewter, W. T.
ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.

riBB AND!BABIN*.
HENRY TAYLOR,

Taylor. Bank Kiotunond at.
A<m

5
AI logoi her 
the party ti 
hour, wlsliln

a very enjoyable ttmo was spent 
bmaglng up at a reasonable 
i« the nrldo and groom a long 

and happy life. Among the many presents 
which the couple were made recipients of 
whs a handsomely furnished cottage on 
Clarence street, a gift of the groom's father, 
where they will reside.

S'!

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOU MU MAN WHO HAS HAD TEN 

Jtl yearn' experience In the grocer1 
ness desires a situation. Beat of reference* 
R» to character and ability. Apply at this 
oflloe. 610-lw

THE .CATHOLIC RECORD.JUNE 28, 1690.

mirn.rV Hollo,“- *nd by Ensign,
VUllem Diweonaud James Touhill. The 

c-irpa gave III. Ur ice a royal salute with 
their .word. In tight military style, then 
conducted him to bis place In the hall and 
marched upon the et.ge. The boys, In 
their elcg.nt and.neatly-filling costume., 
•with their graceful and digeifiad bearing 
presented a line light, and weie the subject 
of many flittering commenta.

The programme began with Hyde’s 
Orchestre, alter which the Ue la Sille

with good effect by Master John O’Don. 
oghne and choir. Master Francis McAvoy 
next recited In a clever manner “Three 
l>ays in the Life of Columbus.” The 
orchestra next treated the audience to a 
fine selection of Irish Airs. A very pleas 
Ing part of the programme was next per
formed, viz , exercises In calisthenics by a 
number of hoys In handsome uniforms 
The sight on the stage was truly dellgut- 
ful. Every movement was performed 
with pleasing grace and with admirable 
dexterity and precision. From begin- 
ntng to end, the attention of the audience 
wae riveted on the expert performers, and 
no doubt many a mother present felt 
proud of her boy,
„0?"t1'5c?n4 °Pcned wlth * piano eolo, 
"St. Nicholas' Gallop,” which was nicely 
played by Muster John ODonoghne. 
"Beautiful [Isle of the Sea” was then 
eweetly sung by the Da la Sslle choir, 
“The Catholic Church and the Liboring 
Classes" (by His Grace Archbishop Walsh) 
was glveu In a manly and effective style 
by Master William Dawson, son of Sheriff 
Dawson, One of the moet pleasing pieces 
of the evening was the singing of “Dear 
Little Saamrock” by Master Martin Mc
Donald, a boy of nine or ten years. The 
little fellow was quite at home on the 
stage, and possesses a voice exceedingly 
eweet and musical, such as la rarely found. 
The audience would not be satisfied until 
he appeared on the stage a second time.

The St. Nicholas echool drill corps, with 
ewords, next appeared on the stage. This 
corps is composed of the largest boys of 
the school, and presented on the stage a 
pplendld martial appearance. They per
formed v.ltb admirable perfection the vari
ous military evolutions and sword 
clses. Captain Timmons and Lieutenant 
CHolloran showed themselves to good 
advantage at an exercise of sword fen
cing.

priestly capacity. How attentively you 
discharged your eaoerdotal duties ; how 
watchful of our spiritual wants ; how 
willing to advise, to assist nnd direct 
when comfort was needed, how kind 
nnd affable in all your intercourse, ay ! 
and how prudently aud successfully you 
grappled with and overcame the grave 
iinancial difficulties which weighed 
heavily on our parish during your pas
torale. Our Separate school and this 
handsome eburcu remain as monuments 
to. your ability, My Lard, lor which, on 
this occasion, we beg to tender you 
sincere gratitude.

We desire, My Lord, to accord yo 
fitting welcome as our beloved Bishop, 
and which we trust you will accept at 
our hands, not only aa our Bishop but 
also on account of our former relations. 
Accept also our congratulations on your 
elevation to the exalted position of 
Bishop in the Holy Catholic Church, but, 
especially, as Bishop of the diocese of 
Hamilton, the scene of your ordination, 
as well ai of many years of arduous labors 
while pastor of the congregation of the 
Sacred Heart, Paris.

Although we know that the disinter 
eated and holy zeal whioh animates you, 
in your episcopal labors for the salvation 
ol souls, shrinks from commendation 
or recognition, otherwise thin that of 
Divine acceptance ; yet your former par
ishioners, including the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association and the Irish Catho
lic Benevolent Union, have hoped 
that Your Lordship would on this, your 
first official visit to Paris, bear with us 
when we desire to give expression to the 
pleasure and joy we feel at having you 
again In our midst, even lor a day, and 
we trust that Your Lordship may long 
be spared to rule over yonr diocese and 
to occasionally revisit the scenes of your 
first pastorate and to gladden the hearts 
of your first parishioners with your epis
copal advice and benediction.

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
Jas. I', O’Neail, Thomas Nelson, Frank 

Fry, John P. Kearney, Martin O'Brien, 
J. C ONeil, Jas. Ryan, James O’Neail, 
James Gardiner, Michael Skelly.

Paris, June 7th. 1890
His Lordship in reply tendered his 

heartfelt thanks to his old parishioners 
among whom bo said he had spent the 
happiest years of hi. life. He disclaimed 
any personal merit on his part, attribut- 
ing any success that may have attended 
hia labors to the blessing ol God and the 
cordial co-operation of bis people. He 
mitsed many familiar friends who had 
been called to their reward, rejoiced to 
return and conlirm the children he had 
baptized and complimented them on the 
progress they had made under their pres, 
ent zralous pastor.

Next followed an address from the 
sodality, read by Mise Margaret Nelson, 
to whioh His Lordship also replied, thank
ing the Children of Mary and asking a 
share in their prayers.

May it Please YouRLoRnsBir—We 
the members of the Sodality of the 
Bleeeed Virgin Mary, claim it aa our 
happy privilege to be permitted to ex 
tend to Your Lordship a cordial and 
affectionate welcome, not only to Paris 
but to the diocese of Hamilton, where 
you have in the past endeared yourself 
to the hearts of your spiritual children

But three years ago, with aching hearts 
and tearful eyes, we bade your Lordship 
a sad farewell. At that time the Holy 
Father, in recognition of your marked 
abilities ol government and your zealous 
endeavors in the cause of religion, called 
upon you to assume the episcopal dig
nity, which burden your Lordship humbly 
accepted, and in the spirit of holy obedi
ence took charge of the dioeese of Peter, 
borough.

We were amply compensated for the 
sorrow we then felt, when we learned 
that Your Lordship wss to be transferred 
to the more important diocese of Hamil
ton, and to day our heart» expand with 
joy as we behold Your Lordship 
again in our midat officiating in 
the handsome little church which was 
improved and adorned by Your Lordship 
while here, and which we know is still 
dear to your heart, as is also the congre
gation with whom you have spent many 
years of hard labor, for the honor and 
glory ol God and the spiritual welfare 
of their souls. Msy we ever then prove 
ourselves worthy of our holy vocation 
as Cslholics, and especially as children 
of our dear Mother, the Blessed Virgin.

Your Lordship always took a deep 
interest in our Sodality. May we then 
ever walk in the path of virtue pointed 
out to us and practice the many baauti ■ 
ful lessons given us by Your Lordship 
from our early childhood, when you in
structed us in our holy religion and pre
pared us for our first Comunion and con
firmation.

Why should we not thank God that 
Your Lordship is now our chief pastor. 
In your absence we never forgot you in 
our prayers. Now we shall redouble 
our prayers and ask the Giver of all 
good to bless and direct your adminis
tration and grant you many years ol 
health and happiness.

Once more we welcome you as our 
Bishop, our father, and our friend, and 
humbly ask Your Lordship's apostolic 
benediction.

S gned on behalf of the Sodality :
Hannah Collins, Jennie Nelson, Ettie

McElroy.
Sunday, June 22nd, was a red letter 

day lor the Catholics of Hamilton. Ilia 
Lordship the Bishop dedicated the hand
some mortuary chapel and vaults at Holy 
Sepulchre cemetery, in the presence of 
about two thousand people. The build, 
ing has been erected for the better 
accomodation in burying the dead in 
the winter season as well as to supply a 
long-felt want of the pious Catholics of 
Hamilton who wish to offer up the Saori- 
lice of the Mass and prayers in the 
cemetery itself. The chapel is beautifully 
designed in the early Gothic style of 
architecture.
Hamilton blue limestone with Barea 
freestone trimmings. The dimensions 
are 2(ix52 feet, with south porch form
ing entrance to vaults under the chapel. 
The entire chapel comprises nave, 
chancel and south porch. The chapel is 
beautifully situated on a knoll in the 
centre ol the cemetery. The western

bele. Orer main entrance is a beautiful 
scroll tablet hearing the following in 
scriplion : “Holy Hepulebr" cemeterv, 
erected by Right Rev. T J. Dowling, D. 
D., 1889.” Rising above the inscription 
is a large and very fine rose window, 
tilled in with tracery of elaborate 
design. The front rises gracefully with 
pointed tocf pierced with openings ol 
Gothic design and finished with moulded 
labels and carved corbels. The front 
apex terminates with a finely propor 
tinned bell-cot in stone, corbelled out in 
Iront and forming U ithic arch, supported 
by moulded corbels and panelled and

mentary geometry ; 1st acc, catechism.
John Corcoran, Bsy City, Mich— 2od

rlzi, excellence ; 2rd prize, 2od genius- 
try ! 2nd prize, lit algebra 
Litln and Greek ; 1st acc., English ; lit 
acc., history aud geography ; 2 id acc., 
catechism.

John Mslinsy, Niles, Ohio — ff-d pr'zi, 
excellence. Ace., elementary French ; 
2id acc., Latin sud Greek,

Ariane (Joie, 1’uce River, Oat.—Priz», 
catechism ; 2nd priz®, elementary geo
metry i 2nd piles lirai French; 3rd 
prize, 1st algebra, 2nd acc, hietory and 
geography; 3rd acc., Latin and Greek ; 
3rd acc, English.

Elwar-1 Kinney, Grand Rapids, Mich, 
—4th prize, 1st arithmetic, 2nd ace., 
excellence; 3rd acc., history and geo
graphy.

Daniel Quinlan, Amheratburg, Ont.— 
2nd acc., 1st arithmetic ; 3rd excellence.

Thomas (Union, Ashtabula, Uaio— 
Prize, senior singing class.

Charles Collins, Maidstone, Oat—2 id 
prize, elementary algebra, acc., junior 
singing class.

Patrick Gray, Caledonia, Mich.—3rd 
prize, elementary algebra ; 1st acc., ele
mentary geometry.

Peter McDonald, Mt. Sterling, Ky.— 
2nd acc., English ; 3rd acc., catechism.

Joseph l-'eurth, Woodelee, Oat—2nd 
lementiry algebra, 2nd acc., Gcr-

1ST. DIV.

Francis Mogan, D'troit, Mich—Prize 
history and geography ; 3rd, excellence ; 
acc, English grammer.

Nelson Nault, Sault S'e. Marie, M-ch. 
—Prin, catechism ; acc, history and 
geography.

Allan Rattaray, Detroit, Mich—Prize, 
ex aequo, reading and spelling ; 3rd div. 
writing class ; 2nd acc., excellence.

Il -orge Reynolds, Kulnmizoo, Mich.— 
Prize, science; 1st acc, excellence; 
reading aud spelling.

Michael ScUwind, Dayton, Ohio.—lit 
prize, 2nd book keeping, 1st division 
writing class ; 1st acc , 2nd arithmetic.

George Way,Toronto, Ont —Acc, cate 
Chism, science ; 3rd, excellence.

James McBride, Walden, Ont.—2nd 
acc, 1st div., 3rd arithmetic : 3rd acc., 
2nd div., writing class.

Jeremiah Lomasney, Detroit, Mich,— 
I st acc , 1 st div., writing class.

Adolphe Gendron, Toledo, Ohio,—2nd 
acc., let div., writing class ; prizs, piano 
junior class.

William McIntyre, Ann Arbor, Mich, 
3rd ace,, let div., writing class,

Michael ltahaley, Detroit, Mich.—2-id 
prize, 2ad div , 3rd arithmetic.

lit acc,

our

capped with freesiouo coping, the whole 
being finished with a handsome tiniale 
and carved cross of slone. The sides of 
the chapel are divided into four baya by 
finely wrought buttresses and finished 
with lancet windows. Tne chancel 
towards the Esst is finished with a tine 
triple window. A ll the windows are tilled 
in with cithedral glass in tints and dona 
In diamond quarries and margin lights. 
The roofs are finished with cut elate fn 
patterns, the gables with (lariated crosses 
of Iron work and ridge with cresting of 
Gothic detign. The Interior walls of 
chapel, nave and channel are finished In 
stucco. The ceilings ate Gothic, ribbed 
and panelled In wood to cornice above 
side windows. The panels are tinted 
blue, the wood being finished In brown 
color. The chsncsl 1s divided from nave 
by a finely wrought Githlc arch aud also 
by the C.-mtmioion rail, the rail being 
cherry and pine panelled and finished In 
tracery oiled and varnished. The south 
wall has a recessed 
which
names of the donors of memorial 
windows, altar, crucifix, candlesticks, 
bell, etc. From the louth porch we 
descend by easy steps to the vault doors 
under the chapel. The vault Is very com
pact and finished complete. Good ventil
ation Is provided for. Provision Is also 
made for the lowering of the remains 
through the floor of the chapol to the 
vsult beneath,

This monumental work as it stands Is a 
credit to all concerned. Mr, Ribert Glo- 
hecy, architect, designed the building and 
also supervised the work of construction.

u a

ELEMENTARY ENUL16H.
Edward Thome, Westphalia, Mich.— 

Prizo, excellence ; prize, English gram
mar ; prize, spelling and dictation ; prize, 
2ad div., writing class ; 3rd prizs, cate
chism.

Henry Dsvid, Nt-wOrloana, La —Prize, 
Bible history ; prize, geography : 2nd 
prize, excellence ; acc,, arithmetic ;aec 
English grammar ; acc., catechism

Frederick Neviu, Amheratliurg, (lit — 
1st prize ex aequi, catechism, 3rd prize, 
excellence ; 2 id acc , 2nd div., 3rdaiith- 
metic,

Chaa. Van Dyke, Amhorstburg, Ont._
1st prizs ex aequo, catechism; l h prize, 
excellence ; acc. pr'zi, bible history ; 
ex st-qno, fuelling and dictation.

(,’haries Oikforil, Detroit, Mich —Prizs, 
reaiing; 2nd, pr'zs, cstechlsm ; 1st acc, 
excellence ; tee., ex aequo, spelling, dicta 
tlon ; see , ex aequo Wide history.

Michael Dowling, Maumee, Ohio—3-d 
prlzj, 2nd div. writing class ; lit acc. ex 
aequo, catechism ; 3rd r.cc., excellence.

Lawrence Cimpau, Caster Go , Nebras
ka—2 id prizs, 3d div. writing

Monroe Mcl’nee, Niginsw, Mich'— 2nd 
pr.zs, 1st division writing class ; 
geography ; 2nd priz>, excellence.

Ttiomae Cotter, Woodelee, Ont—1st 
prizs ex aequo, 2nd div., Ith arithmetic 
acc. ex aequo, reading.

Charles Janisse, Windsor, Ont.—1st 
prizs ex aequo, 2nd div,, 1th arithme. 
tic ; acc. ex aequo, reading.

Michael Murray, Jackson, Mich.— 
Prizs, 1st div., 4'h arithmetic ; 1st 
3rd div. writing class ; 4th acc., excel
lence.

William Barnes, Detroit, Mich.—2nd 
acc. 2nd div., writing class.
ELEMENTARY ENGLISH — 2nd DIVISION,

Tnomas lleneteau, Windsor, Ont.— 
Prize, reading ; prize, spelling. Acc., 
geography ; 2nd acc, 3rd div. writing 
class,

Abraham Brown, Windsor, Ont.—Priz s, 
geography. Acc , ex aequo, reading.

Bernard Roehrig, Detroit, Mich.—Aco,, 
spelling ; acc., ex aequo, reading,

acc., e 
man.

ELEMENTARY LATIN,
Stephen Stapleton—Prize, excellence ; 

prize, Latin; 3rd priz-, 1st arithmetic ; 
acc., catechism, acc., English, grammar 
and composition ; acc., history and geo
graphy.

James B, McEvoy, Peru, Iud,—2nd 
prizs, lit German ; 2nd prize, excellence ; 
ti'.li prize, 1st arithmetic ; acc. Latin.

Michael Crawley, Jackson, Mich.— 
Prize, German ; 3rd, excellence ; 2nd, 
acc , 1st arithmetic.

Francis Quinn, Saginaw, Mich.—Prize, 
catechism ; prize, English grammar ; 
priz', algebra ; priz-, vioiin ; 4lb prizs, ex
cellence ; 3rd acc , elementary geome
try ; 1st acc , German,

Henry O'Neil, Hubborston, Mich._1st
acc,, excellence; 4,h aco, elementary 
geometry.

.lames McCarthy, Grand Rspids, M'ch. 
—Prize, hietory and geography, 2nd 
arithmetic ; 2nd acc, excellence

Patrick Duonigan, Emmet, Mich.— 
Prize, 1st arithmetic ; 2nd acc , 1st book 
keeping.

Francis Corrigan, Gratan, Mich.—5ih 
prize, 1st arithmetic.

Jamea Doyle, Monroe, Mich.—1st acc , 
1st arithmetic,

Jamea Hogan, Woodelee, Ont__1st
acc, elementary algebra.

John Egan, Au Sable, Mich.—2nd prize, 
1st Civ., 3rd arithmetic.

Stanislaus Cappe, Cleveland, Ohio.— 
2nd prize, 2nd arithmetic ; 2nd prize, 
German.

Paul Regan, Msumee, Ohio —2nd acc., 
2nd arithmetic.

James U'Donohoe, Monroe, Mich__3rd
acc., 2nd arithmetic.
ELEMENTARY LATIN—SECOND DIVISION.

Francis Hewlett, Jackson, Mich,— 
Prise, excellence ; 1st acc , history and 
geography; 1st acc, 1st div., 3rd arith
metic ; 2nd aoc., Latin ; 2nd aco., Bag- 
lush grammar.

{
tablet upon 

are to be Inscribed the

ecn.

A SS UMI’TION COLL EC K.tier.
acc.

TWENTIETH ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF PRIZES.

-

The physical culture exhibited by the 
pupils of St. Nicholas’echool must Indeed 
heve eurptl-ed many of the spectators.
• Farewell, Good Night,” by the De la 
Salle choir, closed the musical portion of 
the programme, and Master Thomas 
O’llolloran than came forward and read in 
clear and distinct voice, on behalf of hla 
fellow-pupils, an affectionate addresi of 
welcome to their beloved Archblehop.

HI» Grace waa very happy In his reply. 
He raid that he had recently received so 
many flattering receptions that he feared 
he would create jealousy In other quit 
ters II he were too lavish In his praise of 
the boys of St. Nicholas’ school, who had 
entertained him so magnificently that 
evening. However, he could not help 
tkn iking from his heart both the Christian 
Brothers and their pupils for the really 
splendid entertainment they had prepared 
for him, and which bad afforded him so 
much pleasure. He spoke highly of the 
cleverness of the boys as shown In the 
performances they hid there exhibited. 
He said that the object of our Separate 
schools Is two-fold—to meke good Cetho 
lies and to make good citizens. He wae 
pleaeed to see that the latter as well as 
the former wee there receiving due atten
tion. He felt ente that, judging from the 
grand military display they had juet wit
nessed, if Canada should ever need brave 
defender», the boye of out Separate echool# 
would be among the foremost to rally 
around her flag. This sentiment called 
forth deafening eppleuse. The Arch
bishop. with the cheerful approval of the 
School Board, then announced to the boye 
a full holiday, for their baseball and other 
-amusements.

The member» of Branch 10 of the C M. 
B. A. then came forward and presented to 
His Grice a handsome address, which was 
cleverly reed by the Preiident, Mr. J. Mo- 
Carton, banister. This was followed by 
the presentation of an address by the 
Separate School Board, read In an excel
lent manner by Mr. M. Y. Keating, Sec.

Hla Grace made appropriate and elo
quent replies to both addresses, and thus 
closed a very pleasant evening’s enter
tainment.

Mise Teresa Dawson played with much 
accomplishment all the piano accompani
ments to the various pieces of the pro- 
gtemmme so perfectly rendered.

A COMPLETE LIST OF THE 6UCCKB6FÜL WIN- 
NERS IN THE CLASS OF 1889-90,

The twentieth annual distribution of 
prizes took place at Assumption College, 
Sandwich, on Tuesday last. The follow, 
ing are the names ol the prize winners :

GOOD CONDUCT.
Senior Department—Prize presented 

by Very Rev. Dean O'Brien, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. Awarded by vote of students to 
Bernard Kildea, Corunna Mich. Acc , 
Daniel Foster, Simooe, Ont.

Junior Department—Prize presented 
by Rev. Ambrose Weber, Warren, O. 
Awarded by vote of students to J. Marx. 
Detroit. Acc., Charles Van Dyke, Am- 
heratburg, Ont.

RE-IGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
Prize presented bv His Grace Arch- 

Bisbop Walsh Toronto, Got. Awarded 
to Louis Tschirhart, Sherman, Mich. 
Aoe , Bernard Kildea, Corunna, Miob. 
Peter Meloy, Pontiac, Miob.

LITERARY SOCIETY.
Prize presented by Rev. F. Van 

Antwerp, Detroit, Mich. Awarded to 
Peter Meloy, Pontiee, Mich. Acc., Peter 
McKeown, Windeor, Ont.

MENTAL I'HILOSOFHT.
Prize presented by Rev. M J Tieman, 

London, Ont. Awarded to Samuel 
Rochleau, Canard Hiver, Ont. and Louie 
Tschirhart, Ruth, Mioh, 1st ace., And. 
Dooling, St John, Mich. 2nd aeo , Peter 
Meloy, Pontiac, Mioh,

PHILOSOPHY CLASS.
Samuel Rocbeleeu, Canard River, 

Ont —1st prize 1st French, 1st prize let 
German.

Daniel Foster, Simooe, OnL—1st prize, 
2 ad French.

Ttteo. Valentine, Windsor, Ont.—3rd 
prize, elementary geometry.

Peter McKeown, Windior, Ont.—2nd 
aco. lit French,

Cherlez Hodgkin», Toronto, Ont.—1st 
aec., 2nd geometry.

Matthew Dowling, Maumee, Ohio.— 
Ace., elementary trigonometry.

Peter Meloy.—Prize, natural 
phy.

Bernand Kildea.—Prize, trigonometry,
RHETORIC CLASS,

Michael Oomerford, Detroit, Mioh.— 
Prize, elementary French ; let prize, 
excellence ; 1st prize, Latin and Greek.

Richard Farrell, Sandwteh, Ont.—1st 
prize, English literature ; 2nd prize, 
exeellence ; aeo., 2nd French.

James Cibalan, Hubbertson, Mioh.— 
Prize, religious instruction ; prize, ele
mentary trigonometry ; aco., excellence.

Dennis Golden, Denison, Mioh__3rd
Aoe., 1st algebra.

John O’Keefe, Strathroy, Oat,—Aoe., 
senior einging elesi.

T1IH GRAND UNION PICNIQ ANI) 
bUMSIKR CARNIVAL.

3 oeepk Marx, Detroit, Mioh —Prize, 
Latin, hietory and geography ; 2nd prizs, 
exeellence ; 2nd prise. 2nd div. writing.

John Wallace, Monroe, Mich.—Prize, 
2nd div., 3rd arithemctic, 3rd, excel
lence ; 1st aco,, Latin.

Ones. Keho, Saginaw, Mich.—Prize 
piano, senior class.

David Sweeny, Howell, Mioh.—1st 
aeo., excellence.

John J. Corbett, Toledo, Ohio,—2nd 
aec, exeellence,

J B Stackable, Pickney, Mioh —Prize, 
catechism; 1st acc., English grammar.

Martin Monaghon, Alpena, Mioh.— 
Prize, English grammar; l»t acc., alge. 
bra ; 2ad, history and geography,

Joseph Finn, Port Huron, Mioh__1st
aeo,, 3rd arithmetic, 2nd div ; 2nd aco., 
catechiim.

Charles Pequegnot, Sandwich, Ont.— 
4th aoe,, 2nd arithmetic.

GRADUATING CLASS.
Prize kindly donated by Rev. Jas, 

Garry Brighton Mich.
William Kruger, Spring Lake, Mich.— 

Prize, excellence ; prize, English gr 
mar ; prize, hietory and geography ; 
prise, reading and spelling; prize, 1st 
book keeping ; 1st aco,, religion! in
struction ; let aec., natural philosophy,

William Walsh, Spring Lake, Mich.— 
Prize, religious instruction ; 2nd prize, 
excellenoe ; 1st acc., let book keeping ; 
2nd aoe., Engliah grammar ; 2nd acc., 
hietory and geography ; 3rd aoe., natural 
philosophy.

Wllllim O'Keefe, Maidstone, Oat.— 
Prize, natural philosophy ; 2nd prize, 1st 
book keeping ; 2nd prize, lit arithmetic ; 
lit ate., Engliih grammar ; lit acc. hie- 
tory and geography ; 2nd acc., excellenoe, 
2nd acc, reading and epelllng.

George Gabriel, Sault Ste, Merle, Mich, 
—(ith prize, let arithmetic. 2ad, acc., re
ligion! Instruction.

Chas. Blake, Detroit, Mich.—lit acc., 
reading and epelllng.

James Avlngton, Denver, Cal. — let 
acc., 2ad book keeping.

FIRST OOMMLRCIAL.
George Farrell, Cincinnati, Ohio.— 

Prize, Excellence. lit acc, Religious 
Instruction ; 1st acc. English grammar ; 
2ad acc., hietory aud geography ; 2nd acc., 
reading and epelllng ; 2nd acc , 2nd book 
keeping.

J ulloeSeelbick, Laxlngton, Ky.—Prize, 
Science; 2ad prizs, Excellence. Acc, 
reading and epelllng ; 2nd acc., English 
grammar.

Erneit Morose, Detroit, Mlcb.—Prize, 
Religious Instrnct'on ; prize, junior eing
ing clase. 1st aec., Science.

Henry Prendergaet, Grand Rapide, 
Mich,—Priz", hietory ami geography ; 
prize, EngIDh grammar ; I it div., 3rd 
arithmetic ; 2nd acc., excellence; 2nd acc., 
religions Instruction, 2nd acc, eclencn

Normen Brnno, Siginaw, Mich,—2nd 
acc , hlitory and geography.

Fraurii Filler, Detroit, Mich—Prizs, 
reading and epelllng ; 3rd pr.'z 2nd atlth 
metic.

The celebration In Strathroy, on Domin 
Ion Diy, promises to be the best of Its 
kind ever held there. It Is not merely an 
oldfaihloned rustic picnic ; It Is not 
merely a long array of teblee laden with 
delicious viands ; It Is not merely a pro
gramme of sports and pastimes ; It Is not 
merely a base ball tournament ; It Is not 
merely a carnival of music and eong ; but 
It le a grand combination of all theee 
features which will mike It one of the 
most attractive entertainment! ever held 
In the west.

The picnic and carnival will be hold 
on the Fair Grounds at Strathroy, and 
the following are some of the attractions.

Thousands of happy people, base ball 
games, cricket matches, speeding on the 
turf aud track, football and lacrosse, reed 
bands, braes bands, string bands, speeches 
by some of Ontario’s favorites, Including 
prominent members of Parliament, on the 
great absorbing questions of the day, open 
air concert by trained singers from afar.

The Crystal Palace will be gaily decor 
atei ; a speaker’s platform will be erected 
fur the orators of the day and another 
platform will be erected for two excellent 
orchestras, which will dlicourse sweet 
music from 10 a m. until 8 p.m.

There will be singing and speeches and 
games, end music ; mirth end laughter 
will bs the order of the dey.

Dinner will be prepared for 5000 people. 
The hotels will provide for the rest. An 
excellent dinner for 25c.

Grand procession of athletes, heeded by 
the band, around the track at 10 a, m. 
Tne games will commence Immediately 
after wards.

Uae len-cent ticket will admit you to 
the political debate, open air 
all the games.

Soldiers, firemen, and members of clubs 
In uniform will be admitted to the 
grounds free,

Ice cream, strawberries, and all the 
dellcacias of the season will be served oat 
by the ladles.

The molt perfect order will be main
tained and all will be made welcome.

Toe grounds will be dotted with tents 
and refreshment booths, and the hands 
will play choice selections of E.igllih, Irish 
and S iotch music until they make every 
heart feel glad.

Trains leave London at 7.30 a m., 11 00 
a.m. and 2 00 p.m, Trains east and west 
will make close connections at Komoka 
with excursion trains for Strathroy.

Rev. Father McKeon, Director. Mayor 
Johnston, Strathroy, James Brady, Ingot- 
sell, Chairmen.

am-

philoso-

D10CESE OF HAMILTON.

On Saturday afternoon, 7th inst., the 
Bishop paid his first official visit to hia 
former pariah at Paris, where he wae 
met by Vicar-General Keougb, who had 
a carriage in waiting at the depot. Hia 
Lordship was accompanied by Rev. 
Father McE ray, rector of the cathedral. 
The party drove to the church of the 
Sacred Heart, where a number ol children 
and adults were examined in preparation 
for confirmation. Next morning at 8 
o'clock all the children received holy 
communion at the Bishop’s Mue. Im 
mediately before Higd Mass, coram 
Episcopo, celebrated by Rev. Father 
McBvay, His Lordship addressed 
the candidates for confirmation and 
administered that sacrament to forty, 
eight persona, The Bishop concluded 
by giving the children some practical 
advice and the total abstinence pledge 
until they arrived at the age of twenty-

A committee then advanced to the 
throne and Mr. Ryan on behalf of the 
congregation read an address of welcome 
to the Bishop.

concert, and
BELLES LETTERS.

Dennla Malone, Denison, Mich.—Prize, 
Religious Instruction ; prize, 2 ad Geo
metry ; Aco, English; Acc., hietory and 
geopraphy,

Thomas Qlgnac, Sandwich, Ont.— 
Prize, Excellence; prizs, Greek and 
Latin ; prize, Engliah ; prise, hietory and 
geography ; Acc,, Religious Instruction ; 
2nd Acc , 2nd geometry.

Joseph Powers,, Cleveland, Ohio.—Acc.. 
Excellence . Ace., Greek and Latin.

SECOND LATIN,
Vincent Heath, St. Thomas, Ont.— 

Prize, Excellence ; Prize, Latin and 
Greek.

Philip Balllargeon, Tecumeeh, Oat.— 
2nd prize, Excellence ; acc,, Latin and 
Greek.

Edward Baine, Bay Olty, Mich.—Prize, 
Eaglleh Composition, Religious Initruc- 
tlon, history and geography ; 2nd Prize, 
E ementary French ; 4th Prizs, Element- 
ary Geometry ; 1st acc., Excellence,

Arthur Ryan, Merlin, Oat,—Acc., Eng 
llah Cumpmltion.

Alex, Kehoe, Siginaw, Mich__Acc.,
Religions Instruction, History and Oeog- 
raphp ; 2nd, Excellence, Elementary Ge 
orneiry ; 3id, Elementary Algebra.

Martin Whelan Toronto, Oat.—Acc,, 
N «titrai Philosophy,

one.

WEDDING BELLA.The material used isADDRESSs
To His Lordship the Right Reverend Thomas 

Joseph Dowling, Bishop of Hamilton .
My Lord-It ie with inexpressible joy 

that we hail your presence here in your 
old parish, in which you had labored so 
zsalously and successfully as our parish 
priest. It is to your indefatigable cxer
îîresentr status aT^Catholic oongrega- facade or front is ornamented with finely 
tUm6?n thhctiooMe*is largely due? We proportioned butt,ease, finished with 
shall not soon forget the unremitting moulded weathermge of cut .tone, re- 
care and anxious eolicitude with which ceased door and window jambs fintehed 
you watched over our interest! in your with label moulding!

McLEVN-H ALPIN.
Married, at Hi.. Peter's Palace, on 

day evening, Jane ülb, 189J, by the Itev. 
Father Kennedy, Miss Mary Hatpin, eldest 
daughter of John Halpln, of the Freight 
Department, U. 1'. It., t.<> Wrn. H. McDean, 
chief engineer of Lanatt's Brewing dr Malt
ing Co , and eon of W. McLean, grocer, all 
of this city. Mis* Lizzie Halpln, eleter of 
the bride, acted at orldeemald, aud Mr. 
Walter McLean, brother of the groom, acted 
a* groomsman. After the ceremony the 
happy couple repaired toithe residence of the 
bride’* father, where about two dosen of 
their most intimate friend* met them, and 
after the usual cougratulallons they eat 
down to a eumptuone eoread. Toasts and 
speeches were the order of the evening.

Wednes-

SEC )ND COMMERCIAL 
Eustace Fancbor, Saginaw, Mich — 

Prizo, excallence, English grammer ; 2nd, 
2nd book-keeping ; 3:d, 1st Div. writ 
ing class.

Alfred Lloyd, Sandwich, Ont —Prize, 
ex aequo, reeding end spelling ; 2nd, 
excellence ; 4 th, arithmetic.

THIRD LATIN.
Edmond Rilroy, Windsor, Oat.—Prize, 

Etcelleace, Latin end Greek, Engliih, 
history end geography, lit slgebre, ele-end carved cor-
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|househct-d remedy.

A

Ik. ilHoti, Out.
Itrnr Sir—I hr.vc used your l*nin 

Exlvnnlnator in my family for 
everything Hint a family Is nf- 
flidoti with, siirh ns 
Khcumatlsni, Sprains am 
Toolbar ho, ami wherever t 
pain. 1 would mil be nil 
lu in y house. 2 ran recommend 
II to Hie world lo he a first-class 
article,both Internal anil external 

lours, etc., .IAS. ItKKitlMAW, 
Pres. Prohibition Society.

I’oMKhs,Colds 
1 Kurus, 
there is 
bout ft

Sold by all druggists,

F. F. DAILEY &. CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.

SMiTwaiaM

TTnlooIrg all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys. 
tern, all tho impurities and foul lmmora 
ot the secretions; at the same time Ccr-
™=tlng Acidity of tho Stomach, 

. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
rvnrf?6*1?!8' Dizzlness> Heartburn, 
r£™V?an?n’ Dryness of the Skin,
B|A=!fTvteS:;
ftila, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debilitv : all
these and many other similar Complaints
Eoodbitters üucncc °£ BUBD0CK

For Salo by all Dealers.

T. MILBDRN & CO.. Pronrietors. TomS-
THE DOMINION

Savings and Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechaiiie. and others wlsh'nc
£a“tarUey “PJa ti,e ae°a*“l

MMi, S5»vffls & r£B
JnVuTi^iz ;a g'sszjsa
personally or by letter in toying
OyyrcK-Opp^lty^&id

• •* -» -*•-- —, «. «J,..0,

i

AGENTS WANTED.

A FORTUNE FOR AGENTS.

Shrines Magnificent ami Cheap—1 very 
Family Buts a fair at Sight—Thirty 
a l>iv I. a l,uw Average of what our 
egviiis are Doing-IteuU tile Follow- 
lug Carefully.

“ Tbe wonderful preservation ef lh« statue 
of the Blkhsbd VlRGimlu HL. Mary h Cuurch 
at tue J tfUnniowu ilxxi, which was not even 
soiled, when everything «round, below and 
even above U wah rompit Lely tim ro>td and 
the church wrecked, will be reinembei ed by 
tho i evont < a hollo who» J»tiu*-t .wu Itself 
will be lo: gotten 1 he LonUvllJo <• volone 
aids to me sirr.ngeuebP, for the Chutch o' 
ihe Sacrwl Heart was tiesiroyed, and the 
Louisville Courier-Journal ntye ‘only one 

ug escaped «leeirucilou, at d that was the 
statue of the Virgin Maly, which Manda 
out amid the ruins not damaged

tht

lu lue

A g iln, In the tierce tire which destroyed 
the Temple Theatre at Philadelphia, Pi 
the sacred wax fl 'ures were unharmed, t 
though lu Idle fiery furnace ft * • 1
which completely destroyed ^

armed, al-
‘ lu IUIB uery lurnace lor a whole day 

which completely destroyed everythlngeise, 
eluding other figures lu the same room. 

These are not legends of the misty past, but 
facts of the present day.

ink to tue Blessed VirginThe HHKINE TO T 
consista of her statue pointed w 
gard to the correct Catholic lbeae. set 
In a casket shirred with white cloth 
eurrouuued by a 11x18 gilt frame. On each 
side of the Blessed Virgin Is a vase of Im
ported waxed llowers and at her feet Isa 
printed prayer. A cross goes on the top and 
a picture wire Is also attached, making It 
complete and ready to hang up. “ a thing of 
beauty and a jiy forever” to the Catholic

Tt'.e statue is artistic, and oa the back ig 
a copyrighted circular which has made such 
a sensation and prod need such au impres
sion on the minds and hearts of tho Catho
lic people.

Nothing has ever, and probably never will, 
sell as these do. There Is an opportunity to 
place one In every Catholic bedroom and 
parlor. The demand Is Immense.

The following Hhrirns can also bo f 
ed lu similar style : Ht. Joseph and Child, 

• Patrick, Lady of Lourdes, HL Joseph,
icred Heart, and 8t. Ann.
We recommend the Hacred Heart and 

the Blessed X irgin for a pair, as neariy all 
orders are lor pairs. No experience required 
to sell these goods. From five to tin dollars 
a day can be made bv almost any one. 

ror agents’ terms ana conditions apply to

WORLD PUBLISHING CO., 
vuelph, Out.

ltd tru

furnfsh-
Ht.
Hit

the

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND BTREET_____

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundae Bt.
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S:ujNASAL BALM,
w w W
OLOINTHtHE»

A certain and specdv cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

a/

vMany so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 
lense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
r.usea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you i 
roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, ) 
lave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuri 
i bottle of Nasal Haim. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
ay consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
Drice (50 cents and $i.oo) by addressing

1

FULFORD & CO., BROCKVIUE, Ont. 
I'j Beware of imitation, similar in name.

The Human lie. handkerchief to her eyte. When kindly
atktd the cause of her sorrow ihe pointed 
to tho hi x ei d replied :

“De old man’s In dar.”
"Vonr husband !”
“Yce; died two daye tgo back yere In 

de kentty.”
‘‘And what are you doing with the body 

hero I”
• I wants to bury it np at Oharleetown, 

but I hain’t got money ’naff to take It ou 
de railroad.”

"What nonsense !” exclaimed a man, 
as he came forward. ‘‘What's the differ 
ence where a nigger is buried! They 
went bet to bury It here, and she won’t. 
She’e determined to take It to Coatlea. 
town.”

"For whet reason !” hiked the passen
ger who bad put all tbe previous quee 
lion..

1 Ease, .ah, all de fo’ ehlll'en Is burled 
up dar', and hie madder in’ lister, an' de 
poo’ ole man will be loneeome down 
yere.”

"What bosh !” growled the kicker.
"Look here !” whispered the other, a* 

be wont oyer to him. “I’d rather be a 
nigger with her soul than to be a white 
man with youre. She’s right. Let the 
family dead sleep together.”

He entered the express office, paid for 
the shipment of tbe body, bought the 
widow a ticket to Charlestown, and then 
dropped a ten dollar gold piece in her 
hand and said :

’ Give him a decent funeral, mammy, 
and this will put up a headboard to 
mark the grave."

•‘May de Lawd bleaa you for— !”
But he hurried to match a bite to eat 

When he was gono I made inquiries as 
to his Identity, and found a mau who re 
plied ;

‘‘Why, that’s Colonel-------- of Ala-
bams. He owned over three hundred 
alavis when the war broke out.”_In
dianapolis Sunday Sentinel.

which moved Mr. Coventry Patmore’, 
•corn when he described a I’ro.eatact at 
worship aa a lackey more solemn than 
bis lord, have for many generations been 
fostered amongst ua by long unfamiliar- 
ity with the sensible images of religious 
things. Being a people by tempera
ment literary, and tot artistic, Bug 
lishmen, as » race, and all individual 
Englishmen, baye I oat the habit o! mak 
ing men'al pictures—the habit common 
to children. To them the events ol the 
Incarnation keep a place in the vague 
world of thoughts that take no shape, 
until their minds are not far from attri
buting irreverence to the making of a 
definite image, whether material or 
mental, ol thing» which, they know, had 
on earth a meterial existence. This 
temper, all the more difficult to over
come because it ie obscure in its causes 
and reticent in its attitude, has been 
conquered by the Tyrolese peasant», so 
that English tears flow before these 
Ilyin* pictures of tbe Crucifixion, and 
the English press is full of admiring and 
sympathetic descriptions of the people 
and of their work.

To this general sympathy there la hardly 
an exception. It U true that the Standard 
counts np the enpposei gaine of the vil
lager», distributing enormoni and Imagin
ary lame, and laments In anything but a 
tender manner the deterioration of the 
actors, their families, Meads, and neigh 
tori, under the stare of foreign curiosity 
and the torrent of foreign gold i “Would 
it be possible to see the auri sacra fames at 
work more (ffec'.uslly aud more dlsas 
troua'y I Judas seems to have become 
Ihe In forming spirit of the representation j 
and the thirty pieces of silver its most ap
propriate Incident.” But the Times sets 
right this s imowkat cruel judgment, «bow
ing with authoritative figures that there is 
no profit for the men and women who lay 
aside their work during months together 
for the laborious business of the Pardon 
Play. How fax these loviog and dev-.ttd 
people are from the corruption cf which 
they are accused, the same writer shows 
by his record of their lives, which are 
continuous rehearsals of tho creed and 
counsels of their religion. The same 
Joseph Mayer who acted tbe part of our 
Saviour twenty years ago and ten years 
ago, appears now In the awful and sorrow
ful character, and of him It la said that 
“his whole existence has been ennobled.” 
With his fellow-actors he receives early 
on every morning of ths play the Holy 
Communion ; with them, before the cur
tain rises, he kneels and offers In silence 
the Lord’s Prayer end the Hail Mary, 
three times ; with them he makes the day’s 
work an act of solemn adoration. And 
rightly Indeed ere the peer ants of this 
village called a peculiar people. The local 
Industry of wood-carving Is a refining art, 
their recreations from childhood ere the 
acting of the plays of the national drama
tists, and if their old men are children In 
simplicity, their children beat themselves 
with the dignity of art. The overgrowth 
of their village ; the appearance ol villas 
for hire and sale, with English placards ; 
the posting of advertisements ; the threat 
of a great notel ; the flocking in of the vul- 
gar, the greedy, and the competing In the 
wake of the rich—all these things are 
feared not welcomed by the people of 
Oborammergau. For fear of such they 
are willing to sacrifice the traditional 
devotion of tbelr village, and If this Is In
deed tbe last decade to be closed by the 
Passion Play, those who have dedicated so 
much love and labor to It will give a 
regretful but eager assent to the Regent’s 
decree for Its suppression,

CARDINAL MANNING'S JUBI
LEE.

tha book and granting me another inter
view.

“So you are going back to America. I 
wish you a very pleasac l voy age and trust 
yo.i enjoyed your trip, for you nave trav
elled muon beyond the lot of us—from 
tde N* w World to the cradle ot human 
ity aud its Saviour, I timidly ventured 
to congratulate him as the mediator in 
the labor trouble. Smilingly he «aid, 
“Well, the Lord made use of me like 
the use of Balaam's ass, but I got into it 
and wae determined I would not leave it 
till it was settled, 
crisis.” “How about the present ; the 
papers report there is still much fear ?" 
“1 do not consider them anything— 
merely frets, ” I could not help remark* 
ing the absurd utterances of some of tbe 
papers during the strike, which stated 
that “the majority of the strikers were of 
your flock?”

‘ Oj, no, no ; I am quite sure there 
were, at least, two English to one Irish 
among the stiikers, but the Eog leh and 
I are good friends.” “What about the 
leaders ?" and here I named several. “I 
will trust them,” and here he placed bis 
hand gently on the table, and, as if in tie 
attitude of stroking or patlng the “good 
fellows,” as he called the leaders, “They 
are good fellows. You see, our trouble Is 
an economic question and unlike your 
side when the political issues enter into 
it.” “Unfortunately,” I said, “It Is too 
true.”

Then ho in the most animated maen.r 
raid “After oil, the Cithollc Church Is the 
only friend of labor, aud It is the Csthollc 
Church only that Is able to deal with 
such trouble.” As I rose to leave, he 
said, “Walt a minute,” and, going to an 
inner room, returned with two books 
“I want you to read them, and this, 
little one, will do you no harm.” 
his own works. “Indeed, Your Eminence,
I will be delighted,” and, opening at the 
title page and looking at the dear, old 
man, he understood. “Ob, yea, I will 
write your name.” Then, a iking my full 
name, wrote with a clear almost feminine 
hand on the fl/ leaf of both. I shall prize 
as a souvenir of the rarest, the works of 
Cardinal Manning. “When I looked at 
the spare, emaciated figure and the thin, 
wau face of Cardinal Manning it seemed 
strange that one possessing so lit le manly 
strength could endure the constant de 
mand upon his mind end body required 
by tho exalted position which he holds.

His voice in conversation is low and 
clear, and his smile is singularly sweet, 
and he receives visitors with the 
most winning and gentle courtesy. I 
noticed also that, like on the former 
visit, he wore the same threadbare 
eoutine and well-worn coat. I said to a 
priest : “Why don’t the clergy present 
him with new ones?” “What is the 
use ?” answered the Father ; “he gives 
them away. Every poor priest or 
Bishop that comes along the Cardinal 
will give him his own garments.”

From what I saw of him I can well 
understand how Cardinal Manning is 
often consulted by the Government on 
many important matters, especially 
upon the subject of education and the 
improvement of the condition of the 
Door. He is in favor of universal educa- 
lion, but an education with religion. 
Just opposite tho Cardinal’s residence 
land has been bought for the new Cath
olic cathedral at a cost of $400.000. The 
cathedral will probably cost over $2 - 
000 000 Sir Tatum Sykes has promised 
to build it at his own expense, devot
ing ten years to the undertaking 
under his own personal supervision. 
For the last twenty years Cardinal 
Manning, has been constantly and 
conspicuously before the world 
Not only as a preacher and controver 
aialiat has he appeared before the public, 
but he has been a prominent figure in 
the social world of London, meeting on 
an equal footing dukes aud princes, as 
well as the mon intellectual men of the 
time. Nor is he to be found wanting in 
the work of the vast arcidiocese of 
which he is the head. Many a poor 
man’s dea»h bed has been blessed by the 
presence of the great Cardinal Arch 
bishop, and many a poor family relieved 
by the same liberal hand that wrote the 
most powerful defence of tie Vatican 
decrets and the astute arguments in 
favor of the independence of the Holy 
See.

%xA»if life were not tacred, too George Eliot 
“Soei-k tenderly ! For he 1* dead,” we ear ; 
•‘With greclouH baud smooth all ilia rough

ened ptet,
And fulleei rueam 
Forgetting naught that gic 
Yet when the brother, who, along our way, 
Prone with bln burdens, beartworn In the 

SV He,
Totters before uf—
Heneure and stern I,

PRESENTING THE TESTIMONIAL BUB- 
THE NEWbCRIBKD FOR IT TO 

CATHEDRAL FUND
ward forecast, 
tried his brief da

HIS EMINENCE AS HE APPEARS TO DAY
we riARroh Ills life, 

'inly punish while we may. 
Oh, weary are the paths of earth, and hard 
And living hearts alone are ours to guard. 
At least begrudge not to the sore distraught 
Tbe revereut silence of our pitying thought. 
Life, too, Ie sacred ; end he best forgives 
Who says : -‘He errs, but—tenderly ! He 

lives.”

(By Gable.;
L melon, June 8.

LiH Ripon to day presented Cardinal 
Manning, on bebalf ol the congregation 
of the pro Cathedral, a check for ,£3,670 
aud an illuminated address on tbe occa 
aion of his silver jubilee. Lord Ripon 
was accompanied by a large députa ion, 
which included Judges Matthew and 
Stoner, William O’Brien, the Ducheaa of 
Newaaatle, and many clergymen. The 
Cardinal, in returning hie thank,, said 
he would devote Ihe money to complet 
ing the Cathedral and clearing it of 
debt.

!

I taw there was a

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

The achievers of greet things have been 
infidela. In Henry M. Stanley '» paper 
1er June in Scribner's Monthly, the great 
African explorer eayi : ‘‘Comtratned at 
Ihe darkest hoar to humbly eon her that 
without Qod’a help I was helpless, I 
vowed a vow in tha f treat solitudes that 
I would confer» hie aid before men.”

A Protestent gentleman, writing from 
the South In the American Missionary, 
notices what be calls the un-Christian 
bearing ol many denominations towards 
the colored people. He says : ‘‘Dropping 
into the Cethedril at St. Auguitlne, 1 saw 
graceful white ledlea kneeling ride by side 
with black women, and worshipping to
gether. At Pensacola I went Into a Cath
olic Church and there, In a crowded audi
ence, were colored and white people 
littlng In edj lining pews with perfect 
fieedom. I went from here Into a Meth
odist Church, and there war not a single 
colon d person present. It would not bo 
strange if the Roman Vnnrch gathered 
into its fold a large part of the negroes of 
the South,"

Ashamed to tol', sit thou 1 Ashamed 
^f .thy dingy workshop and dusty labor- 
udu ; of thy hard hand, scarred with ser 
vice more honorable than that of war ; of 
thy eoiltd and weather stained garments, 
on which Mother Nature has embroidered, 
midst euu and rain, midst fire and steam, 
her own heraldic honors 1 Ashamed if 
these tokens and titles, and envious of the 
flaunting robes of imbecile idleness end 
vanity T It ie treason to nature, it is im 
piety to Heaven, it is breaking Heaven’s 
great ordinance. Toll, I repeat, toi1, 
either of the brain, of the heart, of the 
hand, ie the only true manhood, the only 
tone nobility.—Orville Deice y

The letter of Cardinal M inning, in 
zeply to that of Cardinal Ulbboni, who 
had tendered the congratulations of Amer 
leans on his silver jubilee, contains the 
following beautiful and touching words : 
“I cannot let a day pass,” says tho greet 
Archbishop of Westminster, “before 1 
tender to you, and to all my brethren In 
America, my heartfelt aud grateful thanks 
far the great consolation of your affec. 
tlonate words. They are only too kind, 
but they come at the end of a long and 
eventful life, as a witness that I have not 
altogether failed in my desire to serve 
our patient Master. Such a testimony 
from your great Eplsc ipate, will cheer 
roe, now that the day is far spent, and my 
slender work is nearly d me.”

Two lives have been j deed for years, 
perhaps fur half a century, and there 
eûmes a day when the hands must be un
clasped. But the hearts are not d!s 
severed, and the one who remains still 
clings to the other who is called away 
When the knee Is bent at morning and 
evening, and the orisons are said, must 
the pleading be only from tbe home here, 
and for a blessing on the utterer of the 
prsyer ? May not tbe aching heart In the 
tulness of its desires cry Into tha ear of 
the lutti tie for the cue out of sight ! Is 
there no bleating to be obtained by 
Ctj ? Are the beloved, who undoubtedly 
prey for us, beyond the reach of our 
side? If tied has done all He can for 
them then our deelres are vain ; but if no 
creature of His is ever ro richly endowed 
that there may nut bo as Ills gift an 
added capacity and a still larger gain ci 
precious things, then wo do well to 
burden cur hearts lo H'm for a further 
blessing on those we love. The Path-;. 
•Himself has set no limit to the cry ol His 
child, and when Ils is pleased to listen no 
man may interpose with hii impertinent
edict of restraint__David M. Slone non
Catholic

AH AMERICAN 1ADT INTEBVIEWB THE 
QBEAT PRELATE*

For the New York Freeman’s Journal.
I had » great desire to hear and sen 

Cardinal Manning oa every occasion of 
my yiait to London, but until lait July I 
never had the great pleasure. Through 
the kindness of a personal friend I was 
given a day, and the hour set for my 
interview. The Cardinal knew I wae 
connected with tbe press, and a poke 
freely. He was evidently not afraid of hie 
opinions. It was July 21it aud just ba
hr the great strike—the greatest on 
record, when an army of over 100,000 
men stood stolidly dead against the 
reduction of starvation wages. It 
was a crisis — a time when strong 
men turned white with fear, and 
wiser ones taid little lest 
word might lead to an act. Banks were 
secured bv double guards, the docks with 
drilled officials, and even the twopenny 
baker took ex.ra precaution lest angry 
men should asiza the bread for the hungry 
babes who were suffering The priuce 
and tha perl left town, even the High 
Churchmen of the Established Church had 
his say in pulpit and print sni fled, actu
ally ran off heedless of his own flick. 
Then Cardinal Manning came forth plead 
lug with Capital aud Labor and forcing 
each to recognize the other, and to the 
satisfaction of each. Was it any wonder 
I wanted to see this great man and talk 
with him ! So, precisely, at the hour 
named, I was at the palace—a building 
with a moit unpelatlal exterior. The door 
was opened by a pleasant-faced old 
Thomai, who is very much more dignified 
than Buttons, but for all that a veritable 
Buttons, with an addition of an artistic 
sort of a smoking cap. With a bow, and 
In a very polite manner he closed the door 
after I entered the large mirble-fl cored 
bal', asked me if I had an appointment. 
Presenting my card he led the way to n 
reception room to the right, and waited 
till l was seated, and, bowing again, left.
I then had time to glance around the room. 
The floor wu almost bare and freshly 
waxed, a atrip of dark red carpet from the 
fire place to the door being the only bit of 
luxury to be seen. The teb'e and chalis 
were simple end solid, end around the 
walla were glass cases filled with books. 
Over the mantle was a fine portrait of Leo 
XIII. Not much the style of a Prince of 
the Church about here, I thought, and just 
then the eervant entered and conducted 
me up the marble steps, and still further 
till I found myself In a large well lighted 
library, two aides ol which were filled with 
book cases, reaching from (I or to c.illng,
* cd containing ten thousand vclnmca of 
works of every department of literature, 
although theology, philosophy and history 
predominated. It was just tho library as 
such a man as Cardinal Manning would 
need. The furniture, like the reception 
room, was of the plainest kind, consisting 
of an oblong table, half a dozen chairs, and 
a cheap carpet o( neutral tint. Pictures of 
a religious character covered the walls. 
Am:.ng them were portraits of Plus IX, 
Lho X111,, Cardinal Wiseman and King 
Elward the Confessor.

While I was examining the pictures 
the library door opened, aud a tail, slen
der and delicate figure glided into tbe 
room. The red cap told me I was in tne 
presence of the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster, Henry Edward Manning 
His simple, gentle manners made me feel 
at home at once. I remarked that he was 
much younger looking than his eighty 
years would lead one to expect, ‘‘Oh,” 
he said with a smile, ‘‘I am eighty one 
and enjoy excellent health." 
dintil is greatly interested in the temper 
ance cause, and attributes much ot the 
misery of tne poor to the vice of intem
perance, He said that Irishmen drink 
from joviality, Englishmen from bruta'. 
ity ; but it is easier to reform an Irish 
than an English drunkard. Hearing 
that I was about visiting Ireland, he 
said ; “You will be just in time for the 
the great temperance demonstration in 
Cashel. Some of our clergy are over for 
it, and the good Archbishop is most 
active in it. It is certainly very gratify
ing,” he continued, “that such large 
numbers are joining the League of tne 
Cross. You should try and attend our 
gathering at the Crystal Palace in August. 
We expect it to be the largest temper
ance reunion in years. ”

I found him deeply interested in the 
United States. He looks upon America 
as the country of the future, wherein the 
mental and physical development in 
mankind is destined to attain highest 
perfection. The rapid and remarkable 
growth of the Catnolio Cuurch in the 
United States astonished him, He said 
in England there were only 1,000 000 
Catholics in a population of 35,000,000, 
and fully 900000 of those were Irish.

He spoke oi tbe labor trouble that was 
brewing then in London and, as an evi
dence of his deep penetration, added 
that he feared a strike and, said he, 
when it comes it will be one of the great 
est known. The truth of his words was 
vindicated a month or two later. Then 
presenting me with a work of his own 

Saved—A fine family of children were 8a‘(l, “I shall be glad to see you when 
all itll oteii with scrofula. Two died you return to Loudon.” So ended my 
early ; the rest would soon have followed, v*s*t 1° groat man. 
but for tbe timely and pereeveilng use cf Late in November I was again in Lon. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla which built them up dou and received from tho author, M. 
into a healthy and vigorous manhood. Valdimir Solvier, a copy oi “La Russie et 

Editor Pemberton PEngliae Unive-solle.” He was most
anxious the Cardinal should have one. 
I promised the Russian that at least 1 
would see that it was delivered, which I 
did, but certainly did not expect to 
the Cardinal again. I was delighted to 
receive an Bit’oevob note ol thanks ‘or

i. to the 
Both

WHAT WOMEN WANT.
At a dove dinner the other night the 

question was asked : “If you only could 
have one thing in this world which you 
might possess for the wishing, what 
would it bet’’ A slender blonde had 
Andrew Lang's wish ; “A house full o! 
books and a garden full of flowers a 
brunette, whose dark eyes flashed from 
under a picture hat framed in roses, 
smiled aa she said : "Total annihila 
tion,” A tiny little woman, girlish 
enough looking to suggest that ebe 
ought to wish for a doll baby, said : “I 
want to know what a protoplasm is.” 
Another, a woman who looks like Mrs. 
Kendal, asked for ‘ Mmey, for with that 
I could got everything else." A 
who is one of the best writers in this coun
try, and who la happiest when ebe li sail 
ing in a canoe, said : “I wish that I wanted 
one thing so much that I would have to 
work herd for It.” She gave in a way the 
key note to the woman of this generation 
—a desire to be csntlnually doing. 
Another, ■ woman who knows what it is 
to have her b >dy ache while the busy brain 
la at work, said ; “Give me health, and 1 
will get everything else I went.” It 
wae curious that nobody wished for 
love, bat If the truth must be told each 
woman there belisved she had it. An
other question that was started was : 
‘What Is your ideal mai!” Hummed up 
he seemed to be a combination of beauty 
and brawn, possessing a knowledge ol 
protoplasms and claret punches ; knowing 
how to hold a bsby and, not handing It at 
unfortunate times over to its mother ; 
being able to laugh with you when you 
were merry and condole with you when 
you were sad ; possessing good looks and 
good manners ; being strong enough to 
lean on, and yet not eo ettoug bat »’uan 
he had a Woe or worry he d’.ia’t want 
your sympathy. But the best thing said 
came from tho woman who wanted to 
work for her wish : “There is but one 
ideal man lu tho world, and I married 
hlm.” 1 wondsr if men are as compli
mentary to women at a stag party aa these 
women were to tho men ? says the Phils 
delphla Times,

woman

CUBH0H FURNISUINGS.
such a Messrs. F. B. With on & Ci. have eslab 

lished at Jordan, N. Y, a large aud 
thoroughly equipped factory tor the 
manufacture ot church furnishings and 
ecclesiastical metal work of every descrip 
tion. Tney have engaged skilled work
men, thoiojghly familiar with the art ot 
re producing these articles in tbe Gothic, 
Roman, Byzantine and other styles of 
art consistent with the general architec 
lecture and in accordance with the rules 

They have pre
pared drawings for their own man 
ufactures, and, being thoroughly 
equipped with the most improved macl. 
inery for working all metals, are in a 
position to furnish Chalices, Ciboriums, 
Monstrances, Candelabra, Lamps and all 
other articles in church use that are 
made of metal at lower prices and in 
more appropriate design than those now 
imported. Toe fact ot there now exist
ing a duty ol 45 per cent, upon all metal 
work imported is sufficient guarantee of 
their ability to compete with the cheap, 
looking foreign goods which have been 
furnishing our churches for many years. 
They are prepared to submit drawings 
and estimates on the entire metal outfit 
ol a church in harmony with the archi 
teotural designs and have arranged for 
the prompt execution of repairs, reno
vation and re-modeling of old articles 
now in use and those out oi use. They 
can re gdd gold and silver plate Caalioes, 
Ciboriums, Monstrances, Candlesticks, 
Lamps, etc., at the lowest prices, from a 
12 inch plain Candlestick, at 50 cents, 
to the most elaborate Chalice, Around 
every church there has no doubt accum
ulated quite a number of old Candle 
sticks, Candelabra, Lamps and other 
articles that could be re-modeled and 
re-guilded and put into use at a small 
expense. They are particularly desirous 
of securing just this data of work, and 
solicit a correspondence upon the sub
ject. Mr. Willson was formerly the man
ager of the Baltimore Publishing Com 
pany and is familiar with tbe manufac 
luring and repairing of all church goods 
and all the needs of the rev. clergy, 
The facilities of the company are such 
that they are encouraged to expect a 
liberal patronage, feeling assured that 
they can merit entire satisfaction by 
prompt and good work,

un-

AFIElt NINE YEARS.
Brave Kate ti'adley need no longer fear 

for the safety of her little home near Moln 
goua, la. The mortgage, to pay the In
terest on which she tolled at school teach
ing, has been lifted through the Instru
mentality of the Chicago Tribune, and the 
surplus of the fund raised will bo devoted 
to Improving the little farm that affords a 
living to the family dependent on Miss 
Shelley’s labor for support—her widowed 
mother and young slaters and brother.

The girl’s story ? It is a simple one of 
everyday heroism accentuated atd made 
known bv one deed of splendid daring 
Be’ween Boone and Moln guns (live miles) 
the Northwestern railway crossed twenty- 
one bridges. Oa the night of July ti'.h, 
1881, a storm piled up the water in Dei 
Moines river and Honey creek and swept 
away ten of these atrnctures. A freight 
train crashed into tbe creek near Kate 
Shelley’s house. The girl hurried out Into 
the midnight tempest and rescued the 
engineer and fireman. Then she crawled 
over the ties of the Des Moines river 
bridge, ran to Molngona station, stopped 
the on-rnehlng pssseoger train, saved 
hundred and fifty lives and fell fainting 
on the track.

The country rang with the praises of her 
magnificent intrepidity, but the subetan 
tlal reward was small. The railway com
pany gave her #100 and the State of Iowa 
voted h?r a gold metal. The excitement 
over, the fif teen year old maiden resumed 
her dally battle with poverty, and kept It 
up choerfull f aud uncomplainingly. She 
hat dropped from general view until last 
spring a writer visited her home. He 
found the young woman keeping her 
family together and trying to pay internet 
on a mortgage out ot a school teacher's 
salary of #35 a month. He retold tho 
story of her gallant deed. This is not a 
bad w irld, but a forgetful one, and the 

the public were reminded of the 
case contributions poured In for Kate 
Shelley’s benefit, Now the mortgage is 
paid, and the heroine of Molngona has 
over #5C0 in bank and tome forty matri
monial offers under consideration.

ot tbe Church.

A PRINCE TURNS CATHOLIC. 

Prince Henry of Nassau has professed 
his conversion to the Catholic faith lu the 
cathedral at Fillzlar.

The Cardinal is an early riser, getting 
up at five in the summer and six in the 
winter. After half an hour’s meditation 
he nays Mass in his private chapel, and 
then passes thirty minutes in thanks 
giving He breakfasts at seven in sum 
mer and eight m winter, which is very 
early for an English gentleman.

The Oar

AN EMl'EROR WALKS IN THE CORPUS 
CHRISTI PROCESSION.

The Austrian E nperor thinks he Is 
getting too old for soldiering, and does as 
little of it as possible. Oa June 4th he 
visited one of the people’s kitchens, 
established by a benevolent society in 
Vienna for the benefit of the poor, and 
watched some ol his humb'e subjects eat 
their frugal fare. Next day he took part 
In full state In tbe Corpus Chrlstl pro
cession, surrounded by bis guards and all 
the archdukes.
In the hot sun during the whole of the 
procession.

Evkleen

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON CATHOLIC
ITY.

"This is why the man of imagination, 
nay, and the philosopher, too, will always 
have a weakness for the Catholic Church ; 
because of the rich treasures of human 
life which have been stored within her. 
pale.

“Who has aeen the poor in other 
churches as they are seen in Catholic 
churches 1 Catholicism, besides, envel
oped human life ; and Catholics in gen
eral feel themse ves to have drawn not 
only their religion from the Church, they 
feel themselves to have drawn from her 
too their art and poetry and culture.

"If there is a thing specially alien to re
ligion, it Is divisions ; if there is a thing 
specially native to religion it is peace and 
union. Hence tha original attraction 
towards unity in Route, and hence the 
great charm and power for men’s minds of 
that unity when oica attained.

“I persist in thinking that Catholicism 
his, from this superiority, a great futu e 
b fore it ; that it will endure while all tbe 
Protestant sects dissolve and perish ” 
—From Various Essays of Matthew Arnold

French parenti do not take to govern
ment schools. The Lyceum of Khelms 
has lost a hundred pupils lu two years 
while, on the other hand, since 1878 forty 
new Catholic Institutions have been 
founded. While SI 000 000 are expended 
by a certain class on their children lu the 
State schools, #5 000,000 Is the figure 
tribute! by Catholics to thvir own Institu
tions. Those figures are significant, for 
they prove the growing distas.e of parents 
for the godless schools.

Several new Catholic dioceses are to be 
eitabltihed in India,

He walked bareheaded

oneBT. KEVIN AND KATHLEEN,

The It'ght Rsv. Dr, Healy, Coadjutor 
Biahop of Cionfert, lu hie learned work, 
‘‘The Island of Saints and Doctors,” 
which has just Issued from the press, has 
given a new version of the legend en- 
ehrlned In 11 lore's Immortal poem, "By 
that Lake whose U'oomy Shore.” St. 
Kevin did not fling the fair Kathleen into 
the lake, but scourged her on tbe face and 
arms with burning nettles by which he 
had first inflicted punishment on himself 
“The fire without,” says the author of 
the Saint’s life, "extinguished the fire 
within.” Kathleen's heart was touched 
with the grace of pennance, aud she be
came a sincere convert, consecrating her 
virginity to God, and faithfully following 
Kevin's counsels and spiritual guidance. 
This historic account of the legend lessens 
somewhat Its romantic halo, but every
body must admit that it is more lu con
sonance with the character of a saint than 
the poetic fiction which lingers 
longh.

LONESOME IN A Si'll ANGE URAVE
At the dinner elation where we stopped 

one day on a certain Tennessee rallrosd 
almost the first sight wh’ch greeted the 
eye of those who got off wie a rough 
burial box on ti e platform, and elated 
near it was an old black woman with a

moment

at Glenda-

03ERAMMKKOAU.
The Passion Play at Oberammergau,

majority of”English peoplin'itsTnl?I • 01 Delhi Reporter—a well-known
stroneost3  ̂f V* SSSW^1
retimf0» 11Sllk.ea ”n,0!\ r*Çe »n<i ®du. would not be without it on any account, 
cation explain in tne English temper, n shonld be kept in every house in the 
An honest rtf::;:,;-, j ssasiiiutiees laud,”

con-

meet

. ,| i
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in Old Man Ppeaketh.
BY FBBDEKICK J. HALM.

My hair le white with winter's frost, 
My form is bant with age,

r complete, 
it another page.

page, and then life e work Is o'er, 
And Death the book will close : 
i d knows there's little Joy In lire, 
When but the cold North blows ; 

or heart Is even like 
waste of snows.

Do I e’er think of other times,
As here alone I sit ?

I see the roenes of childhood s days 
Before my fancy flit ;

Glad childhood, but I would 
1 could, go buck to It.

For who wo 
Upon life’s Journey

Unless there beat aga 
A light aid boyish

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. STATIONS UV THK CROSS.If he cultlTete, hie gift, end grow, to 
be i ueeful min, hie poailbllltlee for good 
will be greatly enlarged, 
enlted by hie employer,, for they will 
hayo confileuce In hie judgment; addtd 
reepouelbllltlee will he committed to him, 
and be la then well started on the road of 
higher promotion and honor.

■ACoughingTHE UNLETTERED READ THE STORY
OF THE PAHttlON FROM THEM.

A number of paintings upon tue walls, 
illustrative of the passion and death of 
our Lord, may be foun t in every Catho
lic church. The illiterate, hh well as the 
learned, can hero follow the great drama 
of the crucifixion from its beginning to 
its heart rending close. Cold and stony 
must that nature be which can gnzi un- 
moved upon the scene presented by the 
different stations in what appropriately 
is called the Way of the Cross. In the 
first station we behold the Holy Face 
before Pilate, receiving without a mur- 
mur, anti in silence, the unjust sentence 
by which the Lord of heaven and earth 
was condemned to the ignominious death 
of the cross. Joy overspread the Sacred 
Face when Jesus is charged with the 
carrying of the cross, and lie lovingly 
embraces it for our sakes and to accom 
plish our redemption.

We next behold the Holy Fact) falling 
beneath the weight of the cruel instru
ment of the crucifixion, and when it Is 
raised Its features are covered with dust 
and blood. When Jesus meets ills Blessed 
Mothet, a look of unutterable tenderness 
Is depicted In ills Holy Face, and Is 

I succeeded by copious tears over her 
forlorn condition. Slmor, the Cyrentar, 
assists Jesus la carrying the cross 
and Is rewarded with a most grate 
ful look of the Holy Face. Iu the sixth 
station Veronica wipes the Holp^'ace, 
and her acts is so pleating to the tifplour 
that Ho leaves the impression of ills 
blood-stained and mangled countenance 
upon the veil of the pious daughter of 
iirael. It Is this miraculous veil which 
has been carefully preserved by the Pope 
of Rome through all the vic'sdtades of 
time, and that hat been sdopted as the 

slble sign of the great work of the 
Reparation. When Jesus f ills the aesond 
time the heartless executioners over
whelm Ht in wlih blow*, and do not spare 
His Holy Face, disfigured and bleeding 
from the crown of thorns.

In the eighth station the Holy Face is 
turned ia companion towards Hit: women 
of Jetmalun who followed Him to the 
place of crucifixion, and pours the b.»lm 
of cone j’atlou into their btricken hoirie 
Jesus falls the third Lime, but rises egitn 
and thereby teaches us that when wo 
beneath misfortunes we should take up 

crosi again and carry 
for out dear R deenur’s sake.
Jesus wan stripped of lln garments ills 
Huiy Face wae suffueed with blushes by 
reason of the stile of nudity to which He 
was reduced. In the binding of the 
Saviour to the cross the fiendish cruelty 
of human nature was exhibit! d In its 
most aggravated form, aud the Holy Face 
experienced all the horrible pangs of the 
crucifixion.

The twelfth station shows our Lord in 
the act of expiring on the cross between 
two thieves ills Holy Face Is turned 
toward His tx icutlonere as if iu benedic
tion, nnd we seem to h*ar the sublime 
petition, “Father, forgive them, they 
know not what they do.” As Jesus 
was tak«n down from tbe cross He was 
placed la the arms of His Mother, whote 
soul waa pierced with a sword of grief. 
The sacred body was then d^uostted In 
the sepulchre and the Holy Face ceased 
to dwell among mortal men. Such, in 
brief, is the history to be read iu the 
Stations of the Cross, aud It Is well worth 
the beïlûüH attention of every (JurisJau.

He will be con-THE UNE EVIL.
When on a certain occasion the Emperor 

had become greatly offended with the saint
ly Bishop Chrysostom, being violently en
raged, be said iu the piesence of bis cour
tiers, “I wish 1 could be avenged of that 
Bishop!”

Each of the courtiers gave his opinion 
as to what would be the meet effectual 
mode of 
master ba

The first said to the Emperor, 14Banish 
him to such a distance, so that .you will 
never see him again.”

The second said, ‘‘No, rather confiscate 
all hie property.”

“Throw him Into prison,” said a third.
“Are you not master of his life as well 

as of hie property ?” raid a fourth cour
tier. “Why do you not put him to 
death?”

“The fifth speaker, however, shrewdly 
said :—“You are all under a great mis
take ; the Emperor mey 
batter way of punishing this 
this man, If you were to send him into 
exile, would take his God with him. If 
you confiscate hie goods, you rob the poor, 
not him. If he were thrown Into a dun
geon, he would be all the better pleased, as 
he would then have time and solitude for 
communion with his God. Condemning 
him to death would he to open the gates 
of Heaven to kirn. No, no ! if the Em
peror really wishes to be avenged on 
Chrysostom, be must farce him to commit 
some sin ; for he Is a man who fears 
neither exile, poverty, chain*, not death, 
batng afraid of nothing but sin.”

ifMy form is bant « 
My book of life's so 
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Nature in ejecting the mucus, alias* 
Irritation, induces repose, and ia tho 
most popular of all cough cure*.

*' Of the many preparations before tho 
public for the euro of eolds, cough*, 
bronchitis, ami kindred diseases, tItem 
is none, within the range of 
cnee, so reliable as Ayer's t 
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followed by terrible roughs, 
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Au A GIFTED YOUNG CANADIAN 
POET.

puntfchtng one to whom their 
d eo great an aversion. lVj ,7^:VSV- #

The last number of the Montreal Domin 
ion Illustrated, contains the following com 
plemeutary estimate of the poetic gifts of 
Dr. Thomas O'Hogan, a contributor In 
past years to the Record.

One of the most promising of the 
younger choir of Canadian lingers Is 
Thomas O’Hagan, M. A., Ph. D, whose 
pen is es busy ai his genius Is brilliant 
end graceful. Since the publication of 
Dr. O'Hagan’s volume of verse, “A Gate 
of Flowers,” some three years ago, his fame 
has been steadily growing, which Is good 
evidence that It Is based on real merit and 
will widen and brighten with the Increase 
of his years and labors. We have known 
many young writers in verse who have 
bloomed like a spring lljwer, aud then 
withered at a time they should have been 
enjoying the strength of literary m inhood. 
There Is little fear of such a fate overtak
ing the gifted young writer who forme 
the subject of this sketch. It Is true that 
De. U’Hagan has written some verse of an 
indifferent character—vers j in which the 
Idea Is too much weakened for the sake 
of a melodious phrase or rhyme. But 
the general excellence of bis workman
ship outweighs the minor defects of 
hh poems, while the sincerity and high 

which ring through his lines tell

not, tho’
my expert
'll >rry IV.1-

Aboiit finir

uld as a booy again 
start.
Inst hie breast 
heart.
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FOR ONE YEAR

A head wllh leeks all frosty white 
May do for some, I trow ;

But let me eee loose golden eurla 
Upon a childish brow ;

Nor would I make the change, old sage, 
To have him wise aa thou.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
<-<>hl ami rough. Since thru 1 havo 
always kept ibis preparation in tlm 
house, and feel coinpnrntively 
— Mrs. L. L. ]

Fur Four Dollars.
■i*l comparaii\ civ smirc. 
Brown, Denmark, Miss.

“A few years ago T took a severe cold 
ivLi«*Ix alïeeled my lungs. 1 had a ter
rible cough, nnd passed night after 
night without sleep. Tim doctors gavo 
me up. 1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieve 
cud afforded tlm rest not 

cry of my :
1 use of 1 be

’Twaa thus I grew to manhood, and 
Thus grew I to old age ;

My heart was human ever, as 
Tie now In life’s last stage,

You ask me If my angel e’er 
Went blushing to record 

Borne sinful word or action 
I n the Great Book of the Lord ? 

My heart has been a raging Are,
My tongue a two-edged sword 1

Tills book contains 1,708 piges, 1,500 illus
trations. appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with uew Dictionaries of Biographe, 
synonym» aud Antonyms. Noms de Flume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. Tbe regular (telling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost lu the Express Office In London. 
All orders must hi accompanied with the

find a much 
Bishop. For

d my lungs, induced sleep, 
the rest necessary for tho 

strength. By the 
1 Vet oral, a rmnnent

e il lew a-, e lïeeled."—Horace Fair brother, 
Rockingham, Yt.Amt oft my feet sought flowering paths,

Aid my parched Bps 
easure’s sparkling cup.

But oftener have I in tear»
Bewailed my sins to beav 

And tho’ at times I still o;
1 feel I’ve been forgiven.

Would I not be a boy again ?
You deem It strange In me,

That entering the long-wished 
I’d not r*cross the sea ; 
r that I fain would sheath my sword 
After the victory ?

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,And after 
Drain pi
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KEEP COOL.
WIDOW O'CONNOR'8 BUREAU.

It was a chilly November day in the
vear-------.early in the '80’a, when Father
Tom O’Flaherty knocked at the door of 
the little wooden house in Southeast 
Washington, where lived the widow of 
Jlmmto O Connor. The good priest 
had married the couple years ago la 
County Kerry on the other side, had 
chrktdued their children, aud said the last 
rite: over Jimmie when he was killed In 
aa ugly i ail road accident, a year or two 
before the time I speak of. “An’ how is 
it with ye, Mrs. O'Connor ?” «eked tbe 
good man, ns he patted little Norah on 
the head and watched Jimmie, a sturdy 
child of three or four, who was tyii g a bit 
of greenbh paper with a long string to 
the tall of the sleeping eft that was taking 
a comfortable nap near the rtove. “I'm 
doing very well, thanks be to G;d,” 
answered the comely Irish woman, teetiog 
her emcotbing iron to eee if it was hot 
enough. ‘‘I've plenty of washing, aid 
the ladles ye recommended me to 
very kied, and are giving me all their 
fine work.”

Juot then there was a yell. The cat, 
suddenly disturbed, had retaliated by 
giving Jimmie & scratch with her strong 
claws for his insult to her dignity and tail. 
“Ah, theie, me little man, It’s nothing,” 
said Father Tom. “Bat what’s that 
you’ve got tied to your string, Jimmie? ’
‘ Faith it’s only some old papers the 
chtldher were (lading in one of the 
drawers of the old chest I bought at the 
auction last week.” Was there ever an 
old Irish woman who could call a bureau 
anything but a “chlet of drawers ?” 
“And Rt us see what it is, there, 
Jimmie ?” said the priest, taking the lad 
upon hie knee. “Where did you buy this 
chlst of drawers ? ’ he suddenly asked. 
“Ob, I j ist bought it at an auction,” the 
woman answered. “I needed something 
more to kape the chtldher'e clothes In, 
and I bid It in chape.” “Are there any 
more of these papers in the drawers, Mrs. 
O'Connor ?" Father Tom carelessly asked 
a minute or two afterwards. “Yls, there 
is,” said little Norah, “for me and Jimmie 
took out a lot of them, to-day.” “Let 
me see them, Norah dear.” So the child 
brought them, and there were thirteen. 
“Let me keep these papers a day or two,” 
Mr*. O Connor,” the priest said as he care
fully folded them up ; “the engravings 
are good, and I'd like to lock at them 
more carefully.” “I’m sure you’re wel- 

to them,” Mrs. O’Connor answered. 
“The cbllder’U only be tearing them, and 
you might as well have them.” So, after 
learning where the bureau had been 
boucht, Father Tom took bis leave.

“Do you happen to know where the 
bureau you sold Mrs. O’Connor last week 
came from ?” asked the priest, as he 
entered one of the cheaper auction houses 
devoted mainly to the sale of furniture 
In Southeast Washington.—“No, I don’t,” 
answered the proprietor shortly, “W 
don’t guarantee anything ; people must 
take things as they come. I won’t under
take to make anything right ; if we did, 
tbere’d be no profit In the business.” 
“But you know where you got It ?” “No, 
I don’t !” was the proprietor’s answer, 
“We bought it of an old nigger one 
day, and that’s all I know about it.” 
The man was disposed to be insolent, and 
Father Tom left without asking any more 
questions,

“Yes, these are 5 20 bonds,” said the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, “and 
only two of the coupons have been paid. 
Coupons and all, they are worth about
$20 000.”

“Yts, ye’ll be a comparatively rich 
woman, Mrs, O’Connor,” concluded the 
priest, as he explained to the excited 

what the “green pictures” the 
children had been playing with really 

“I suppose,” he proceeded, “that 
one hid them away In that little

purpose
you that he is an honest and manly in 
personal as in literary character. To esti
mate justly tbe poems of Dr. O'Hsgau 
one must keep la mivd th : fact that he 
has a Celtic heart largely attuned to the 
minor ch >rd, aud that while never for
getting hh native land, his baloved 
Canada, his heart goes cut In affection and 
sympathy to the hud of his forefather?, 
whose past glories and sorrows oft bind 
Lira in poetic dreams, 
writings he never forgets to say a good 
word for the land of the maple leaf, and 
his generous estimate of Canadian poets la 
but another proof that his are true poetic 
gifts, for waim-h of tribute is the matk 
of a real poetic soul. Perhaps the most 
finished lyric in Dr. O’Hagan’s volume of 
poems is “Ripened Fruit.” To Illustrate 
the charrcter of his work we glvo It here :
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Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York city.
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New York Catholic Review.
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER l’ENTECOST,

"The publicans and elunere drew near 
unto Jeiue to hear Him. And the Phar
isees end Scribes murmured, laying : ‘This 
man recelvoth sinners and eateth with 
them.’” (Gjspelof tbe Day.)

By what power was It, my brethren, 
thtt our Bltssid Loid attiacted sinners Î 
They were not content to eee Him at a dis • 
tance,or to be Informed of His great works. 
With cnn&derce they came next to lock 
»t Him clceely, to hear His voice a-d 
listen attentively to tbe wonderful mes
sage of divine love which He brought to 
the world. The unbounded compassion 
of His Sacred Heart wta the attractive 
force which made penitent sinners feel at 
borne In His presence.

Harsh and unrelenting was the code of 
laws prescribed for sinners by the private 
judgment of the Scribrs and Pharisees. 
Incised of accepting joyfully the glad tid
ings of God’s mercy, proclalmid by the 
Saviour of the world, they murmured 
forth their foolish complaints and pre
sumed to offer public protects against the 
sinners whose works of penance gave joy 
to the angels These benighted Pharisees 
were guilty of rash judgments, based on 
defective knowledge of God and His attri
butes. By their perversion of the truth 
religion was rendered odious.

Modern heretics and Infidels are the 
lineal descendants of the Pharisees of old, 
Inasmuch as they present religious teach
ing in such a way as to make It unlovely 
and undesirable. Great harm has been 
done to the progress of true Christianity 
by blind leaders of the blind, misrepresent 
log God’s dealings with His creatures. 
Recent events have shown the aksnrdltlee 
of tboee who attribute to God the charac
teristic! of an omnipotent tyrant dispens
ing favors In an arbitrary way without re 
gard to personal merit. Another detest- 
lble error la the one which claims that 
admission to heaven may be secured in all 
cases by faith alone, thus denying the 
strict obligation of performing good works. 
The objictlone ol hfidele are usually 
drawn from the unsound and heretical 
exponents of Christianity. It Is unrea
sonable to hold tbe Catholic Church re
sponsible for false doctrines which she has 
long ago condemned.

Let us bear In mind often, my brethren, 
that upon each one of us, sinners as we 
are, la Imposed by the Divine law the 
duty of seeking for correct knowledge, 
especially with reference to those things 
which effect our eternal Interests. Oar 
Lord severely censured the rigorism of 
the Pharisees. By His example as well as 
by Hie words He taught us to be merciful 
toward! elnuers, and to hate sin as our 
greatest enemy. His doctrine Is full of 
consolation for the weak and elnful In 
need of encouragement to abandon their 
wicked ways. The beautiful devotion to 
His Sacred Heart during this month of 
June should awaken in ue a strong desire 
to do the things that are pleasing to Him 
We have the certainty that Hie love for 
ns Is consistent and active. He asks us 
to show out love for Him by acts of 
reparation for the sine of the world and 
by unceasing fidelity to Hie command
ments.
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I know not what ray heart hath lost, 

cannot sti Ike the chorda of old ;
The breath that charmed ray morning life 

Hath chilled each leaf within ttie wold.

1

BOOKSuths, opei 
(1 c’osce

are
The swallows twitter In the sky,

But bare the nest beneath tue 
The fledglings of my care are gone,

And left me but the rattling ie

And yet I know my life hath strength, 
And firmer hope and sweeter prater, 

For leaves that murmur on the ground 
Have now lor me u double care.

eaves ;
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Sunday School Classes, 
Separate Schools, 
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ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, 
x\_ wicn, Ont.

The studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Course*. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kiev. Denis 
O’Connor, President.

SAN U-
I f-ee In them the hope of spring,

That erst did plan tue autumn ;
I sse in them each gift of man 

Grow strong in years, tnen turn to clay.

Not all is lost—the fruit re 
That ripen'd through the 
h<* nurslings of the nest are gone. 
Yet hear we still their warbling lay.

mains
summer’s ray ; ^T. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
The glory of the eu mmer sky 

May change to tints ui autumn hue; 
But fallu, that sheds Its amber light, 

lend our heaven a tender blue.

O, altar of eternal youth 1 
O, faith that beckons from afar ! 

Give to our lives a blossomed fruit— 
Give to oar morns an evening star !

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Fonckbn, C. R., D.D., 

______________ President.
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TOO LATE.Some of the most dignified poems in 
“A Gate of Fiowera” are the poems on 
different occasions, each as those read at 
Moore's centenary and the college com 
memorations. One of the best of these Is 
“Mentor et Fidells.” Here Is a stanza 
which U warm with the affection and 
friendship of college comradeship, and 
does honor to the heart of Its author : 
What care we for the rugged verse,
If but the heart speaks In eacb line 
’ I’ih not the sunbeams on the grape

friendship s smile that warms the wine. 
Bring me the lyre with tuneful strings,
For I would sing of college days,
And fling each number from my heart 
Flecked with a star of tender rays.

It is needless to sny that the poems of 
Dr. O’Hagan have elicited warm tributes 
from both prêts and literary workers. 
The Dublin Nation, Bjston Pilot, New 
York Catholic Review aud the Catholic 
World have highly commended his liter
ary workmanship, while such well known 
poets ns Whittier, Holmes, Robert*, Mair 
and Frechette, and the poetesses Kathar
ine E Cun way and L mise Imogen Gainey 
have spoken of his poetic genius In terms 
of praise. Canadians will watch with 
Interest the literary career of Dr 
O’Hagan, feeling that each success which 
awaits him Is a triumph for the future of 
Canadian literature.

Toronto.

“Too late, too late, ye cannot enter 
now !” slogs Tennyson, of the foolish vir
gins who were unprepared for the bride*

UT. aMICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronsge of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tutiou $150.00 per year. Half 
hoarders 875.00. Duy pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

groom.
There is no phraao In tba long vocabu

lary of sorrow that has a sharper sting than 
“Too late.” It Is the knell of hope, and 
its echo often leaves despair :
'•Of all sad word* of tongue or pen.
The saddest are these—It might have boon.”

If, la a vision, we canid behold our
selves when, with uutrlinraed lamps, we 
stand, acd the words “Too late !” freeze 
our fouls with horror, we would live eo 
that to hear them would be Impossible. 
Who that has load a friend can forgot the 
coldness that has seized his heart as be 
remembers acts of cuinmLblon and omis 
slon, email In themaelve.i, but whbh muet 
have given intense pain to the heart that 
can fiel earthly pain no more ? The 
roses on the collio very often outline the 
words “Too late !” A surge of remem
brance 11 jods the yearning soul as It re
calls the days that are no more,—
"O death in life, the days that are no 

more—”
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It longa to devote itself entirely to repair
ing the fault of the part. But the (lowers 
on a cAlia are soulless—x chain of roses 
cannot reach to Heaven.

Aud then comes the thought of prayer ; 
and this, to a Catholic, brings hope and 
consolation. It Is not too late—prayer can 
atone for all. It seems strange that any 
man who has ever lost a friend should 
doubt a doctrine of prayer for the dead, 
which Is, Indeed, a “holy and wholesome 
thought,”
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aimer. Terms 
n to the Lady

IS ENGLAND CHRISTIAN?
/"IONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
xV HURON, Hahnia, Ont.

Thin Institution offers 
young ladles who wlxl 
useful and refined edu 
tentl

This question is asked by the L’verpool 
Catholic Tmcs and then it Is tans answered 
In tbe negative :

It is a common boast with Protestants 
that England is a Christian nation ; and 
some of them are never tired contrasting 
tho religion of Eagllshmen with “the 
Infidelity In Franco and other Popish 
countries.” We doubt whether the boast 
was ever a true one ; who knows London 
knows how rare it is to find a professional 
man who professes any faith whatever. 
A striking testimony to this sad fact 
appears in the biography of Mr. 
James MacDonnell, the journalist, which 
has just been published ; and that 
testimony is all the stronger when 
it is remembered that, although Mr. 
MacDonoell’a father was a Catholic, he 
himself was a Protestant. This eminent 
journalist declares that, although he knew 
a great many men of letters and other 
educated people in London, he did not 
know “a single one who believed in 
Christianity,” adding, “I know few who 
mention it for any other purpose than to 
ridicule its pretensions.” The only ex
ception—not really aa exception—was 
that of a well known journalist who did 
believe in a hell. And these unbelievers 
are the leaders in thought, the teachers 
of the Englieh-reading public.

every advantage to 
h to receive a solid, 

Part icular at-catlon.
tentton Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
Tichborne, K. A P. It.[R. Co.

“I take pleasure in certifying that I 
have used Dr. Fowler’* Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in my family for years and 
find it a sure cure for diarrhoea and Bum
mer complaint* both for children ami 

Mr*. John McMahon,
Tichborne, Ont.

Pope & Bibloau, droggists, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, write* : We have never Hold any 
medicine that gives snob satisfaction to the 
consumer ami pleasure to the Heller as 
Dr Thomas’ E dectrio Oil. We can refer 
you to numbers that have used it for 
diphtheria with entire satisfaction and 
success.

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

Is pleasantly located In 
or, opposite Detroit, and 

system of education 'great 
acquiring the French language, 

iroughutiHHln the rudlmental hh well 
higher English branches. Term* 

(pavahle per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an- 
num, $100: German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Faint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding, «10; Washing, 
$20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Superior.

This Institution 
the town of W lud 
combines In Its 
facilities for 
with th(

woman

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULJS.________

f lONCOimiA VINEYARDS
VV Sandwich, On,

An anonymous correspondent writes to 
the London Tablet in praise of mortifica
tion, and expresses some Ideas well deserv
ing of serious thought. He says that there 
are many people who find It harder to 
abstain from Intoxicating liquors than 
from flesh meat ; and, considering how 
widespread le the evil of drunken
ness, he enggests that a movement 
be Inaugurated for the purpose of 
asking the Holy Father to make It 
obligatory to abstain from intoxicating 
drinks on all Fridays and Saturdays 
during the year, on the vigils, and during 
L-nt aud Advent. "A wholesome morti
fication would thus be imposed upon the 
moderate consumera of liquor, a power
ful restraint put upon the more or less 
immoderate, many a drunkard perhaps 
reclaimed, and especially children be 
taught from their childhood to restrain 
themselves,”

were, 
some
drawer, and covered them up with that 
old rubbish and then died. Anyhow the 
money le legally yours, and 1 will invest 
It for you and the little ones. Lit us 
thank Him who works In so many strange 
ways Washington City Payer.

adults.
hie

ERNEST GIRAKDOT A COMPANY 
pure native winks

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alkar 
Wine nse«l arid recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tanhoreau. Specially recom
menced and mod by IU. Rev. Aroliblehow 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the best Native Claret 
the mark et.

Send !

Xlfotcssiettal.USEFULNK33.
There are few qualities more valuable 

to the possessor, or more highly appre
ciated than that of usefulness. The use
ful boy or girl Is a treasure at home ; a 
help to father and mother, a counsellor to 
brothers and slaters, and a trusted com
panion. Usefulness Implies Industry, ro 
liability, Intelligence, capacity, self con- 
trol, aud these are tho foundations of a 
successful life.

Tue useful boy sees opportunities that 
others neglect. He Is attentive to little 
things He is careful of hla employer’s 

He puts conscience Into his 
duty, and Is sures loner or later to attract 
the attention of those placed above him. 
He Is thus always ia direct line of pro
motion, and advancement le eeldom long 
deferred.

A MU AN I. MA.CDONKL.L, IUhuistkr, 
f\ Hollollor, Conveyancer, etc,, Corn wall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 55S. Collection* and Agency 
matters receive prompt and personal atten-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
418 Talbot Street, London. Private 

funds to loan.
Francis Love.

T\H WOODRUFF,
JLz NO. 185 QUKKN’H AVENUE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh ar.d troublesome t hroats, 
Eyes tested, glaHses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.

Plucking Violets.
As "violets plucked will never grow 

again" so a good name once lost we never 
eva regain. An article which after ex
tended trial won great fame aud as time 
rolls on by good deed* still increases, it is 
Burdock Blood Bitters tbe beat euro for 
dyspepsia and all blood diseases.

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus, cramps, dysentery, oolic, etc , 
come suddenly iu the night and speedy 
and prompt means must he used against 
them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It neveu fails to 

1 cure or relieve.

for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887, 

Tho Messrs Ernesl Glrardot A Co., ol 
Sandwich, being good practical Cat hoi tee, 
wo nresallsflod their word may he rolled on, 

I that the wlue they well for nso In Ink 
. >ly sacrifice* of the Mass Is pure nnd un
adulterated. We, therefore, by tho*e pros- 

amend It for altar use lo the clergy

It H. Dion an.

Hoi
ents reem 
ol our diocese,

4 Jons W AT.nw Bn . of I.nmlee

UMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS

nn. HAVA VAN, SURGEON TO ”D" 
JRoyal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Harwell street, second dooi 
from Dunda*.

Interests. There ark many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low’s Worm Byrup meets them in 
every case successfully.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil-

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant, toilet 
article, and cleanses and purifies the skin 
most effectually.

OccABtoNAL Dobeb of a good cathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy.

burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup- ,
plies the necessary blood-building material. Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.JUNE 28, 1890.
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Nestles iooa■

For InfABl* nnd Invalids.

IS A COMPOUND OF

MILK, WHEAT and SUGAR.

Chemically so combined as to resemble 
most closely tbe Moilier*» Hlib,

m akin !rU * t* t h ° * Mos t ® E C OS '1 °J“ ’thne

besides doing awayPwlfb tbe difflcnïtyîna 
uncertainty of obtaining pure mil* of a 
suitable and uniform quality.

author!*°°gmmended by tbe highest medical

It Is especially adapted 
for Infants.

SAMPLER ON APPLICATION TO

THOï. LEEMIXG&CO., MONTREAL.

as a summer diet

Bermuda Bottled.]
“You must pro to Bermuda. If* 

you do not I will 
ble for ih

II not he responal* 
. . <*qneiK*es." ** But.
doctor. I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well. Iff 
that Is Impossible, try

c cons

scorn
EMULSION

i
(
t
?

!
;

OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call it Bermuda Bot
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough 

„ . „ or Severe' Cold
I have CL'RF.I» with It: and fh» 
advnntaao la that the moat aenal- 
JtTc atonmeh can take It. Another 
thliiK which eommenda It la the 
allmulntlner properties of ihe IIv. 
nophoaphltca which It contains. Vou will mid It for sale nt mr 
bnitslat a. In Kiilmnn wrapper* lie 
aure you wet the genuine."

Scott * no-.vxr, n.iwnie.

%

8b«»6ii

Perfeotly Weill
, PnmoKi, Dubuque Co., ti., Sept., 18»

Several Cases Cured.

s

PzTTSBUBd, Pa., May, 188».
who WÜJ 

: An
The wellknown Rev. Psstor A. J. Z , 

readily give hie name on request, writes us

Sh!0m“nmVMt0r K0eUi8'S Kcm> Ton10
Another boy suffered from cramps in such e 

degree, that he became violent at times and en
dangered his own life. Treatment in several 
Hospitals by competent physicians gave only 
temporary relief, but after using several bottles 
of Pastor Koenig s Nerve Tonic he was cured en 
tlrely, and has been well and healthy ever since*“oen well and healthy ever since 

Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di
seases will be sent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also 
free of charge from us.

to any address, and 
obtain this medicine"®® of charge from us.

Pn.i™u“ed,y h'l."i,'’e.'1£rcParo<1 by the ReverendsH»tts issfiL-tfse
«..«.SS»"*0*-
Price $1 

Agents, tv ■ tu- i 
London, Ontario.

MLD«”'DhU0C..CT8I.C“°,,tt’ 
R?rpBo«'«-, « Bottle. torSS. 
1n.'.Ü„M*and6r’ * Co-. Druggist.,

old cheese, and 46 shillings and sixpence tor

married.
Peters Coughlin — At tbe Church of the 

Holy Angels. Hi. Tuomas, on the 17th lpst-« 
John Lyons Peters, Esq , Banister of wsex 
Centre, was united lu the holy bonds of 

atrtmony to Miss Charlotte Coughlin, 
aughter of the late Bartholomew Congo! In, 

and sister of Dr. J. W- Coughlin, 01 Bay 
City, Mich.
da

C. C. Richards <fc Co.
Suis-I was formerly a resident of Port 

La Tour and have always used MI BAUD’S 
LINIMENT in my household, and know 
it to be the best remedy for emergencies of 
ordinary character.

Norway, Me. Jobe ru A Show.

■

li

1

:

Bruch He. 4, Leiden,
tb. lad end 4th Tbnreday of 

every month, at 8 o'eloeg, at th.lr ball, 
AIMoa Block, Richmond itreel. P F. 
Boyle, Preildeat i Wm, Corcoran, Ree.
■ «a.

The premium of application and the 
2nd aeeeiiit to the premium of physical 
geography, 2ad Kngliab dan ; tbe pre
mium of application, lot French course ; 
tbe premium of arithmetic, 3rd oourie ; 
tbe premium of instrumental muiie, ex.: 
1st course ; tho premium of croeheting 
and the 2 ad soeessit to the premium of 
domestic economy, aenior department— 
awarded to Miss Georgina Remoth.

The premiums of grammar, of physical 
geography and of orthography, the 
accessit to the premium of history, of 
recitation and of parsing and analysis, 
2nd English class ; tbe premium of read 
ing and the accessit to the premium of 
grammar, 1st Fiench course, 2nd divis
ion ; 4lh accessit, which deserves a 
premium—awarded to Misa Rose Boche- 
lesu.

The accessit to the premium of appli
cation, 2ad French course, 2ad division ; 
the 1st premium of instrumental music, 
5tb course ; the premium of mineral paint
ing ; the 1st acoeait to the premium of 
domestic economy, senior department ; 
the premium of silk embroidery and of 
mending, senior department—swarded 
to Miss Maud Clark.

Tne premiums of elocution end of 
epistolary art, 2nd English class ; the 
premium of application, 2nd French 
course, 2od division ; the accessit to the 
premium of penmanship, 1st course, 1st 
divison ; the accessit to the premium of 
instrumental music, 2nd course; the 
2ad premium of plain sewing, senior 
department—awarded to Miss Ethleen 
Stuart,

The 2nd accessit to the premium of 
Christian doctrine, 1st course ; the pre
mium of botany and the accessit to the 
premium of application and of physical 
geography, 2 ad English class; me pre
mium of reading, 2nd French course, 
2nd division ; the accessit to the pre- 
mium cl aritnmetic, 1st class, 1st divis
ion ; 4ih accessit, which deserves a pre
mium; the premium of penmanship 1st 
course, 2nd division—awarded to Miss 
Lucy Cross ley,

Tne premium cf Christian doctrine, 
1st couise ; the accessit to the premium 
of elocution and the 2nd accessit to the 
premium of botany, 2nd English class ; 
the premium of reading, 2nd French 
course, 1st division ; the premuim of 
instrumental music ex : 1st class— 
awarded to Miss Kathleen Collier.

The accessit to the premium of gram
mar, of botany, of composition and oi 
declamation, 2nd English class; 4 th acces
sit which deserves «premium end the 2nd 
aceessit to the premium of arase ne em
broidery, senior department—awarded 
to Miss Dora Bosset.

Tne 2nd accessit to the premium of 
history and of parsing and analysis, 2nd 
English class ; the 2nd premium of fancy 
work, 1st course—awarded to Miss Clara 
Riley.

The premiums of grammar, of applica
tion, of orthography and of elocution ; 
the aceessit to the premium of recitation 
and of epistolary art, 3rd English class ; 
the premium of translation, 2nd French 
course, 2nd division ; the 1st premium of 
instrumental music, 2nd course, and the 
2nd aceessit to the premium of mending 
and of fancy work, senior department ; 
4th aceessit which deserves a premium. 
—awarded to Miss Lena Pratt

The premium of geography and the 
aceessit to the premium of ottnography, 
of reading, of parsing and analysis, and 
the 2nd aceessit to the premium of 
history, 3rd English class ; 4th aceessit 
which deserves a premium ; the 1st 
premium of instrumental music, 3rd 
course ; the 1st access it to the premium 
of oil painting, junior department ; the 
1st premium of domestic economy and 
the premium of crocheting, junior de
partment-awarded to Miss Mida Lan. 
glois.

The 1st accessit to the premium of 
Chiistiau doctrine, 1st course ; the pre
mium of physiology and the accesit to 
the premium of application and o! 
geography, 3rd English class ; the pre 
iniurn ot arithmetic, 1st course, 2nd 
division ; the 1st aceessit to the premium 
oi oil painting and of plain sewing, 
senior department ; 4th aceessit which 
deserves a premium—awarded to Miss 
Mary Doran.

Tbe premiums of reading and of reel 
talion and the aceessit to the premium 
of natural history and of geography, 3rd 
English class ; the aceessit to tne pre
mium of arithmetic, 1st course, 2nd divis
ion, and the accessit to the premium ot in
strumental music, 4 th course ; 4th accès 
sit which deserves a premium— 
awarded to Miss Reine Neveux.

Tne premium oi epistolary art, the 
aceessit to the premium of history of 
physiology, of grammar and of ortho
graphy, 3rd English class; 4th aceessit 
which deserves a premium and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of silk cm- 
brodiery, senior department—awarded 
to Miss Mabel Kennedy.

Tne premium of history and the 2nd 
aceessit to the premium of grammar, 3rd 
English class ; the 2nd premium of 
penmanship, 1st course, 2nd division ; the 
2nd aceessit to the premium of silk em
broidery, senior department—awarded 
to Miss Ella McArdle.

The premium of natural history and 
the aceessit to the premium of composi 
lion, 3rd English class ; the aceessit 
to the premium of mental arithmetic, 
1st course ; the 2nd aceessit to the 
premium oi oil painting and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of fancy work, 
senior department ; 4th aceessit which 
deserves a premium—awarded to Miss 
Mary Lester.

Tbe 2nd premium of instrumental 
music, 2nd course; the premium of 
araiene embroidery and the 1st aeeesiit 
to the premium of mending, senior de
partment-awarded to Miss Theda Ha- 
moth.

The premium of grammar and the 
aceessit to the premium of reading, 1st 
French course, 2nd division, and the 
premium of mental arithmetic, 1st course 
—awarded to Miss Josephine Cloutier.

The 2nd premium ot Christian doc
trine, lit course, and tbe 3rd aceessit to 
the premium of domestic economy and 
of plain sewing, senior department 
—awarded to Mias Bella Crindell.

The premiums of reading, of Amer
ican and Grecian history, of 
position and of elocution and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of spelling, of 
grammar, of biography ; and the 2nd 
aceessit to the premium of parsing, 4th 
English class ; 4 th aceessit which deserves 
» premium ; the 2nd aceessit to tte

FROM WINDSOR.
COMMENCEMENT BXERCIMEH AT BT. 

MARY'S ACADEMY-RIGHT REV. 
JOHN FOLEY, BISHOP OF DETROIT, 
PRESENT.
Wednesday, the 18th Inst., was the day 

. . chosen for the twenty fifth annual exer-
All members of the C. M. B. A. In oisea at 81. Mary's Academy, Windsor, 

south-western Ontailo are Invited to At 3 p. m. about one hundred and fifty 
attend tHl Stratbroy picnic on Dominion guests of the institution assembled in

the tastefully decorated music hall, 
„ . . „ ., „ Bishop Foley presiding. The pro

The Grand Secretary has mailed to all gramme presented by the pupils was as 
the Branches in Canada their accounts follows i 
up to June 21st, 1890 ; also tbe form 
for the Financial Statement from 1st
tog'to S9eïtton 12‘ AittoieWX[Chpî2r33, S^S.^ÏinfbJ^^nlu. Li'Mmihi”
end Section 4 Article Vil. page L. Prett, T. kamom, K. Collier.
79 of our constitution, must be Song and "bo™.-, end «altj, Mn.ic
forwarded by the Recording Score piano accuh'.,mis.'l. iiinihan,
turv of each Branch to the obair „ ..Mandolin Accom., J. Maisonviiie.man of the Finance Commute, of the ^tetloe^'A^elygnon^Ma.sege,"..........
Greed CoudcU on or before the JOth day _ , „ „ „ , ,
of July, 1890. W. trust therefore tb« or.dMtl0Do,BM”‘ ÏÜKÏ'b™.,!, 
ell our Recording Secretaries Will MO tiold Medal for Domeetie Economy pre-

Niagara Falls, Out, at the date above Plano and Mandolins, Miaaea K. Collier, J,
mentioned. Comte Dlalogaa-“No Cornî^No'pày,"..........

Chakactskh :
Mra. Languish, Mia. D. Bouat
Alloa, her daughter. Mita K Broaaolt
Lucy Aiken, ) Friends ( Mlaa K. Collier 
Jenny Carter, ! of " Mia. E. McArdle 
Husan Dean, 1 Alice. I Ml.e B. Htuarl
Bridget, the ttueen of the Kitchen..................

Misa M. Blalcber 
Mise 8. Hobsou.

premium of erithmetie, 3rd course : the 
premium of oil painting, junior depart, 
ment and the lit premium of penman-
,foMi«Kftrûuï:iydivi“i‘>n-w“ded

The premiums of spelling, of grammar, 
of biography, of parsing ; the 1st aceessit 
to the premium of reading, of American 
end Grecian history and of elocution : 4 th 
Aceessit which deserves a premium : the 
2nd Access it to the premium of composi 
tion, 4th English class ; tbe 2nd aceessit 
to the premiumof arithmetic, 3rd course: 
the 1st aceessit to the premium of cate
chism, lied course, 1st division and the 
premium of sewing, junior department— 
•"Wdod Miss Marie Louise Giard.

The premium of recitation ; the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of dictation, of 
parsing, of geography and the 2nd accès- 
sit to the premium of spelling. 4th Eng 
luh class ; 4 th aceessit which deserves a 
premium ; the premium of mandolin ; 
the premium of fancy work, senior de- 
partaient ; the premium of translation, 
fnd Fren?h course, 1st division ; and the 
1st aceessit to the premium of arithmetic, 
3rd course—awarded to Mise Jennie 
Maisonviiie.

The 1st aceessit to the premium of 
composition and the 2nd aceessit to the 
premiums of grammar, of American and 
Grecian history, of biography and of 
6 u^tV1?D‘ English class ; 4th accessit
which deserves a premium ; the premium 
of mental arithmetic, 3rd course ; tbe 1st 
premium of ingtrumental music, 4;h 
course, and the premium of Royal Wor* 

'4W<‘.rde<1 *° Mira Emily Marvin.
ihe premium of catechism. 2nd course, 

1st division ; tho premium of dictation 
and of themes and the 2nd aceessit to 
the premium of geography, 4th English 
class ; the aceessit to the premium of in
strumental music, 3rd course, and the 2nd 
aceessit to the premium of crocheting, 
senior department—awarded to Miss 
Leona Trempe,

The premium of geography and the 
2nd accessit to the premium of reading, 
4:h English class ; the 1st aceessit to the 
premium of catecuism, 2nd course, 2nd 
division ; the aceessit to the premium of 
translation, 2ad French course, 2nd divis
ion » the 2nd premium of instiumental 
music, 5th course ; and the 2nd aceessit 
to the premium of mending, junior 
department ; 4th acceeeit which deserves 
a premium—awarded to Miss May Jack- 
son.

of sewing, 3rd course—awarded to Miss 
Emma Mahoney.

The premium of spelling and the 
seoeiftlt to the premium of grammar, 6.h 
English class; the 1st aceessit to the 
premium of arithmetic, 4th class, 1st divis
ion ; the 2ad premium of domestic econ
omy j inlor department—awarded to Miss 
Alexandrine St. Louis,

The premium of geography, and 2nd sc- 
cessit to premium of grammar, 0th English 
class ; the 2nd aceessit to the premium of oil 
painting ; tbe 1st aceessit to the premium 
of domestic econemy, and the aceessit 
to ths premium of crocheting, j inlor 
department ; 1st aceessit to premium of 
writing, 2nd course, 2nd division ; pre
mium of arithmetic, 4th course. 1st dlvii- 
0lm—aWS,<*e<* *° M’81 Orphella Janine.

The premium of mental arithmetic, 4th 
course, 1st division, and the aceessit to the 
premium of dictation, 6th English class 
—awarded to Mias Ethel Kelly.

The 1st premium of writing, 2 id course, 
2nd division, and the let aceessit to tbe 
premium of geography, 6.h English class 
—awarded to Mise Rosie Cock.

The premium of application and the 
2nd aceessit to the premium of geography 
and of dictation, elementary clan, lit 
division ; the premium of reading, 3rd 
F ranch course, 2nd division ; the premium 
of writing, 3rd courra ; the 2nd eccai.lt to 
the premium of arithmetic, 4th clue, 3 rd 
dlvliion—awarded to Mies M L Pageau.

The premium of spelling and the lit 
aceee.lt to the premium of grammar, ele
mentary clae., 1 it division ; the premium 
of domestic economy and the let acceeeit 
to the premium of sewing, minim depart
ment—awarded to Mies Amanda Deliele,

Tho premium of grammar, elementary 
clues, 1st division ; the premium of cate- 
chism, 3rd course, and the 1st aceessit to 
the premium of arithmetic, 41b course, 
2 id division—awarded to Miss ML Me- 
Philips.

The premium of reading and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium ol spelling, ele 
mentary class, 1st division ; the premium 
of arithmetic, 4th course, 2nd division 
—awarded to Miss Lillie Lesueur.

The premium of application and the 
1st aceessit to the premium of geography, 
and the 2nd sccsseit to the premium of 
reading, elementary class, 1st division- 
awarded to Miss Adele Rocheieau.

The premium of dictation, elementary 
class, 1st division—awarded to Mias 
Marie Hamelin,

The premium ol citechism, 4 th course, 
2nd division ; jhe 1st aceessit to the 
premium of reading, elementary class, 
1st division and the 1st aceessit to the 
premium of writing, 3rd course—awarded 
to Miss Jennie Mitchell.

The premium of declamation and the 
2nd aceessit to the premium of spelling, 
elementary class, 1st division, and the 
aceessit to the premium of instrumental 
music, 5th course — awarded to Miss 
Kittie Dumcuchelie.

The premium of reading and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of geography, 
elementary class, 1st division—awarded 
to Miss Eveline Martin,

The premium of spelling, elementary 
class, 2nd division, and the premium of 
mental arithmetic, 4th course, 2nd divis
ion, and the 2nd aceessit to the premium 
of writing, 3rd course—awarded to Miss 
Maggie Barron.

Toe 1st aceessit to the premium of 
reading and the premium of spelling, 
elementary class, 2 ad division—awarded 
to Misa Cotie Sstiray,

The premium of reading, elementary 
class, 2nd division—awarded to Mies 
Jennie Hamelin.

Premium of encouragement to Miss 
Pearl McRoberts.

Meets on

CL M- B. A.

Dey.

PROGRAMME.
r ART I,

Letter From Brother Fraser.
Brock ville, June 17 th, 1890.

To the 0. M, 13. A. in Canada :
Bbothers—At the last Urard Connell 

Convention held In Toronto In 1888, It Annt Marla Midget, 
was moved and carried

“That no amendments be entertained instrumental Walls—'nil we Meet Again," 
at Grand Council Conventions unless sub ...........................................................  e h. Hailey

388SB8B®*®:
month before the meeting of the Grand Miss j. Maisonviiie.
Council Convention, end said Committee Vocal duet—"'Flowers ”/ tne SprlngMme,",.
shall meet at the place of holding the ..................................................... etuis. I*. Blake
Convention three davs before the date of Mla*”eomnTLnl'mssi‘»1 AMemMMl2,‘, A' 
the meeting of tbe Grand Council ; that °' Vffl't* M M'“
the Recording Secretaries of Blanches Recitation—"A Lllg."..............................
having amendments to offer shall aend a violin solo and piauu—^Maaarka,"...............
copy tbeieof to the Cbslnnin uf tbe Com Violinist, mi»h j. niai non vine, AccompV,
mftt.« on Law. and 8up.rvl.lon on or comic Hong-^&VtE1Bask.,.".............
before the time epectned. Misses ti. Hobson, D Boesett, Accom., Miss

In view of the feet that at that Grand . , . , . L* M,nlhan-
Council meeting scorm of amendment.
Were propoied which could not, owing to Mandolin and Plano, Misses J. L’ampau, J. 
the limited time at the dlspoial of the Maisonviiie, E. Marvin.
Committee on Laws and Supervision, be 
dealt with in the intelligent manner which
the requirements of an Association inch Tableau—St. Cecilia! Patroness of Music.......
as ours demande, it seemi to be of the

ssaiFïmaï—trs —r
Laws should be placed In tbe hand, of the B,,hoP Fo‘"J' ‘««ether
member, of the Committee at the earliest “ 8.dd”"' “*Pr«'‘n« lhfe *™t‘‘«d® 
——im. moment. the PUP»» and the Sisters felt at the

order therefore to secure the best re- %thh-eBi“ui"*“lehedjT1j Pr“"
salts In the way of ps: feeling our Laws, ?n.ce:. .y16 Bishop responded, and in his 
the Committee earnestly request that the
•very Branch Secretary will forward at ‘he pupUs and the Sister, on
once to my address, copies of such amend- î?!eP'TuCheû!iUVi"“fmfhL0nH° ', * 
manta or addition, th.reto as may seem Jubllee ïe“ of tbe HoaJe- > «
to them advisable, and that such copies cmraaemenVL^h ?vfn
of «needments or additions wlU be for- ,t0 *be ‘hat did so
wardid in triplicate, so that each member ™uc“ holy Church, by instructing 
of the Committee may be furnished with T0*™** mmd». preparing, year after 
a copy thereof with the leut possible dt- and »°,UD8 .ladie»t° Io°k
lay, thus giving them ample time to com- .b*»?“d“e(re“c“> P°“““ °f 
Fare them with the portions of the Con- ‘?ai™ u ^ \P“,t,on ™ ,h“
ttitutlcn effected thereby, and enable the ‘b“'"nJ*rr*d
Committee to report fully upon them In d™îdi!,upo? M,lee K Ve Br09S”'t|
the manner they may deem best calcula- „ .7 . ,8 *7 graduate, aud upon Mias 
ted to further the interest, of the Associa- “^'.7

U !. most desirable that Branches In 
conaldeiing proposed amendments should

Distribution of Premiums.

A pleasing episode in the entertain- The premium of recitation and the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of spelling, 5th 
English class ; the 2nd aceessit to the 
premium of Oatechiem, 2od course, 2nd 
division ; the premium of French decla
mation and the accessit to the premium 
of reading, 2nd French course, 2nddivii- 
ion—awarded to Mise Gertrude Drouil
lard.

The premium ot grammar ; the 1st 
accessit to the premium ot United States 
history ; the 2nd aceessit to the premium 
of parsing, 5th English class ; the acceeeit 
to the premium of reading, 3rd French 
course, 2nd division ; tbe premium of 
vocal music ; the premium ot arithmetic, 
3rd course, aud the premium ot mending, 
junior department — awarded to Miss 
Annie Leblanc.

Tne premium of reading, of composi
tion and of elocution ; the 1st aceessit to 
the premium of spelling, 5:h English 
class ; the 2nd premium of instrumental 
music, G'Ai course, and the aceessit to the 
premium of sewing, junior department 
—awarded to Miss Bessie Jackson.

Tne premium of catechism, 2nd course, 
2nd division ; the premium of geography ; 
the 1st aceessit to the premium of 
parsing aud of elocution ; the 2nd 
sit to the premium of grammar and of 
reading, 5th English class ; 4th accessit 
which deserves a premium ; the 1st 
accessit to the premium of arithmetic, 
3rd course—awarded to Miss Marion 
Blaicher.

The premium of parsing ; the 1st 
aceessit to the premium of grammar ; 
the 2nd aceessit to the premium of 
spelling and of geography, 5th English 
class ; the aceessit to the premium of 
application, 1st French course ; 4th accès 
sit which deserves a premium ; the 2 id 
premium of instrumental music, 4th 
class—awarded to Misa Blanche Janisse.

The Ut accessit to the premium of 
reading and of geography and the 2nd 
aceessit to the premium of composition, 
5th English class ; the premium of read
ing, 3rd French course, 1st division ; tho 
premium of harp and the 1st aceessit to 
the premium of writing, 2nd course, 1st 
division ; 4ih aceessit which deserves a 
premium—awarded to Miss Josette Cam
peau.

The premium of United States history 
and the 1st aceessit to the premium of 
composition, 5 th English class ; the 
aceessit to the premium of domestic 
economy, 3rd course, and the 1st aceessit 
to the premium of mental arithmetic- 
awarded to Miss Anna Gamsey.

The 2nd aceessit to the premium of 
United States history, 5th English class ; 
the 2nd aceessit to the premium of arith
metic, 3rd course ; the 2nd aceessit to 
the premium of instrumental music, 6th 
class, and the aceessit to the premium of 
etching, work, senior department ; 4 th 
access it which deserves a premium- 
awarded to Miss Grace Trefser.

The premium of themes, 5th English 
class : the 2nd acceeeit to premium of 
■ewing, and the lit acceeeit to the 
premium of crocheting, senior deparment, 
and the 2nd acceeeit to the premium of 
penmanship, 2nd class, let division- 
awarded to Miss Agathe Boismier.

The let acceeeit to the premium of 
themes, 5th English class ; the aceessit 
to the premium oi instrumental music, 
6;h class ; the let acceeeit to the 
premium of writing, 2nd course, 2nd 
division, and the acceeeit to the pre
mium of fancy work, junior depart 
ment ; 4th acceeeit which deserves a 
premium—awarded to Mise Mabel 
Nuteon,

The premium of spelling, 5 th English 
class—awarded to Miss Mamie Beau- 
grand.

The premium of geography and the 
1st acceeeit to the premium of reading, 
Cth English class ; the aceessit to the 
premium of reading, 3rd French course, 
1st division ; the 1st premium of inetru 
mental music, Gih course, the 2nd 
premium of writing, 2nd course, 1st 
division, and the premium of embroidery, 
junior department—awarded to Miss 
Delvina Janisse.

The premium of reading and of gram
mar, and the aceessit to tne premium of 
spelling, 6 th English class ; the premium

Administrator of the London diocese,

- -w Rssïïfr nsJi.“s.ta
talion of Dean Wagner, aud in an extem
pore five minutes talk, addressed the 
pupils, in a complimentary manner. 

M.k. th. propo.al.btl.flr.ndcUa.ly, F»‘b« Fejgu.on-s genial well-chosen 
hut with fol? references to a,tic.......... ..

By pramptly'éompiyûVwlth thee sag- Wj* Saying the right thing in the 
geatfons foS w’lli th. work of your £££&“ ^^UUn^'gentU

priest.
The last set of the entertainment 

was the tableau, participated in by
Ti™,"; ■«> "• sa*5SJ5.,t6.‘t£55

ablv excellent.
Tne following is a list ol the priva 

winners :

confine themselves to what may properly 
be termed matters of purely local moment, 
affecting individual members or Btanchea 
only.

accès-

but with full references to articles, sec 
tfone, sub sections and pagei. NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

The excitement at the New Bargain 
Dry Goods Store continues unabated. 
They are selling the finest quality of dress 
goods there nt fully one third lees than 
regular value. Parsola one half the 
regular prices ; sateens, prints and ging 
hams at one-fourth tho regular market 
prices. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings and 
Samples away down. In fact this is a 
regular bonanza for the ladies of London 
and surrounding country, 
assured that the London ladies are too 
wise to let such an opportunity go by 
unbended. Their place of business is 
136 Dundee street, McPherson’s old 
stand, opposite the Market Lane.

Committee much lighter than It other- 
wise would be, and ensure more thorough 
attention to the requirements of our 
Association,

the most Important yet held, end every 
member thould make a special iff Jtt to 
make It the most successful.

Yours fraternally,
O. K. Fbabxr.

Chairmen of Committee on Lawe and 
Supervision,

We feelHONORS.
Graduating honors conferred on M Isa 

Kate Broeaoit.
(ICLD MKDAL.

,;.wlrS ss
carried ananlmou.lv: ribbons of Honor.That th. .vmpathjraof this Br.nohoba «- l t_ Georgia. Ramoth ; 2nd, Miss 

itdlng In Stratford, on bis Sauie Hobson ; 3rd, Mies Mary Doran ; 
bereavement occasioned by the recent death 4th, Misa Dora Bowel ; 5th, Miss Lucy 
°Tbftt™be congratulations of this Branch Crossley ; 6th, Miss Lena Pratt ; 7th, 
be extended to Brother Loughrln, of Mat- Mies Maud Olark ; 8th. Miss Blanche lawe. on hls,receut elevation to the position T.ni.>A 
of a member of Parliament for the Province u
Of Ontario. RIBBONS.

That ihe congratulations of this Branch be w Mies Mida Langlois • 2nd Mies extended to Treasurer Gorman, of this r\5 ojw• ’ T l V 
Branch, who joined the benedicts on Tnee- Delvina Janisse; 3rd, Miss Annie Le- 
day last. blanc ; 4tb, Miss Alexandrine St. Louis ;Z^m/ntK^tlraoT'th/^S,^; ?‘h Mi» Orpheli. Jsni.se ; Oth, Misé 

and also forward a copy thereof to the Catii Gertrude Drouillard, 
olio Record.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
°°; June 2(1 ,-GRAIN-Red winter,

m, » ajwrasw:,Siff3’jjî

ÏSWJSa^v^&^Vasi
wheat, cental. 75 to 85.

PRODUCE.-Eggs, dosen, 14 to 15 
basket, 12 to 13; eggs, store lots, 11 
best roll, 15 to 17 ; butter, lar 
13; butter, crocks. 12 to 13: t 
ery, 20 ; sto

sympa 
brothe

Branch, now residing in titra 
bereavement occasioned by th<
tended to

1.66

i eggs, 
l ; butter, 
oils. 12 to

!hSli°/? ^rfcVn SoltorilCnard",
«?»', .old1?ÜPï clorar bnJh1

ThMOthyjwed,lbniTh?*?w to1" où ; Hungarian 
graee seed, bued, 70 to 80 ; millet seed?bush.

hay, ton, 7.00 to 8 60; flax seed!70 to 80; hay, t 
bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb., 6;

srfcffir&jvïi ?p«r5u°c«*8 à?.
r.rih“c8Bt7os Ssi s” z it
peafowls, each. «6 to 76. ’

LIVE BTOCK.-Mllch cows, 85.00 to 45.CO;

to 1.20; Manitoba. No. 2 hard, 1.17 to 1.18*nfMVMASl.Tfe-rfiJ 
KS. K',.’: S.V&rsmïA& ÏU

JUVENILE OCURBIl.
1st ribbon awarded to Miss AmandaJ. M. McNamara, Ree. Bee.

At a regular meeting of Branch 43. Brock- Delisle ; 2nd, Mies M L McPhilips ; 3rd, ville, held on Jane _17lh, I860, a resolution it;,. ». • . ,th
tin“on ; 5fo. Mu. Citie Ssffra“ **

Silver medal for religious instruction 
account or the eed lose euetained by them, in awarded to Miss Rose Rocheieau. 1st 
the death of inch a loving husband and acceeeit, Miss Georgina Rtmoth ; 2nd,
**RMolvedTThat the charter of raid Branch Mira Dora Bosset.
be draped In mourning for thirty days, In 3 he premium of good conduct ewarded

“ “ -Sx.-* srartiirA, miTss
Ttaorold, ont., J une 18th, 1880. Doran ; 3rd, Miss Dora liasse t. 

Alfmousiyrraolyed“t Br“oh ‘M’ 11 w“ The premium of general application 
That the Branch tender to Brother swarded Mire Mnry Doran. 1st acceeeit,
^hœïfo.r^.“S.'.To^5^,srm# “i“Mid‘L“«loU-2ad. M>» t-««
mertord ; be it also , . .

Resolved That tbe same be published in The premiums of epistolary art and
foo^rXiSYnd Tho^fd1?^!*00"0' Wel" «locution, sub-graduating class : the 

Btgncd. Matthew Settle, Joseph Battle, premium of application, 2nd French 
Bd.F. Foley and A. MoKeegne, committee, course, let division ; the 2nd premium 

Thorold, Ont, June 18th, 1880. °‘ instrumental music ; the premium of
By a special committee appointed for the water colors ; the 1st premium of plain 

muled?' emt'0'unenlimmtty ll°»dophra,#tby »«»™« “d ‘he 1st accea.it to the pre. 
Branch 24: mium of arasene embroidery, senior de

Whereas It has pleraed Divine Providence department — awarded to Mice S»di. 
to ea^l from onr mtdet our most esteemed ibeon

That whTle submitting to Hie holy will, we The premium» of recitation, of hiitorv. 
ïîSSÂh, ln,h;rT.ttî.ï°U‘er 0a‘ b“rirelt of parsing and analysis and of composi- 

Resolved. That our charter be draped in tion ; the let acceeeit to the premium
"Sa"»?ThStrtLdXegolng ,.eolation. 0f ePi,t0llrï ”l “d the 2nd »«•"“ 
be published in our official organ, the oath-
OLIO RaOOBD.

tilgned, Matthew Battle, Joseph Battle,
Ed. P Foley and A. McKeague.

BUFFALO Live STOCK, 

oaiyee In good supply ; choice veals, 6 00 to

SISSSSKE
Ôîo Se.7™ ‘ 10 7 00 : «««d to choice*

LONDON CHKBSE MARKET.

gM® eveV^'fectoiy

isspraïSffîSSïfS
the factory men were dilatory in making ?^r"- latter expected 9 centerbit

SjSmSSS
registered 53 s-illTlng, perewt Lfin ib^Sî

the premium of grammar, 2nd English 
class ; the premium of arithmetic and of 
penmanship, let course, let division ; 
the premium of spelling, 2nd French 

The amount presented by Lord Rlpon to course, let division ; tbe premium of oil 
C irdlnal Meaning for his Osthedral on painting and the ecoeaeit to the premium 
the oceeslnn cf the Jubilee of Ills Eos In- of instrumental music, 1st course—a- 
•nee wm ? IS 380,

corn-

warded to Min Louise Minihan,

sK

:F
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